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JACK BRITTON TOPUPILS HOLD PARLIAMENT

CANADIAN M. P.'S 
TO LLOYD GEORGE.

OF SEBASTOPOL 
REPORTED TO ' 
BE UNDER WAY

!, “I brought a couple o’ 
pair o’ skates In this 
mornln’ to be sharpen-"OF THE U. S. ARMY

“You did?” cried the 
reporter. “Why — oi 

_ , , , course. Is one the pair
Ten Rounds to Decision With i wore when we had

that famous skating 
party last winter?”

| “Yes, sir,” said Hl- 
• ram. “They’ll be as

Yale and Princeton Today in
Gridiron Battle. Latter a J*" hevi two good rinks in town
Slight Favorite---Billiards this year. Dave 8am-

0 sey he told me the
Experts in Tournament.

«

Jake Abel
* i

Say Guildhall Speech Will 
Make New Enemies for 

• Great Britain

Eighty Thousand People Said 
to Be Seeking to Leave 

the City
East End Improvement 

! League was goin’ to hev a rink—if they 
could git the council to give cm water— 

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18-Jack Britton, where the boys could train fer the cham- 
. , . ... ,, , pet n ships. Frank White said if they gotwelterweight champion of the world, and ^ rink he>d ,iev some bi- meets i»re,

Jake Abel of Atlanta, welterweight was told tbat up in Montreal they

FREDERICTON BOYS Ipfll IDT CDCrO PIDI force.Tvf this winter to££
IN COURT FOR WORK uUUK I I IVLLU ulKL ^ne^Iis* N?v herÆ^Te Tait, righfawayrl1 wa/wk'SF totimricy

«at ti » T T r\\lf L’>Bm • lightweight champion boxer of Canada, Lingley, too» this itiornin’. Charley says
London, Nov. 13-Sebastopol is be- Mill IP MlPPIIIfl ‘ UJNHALLUWCm mflllil PI|||irpr last night knocked out Lew Edwards, they’ll hev a rink in the South End if-1 MAN IS MISSING FROM CHINESE

opJe to take refugees and from that ^ , ranging from twelve to fifteen years j floor seven times in the first roynd. In baseball job? It was because he wanted
city, Says a despatch to the Exchange ■ j old, were in the police court cm a charge ' J| | the second round Edwards was floored to save baseball fer the kids—keep it
Telegraph Company from the lurkish \ rinmtyi;ii of damaging property at night They A Mnno TTarl Pnîrl $700 twice and the last time his seconds threw clean all through. I’m cornin’ down
capital. Eighty thousand persons in No Word Of John HamilUll pn,,„ AUeged tiad raid "VUU J announced each when you git them rinks goin’ to Show
Sebastopol seek transportation from the , , are of prominent families. Police Mag- _ man weighed IW/, pounds. the boys the Settlement stroke like
city, says a Constantinople despatch to Since Wednesday and istrate Umerick remanded the boys until "OT Her to Her TOSter, j,ittsblfrg> Nov/18—Barney Adair of Hughie McCormick used to hev—yes,
Reuter’s Limited.  j A n-viotv ie Tn tree» si ntr this afternoon and meanwhile sent them Mother. New York and Jack Perry of Pittsburg, sir."

The despatch, which was tied yester-l Anxiety IS increasing. bome motlier. welterweights, wlU box ten rounds here
day, says the number ,,S;-iPL-r5mhle ------------ i llie offence was committed on Satur- "■ ■ tonight V
Tt will® be impossible for more than 20,- OtUwa. Nov. 18,-Mayor Fisher, as a puningtS',™^ fenc!'!'’ The Tamt^boys New York, Nov.^-A decree of an- tePl‘^nti8’a^° Alle^^Mou^toin di- 
000 to embark. friend of the -family and solicitor of the Qre g»,d to ^ respolJsible for opening nulment was granted In the supreme visjon of ,tbe Amateur Athletic Union |

T1”5, first boatloads of refugees a firm of Murphy-Gamble, Ltd., owners flre hydrants and lowering street lamps, court yesterday releasing Anne Tee boxing champion in the 126-pound class,
arrived at Constantinople, but ”"e of one of Ottawa s largest department Gn tbe preCeedlng night the Bums sta- j Nong, a twelve-year-old Chinese girl, will turn professional tonight whan he
permitted to land, as ho g __ stores, last night issued a statement in tue and pubb<. bliildings were painted, f b marriaire with David Lee wta meet Eddie Borland of McKeesport p-ii. T)ntrart on Matter of
are limited and food is scarce. The which be explained that John Ham- but the X,„ce ga that the boyg were from her marria?e with Daid ” here. McCall won the international cham- I'reSiaent iJOgart on IViauer OI
plight is declared to be very pave mill, manager of that company, had left not respo^ible {JT that I Nong of Binghampton, a restaurant pkmship in Toronto last May. Pressure OD Business Com-

Gen. Wrangel’s «tuât,on on Northern the store on Wednesday noon, was seen w B Howard and wife, of Toronto, * keeper. Nong wai alleged to have paid . a .
Crimea is sdd to be^ despemte. soon norwards by two persons, but has Rre here Mrs, Howard formerly was $700 fer the girl to her foster mother, IVUte “d Lt<xutd * ■ ‘ munitv.

London, Nov. lg-A Bolshevik army, SUjoe been mwsmg. Miss Stella Sherman, of Fredericton. Mr. L Marie Chin Wore Chicago, Nov. ! 13-Charley White
supported by heavy artillery, has cros- The statement points out that Mr. Howard was located in St. John for some M ' Marie Ch W re' I last nigut announced that he had been
sed the frozch Sivash (or Putrid) sea, Hammill’s absence may later be account- The girl testifted that after she had roatched for a 12-round boiitt at Jer-i -..........................
and entered Crimea and is violently at- ^ for in a perfectly natural way. Pos- y A gligbt snow faU last n|ght covered been sold to Nong her mother “put up” j sey city , Dec. 10, with Benny Leon- Toronto, Nov. 1#-Discusa!ng the de- 
tacking General Wrangels lastl^e of sibly h.may have gone out of town un- th|$ section of tbe province but there is her hair ana garlSed her in such a man- I ard. Leonard knocked out White in the dme In commodities prices, President C.
defence In the east says a despatch ™ expectedly leaving a message that did not guffldent for travel on runners. ner that she appeared much older than 1 ninth round at Benton Harbor July 5. jA. Bogert of the Canadian Bankers’ As-

" :,f„ TVS;, SSS H Y. “ ■ i ««■.««. -
the Crimea depends upon the result of habits, anxiety increases as his return 'TT/'HTFNING SEINS was captured*1» her foster mothet and New York, Nov. 18—The first offldal 113 meeting here, advised that pressure
thé fighting. The situation wm regard- ig déJayed 1 lUH 1 rJNUNLr KJHiNi feikd rcfuL ln New Ywk figures deulmg with the operation of New by the banks on the business community
ed as most critical and preparations vrere Mr Hammill, the statement continued ON IMMIGRATION teto wttfe t1ffi|é%aienuy^r Y^rk state’s new boxing law, made P«b- fo hasten Ut(alaation should not be of«uag muntSbstates 'ZtisSm -

prt,. »»«« îTVîi. i" S u n«. m-çw- •«U» 1TI ti mii?7i.rii'iS5,*^feVr if_Msp“irar i**tû
jai*ÆKT4C..T.Mnll.n .....linv .n,.f .nn £,aaassssssi WFMTHŸ CLUB MAN w,assss NFW LOW LEYEL «s£»^sx^sjsss*MssaatTO "r;,.. . ,.r,.,. assssrSF^ rnn.ii it nn ss ss"‘T^UheriW^advanced beyond C A M M MCW VilD^ ÂÏ fflïS'Î*'1* ^ PlV8iCia,“ ***** *"**"’"Perekop, the advices show, and have cap- OLllIll 111 ML II I Ullll the restriction of immigration and for I Ul/M I 111 LU Football
turod 12,000,000 cartridges, eighteen can- .the foreigners m the naturalisation bill
non, one tank, three armored trains, 10,- _______ _ Inow on the house calendar.
000 shells and much transportation mar 
terlaL

,, , f w rimihtfiil Here Is a picture of the Pupils Parliament of King George V. school Norwood, wifh the Principal, W. D.
. ale OI t-Tlll a Bayley, who stands in the position of king to the parliament. This ley's and girl’s parliament settles ‘most of the

—Red Army Now Within difficulties of the school without appeals to the king or to the House Of Lords, which is composed of the members of
Borders and Violently At- the staff-
tacking Wrangel’s Last 
Line of Defence in East.

Murphy, Devlin and Ca’hiH 
Send Message — Reprisals ■ 
in Cork Threatened—New 
York Protest Against In
dignity to Flag.

London. Nov. 18—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Times- today prints 
the following cable from Hon. Charles / 
Murphy, E. B. Devlin and Frank Cahill, 
members of the Dominion House of 
Commons:

“We have cabled Premier Lloyd 
George as follows :

*‘The cynical falsehoods in 
Guildhall speech about; Ireland will make 
new enemies for Great Britain in every 
quarter of the globe and create domestic 
bitterness in all the overseas dominions. 
When John Redmond w^s qualified to 
represent and speak for Ireland you 
first used and then betrayed him. On 
armistice day we approve the statement 
of the London Times that your speech 
will only find an echo in a world-wide 
mockery of the British government.’ ”

Cork, Nov. 18—Reprisals have been 
threatened in connection with the ab-^ 
duction of Thomas Griffin, a warder of 
the Cork jail, who was kidnapped on 
Oct. 10 while on his teay home. The 
fallowing notice was found posted today 
on the front door of the offices of the 
Cork Examiner:

.
\

you:

FINAL NOTICE*
“If Warmer Griffin is not released 

within forty-eight hqurs Cork wlU re
member his abduction.

‘‘By6Order of the Black end Tan*”

New York Protests.of
New York, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press) 

—The New York Tribune publishes nu
merous letters from U. S. citizens in pro
test against recent indignities accorded 
the British flag by Irish nationalists in 
this city during armistice week celebra
tions.

Under the caption “A Local Sinn Fein 
Outrage,” the Tribune supports “the 
angry protests in the following editorial :

“The act of these Sinn Feiners was an 
indefensible, outrage alike upon every 
decency of memorial sentiment and upon 
everjf obligation of courtesy due a friend
ly^

summer of next year.■i

Princeton, NJ., Nov. 1»—Ideal weather 
■■■- for football was In prospect today for

Beaten to Death in Hotel CANADIAN SAILOR Montreal, NW. I»—The local stock The Yale squad arrived

Room-Police Exonerate a IN CUBAN SERVICE
Suspecl-_____________ m’V;* svsK’issft.v VrS£ itrirî:

• xt it i xi , „ t> „ . porting pulp wood from this port to Below yesterday’s close level and then dlc t^?achh. -nn structure Prince-
Copper Mining Industry in> Jg Î, ^ ;5ïïSff^ï.<ttf^aîS:S£.

Michigan Cut, Wages

Salaries. young man unde, suspicion after he had samfi ^^ness. . I did also Brompton to 61. Laurentide "dds of.8 *" *; howe™7 £
_____  visïted Beilevue Hosprial a few hours 0n November 26 the Sailor will make1 followed their lead end weakened a point ! kn<7‘1 nAh^nls^eld’o^t

„ x,,,riZv 18—The Cain- jft” Waters had been found beaten to tfae fir$t tri of the winter season be- to 91. National Breweries went down ™ost of fteTJger ««ffiMta held out
Houston, Mich., Nov. ia-The Ctin d tb a hotel room. tween the Atlantic ports and Cuba, when a half to 64. Spanish River lost a point for =ven “oneJ ^ ,«_Fnr the first

met and Heckle and subsidiary mining The pol,ce said the young man satis- , uke „eral frora Hali- during the early trading to 84 and Wav- Ithaca,#N. Y, Nov. 18—For the first
companies announced yesterday 8 fifteen factorIaly accounted for every minuteof . to Havana^ Included in the cargo agamack dropped thm and a Quarter Ua,e in y^st^tball teams rep-
per cent cut in all wages and silanes, bjg time on the day of Waters’ death. The ... ^ several large shipments of New points to 109 8?4. 9 resenting Cornell and Columbia Univer-
effectives Novi TkOscda bnmch ; faetthathe wore nounderclothes whenhe c«di- P°AtianticSugar closed at twenty. ««es were scheme* to meet here on ^
of the Calumet and Heckle at vymte ca]]ed at the hospital, coupled with the .. , H werè reported nbt so --------- ' the gridiron today.
Hne and Lasalle, Miclv, will be dosed flnding of a suit of underware marked d j they might have been last T rr RTPOTCRNT AISTH Billiards,
down and the forces of all other Calu- l -w A.” in the room with the dead d“ira™ “ this year that AND Billiards.
>%risisi,!riss». ..-M:«"■ a*rsrans his head is cut
Ktd rS.K'-K SAY FLOUR MILLS the -------
is estimated that 1^00 men will be IN KANSAS MAY Havan<U
thrown out of work. BE SHUT DOWN PREMIER DRURY

Topeka, Kas„ Nov. 18—The Kansas ! ON UNEMPLOYMENT
18.-WW, both legs

and in Kansas City. He added that some arei-The pr^JT- of age, was taken to St. Michael’s Hos-
mills, including his own, had suspended ^ the unemployed to channels of Pital last night under arrest on a charge
operations. __ > employment, when wages decrease steps ! "f stealing an automobUe. The auto________ Seven Topeka milling .concerns on emp oy m ^ ^ doWfi the cogt ; collided with a street car.

Ten Cents an Hour Off for|fore «’£ss^*ewc"“ctt"feyinjl“sutldalno”1b; wa^uenTTwTgTand‘‘îîo^lrtiMri 

Unskilled Men at Electrical jhej£r acn°^. keTùp thé éTtÆng'éhSüS^Î^

j sential industry to influence prices.” mitted.

i

SOME 1,500 MEN
MAY LOSE WORK ower.

We do not think Englishmen will at 
all mistake the source of this act. The 
American friendship for England was 
nevpr so broadly based and clear eyed 
as today. If we are aware of English 
mistakes and shortcomings—comparable 
to our own mistakes and shortcomings— 
we are equally sure of the underlying 
common cause of justice and right and 
democratic faith which the English- 
speaking nations of the world all share- 
Such an insult to the flag of Great Brit
ain could not cpme from any true Amer
ican.

“The Sinn Fein l)and turned against 
aii armistice day flag was, as one of our 
readers notes, typical of Sinn Fein in 
the great war.

“On tils (lay when Americans as
sembled t» commemorate an occasion 
hallowed by the sacrifice of American 
soldiers in a common cause with Great 
Britain and France, with all democracy 
against all autocracy, all that these Sinn 
Fein minds could think of was their own 
grievance. So it was in the war. Many 
Irishmen, south as well as north, suf
fered from no such petty agoism and 
united their all In the great fight. But 
not Sinn Fein. That trampled flag on 
Broadway is a wholesome reminder of 
an historic selfishness that can never be 
forgotten.^ e .
The Railways.

' TAX IS REPORT
Ottawa, Nov. 18—It Is said unofficially 

here that fines imposed for failure trç pay 
Income tax are to be refunded less $10 
a head. No announcement is forthcom- 

however, from the finance départ
ît is understood that Sir Henry 

Drayton, minister of finance,' will on his 
return to Ottawa announce the inten
tion of the government in the matter.Chicago, Nov. 18—Angie Kieckhaferof 

Chicago, former world’s champion three- 
cushion billiard player, last night won 
the first game of the preliminary round 

I for the national championship, defeat
ing Charles Morin of Chicago, 60 tb 88 
in fifty-three innings. Kieckhefer bad 
a high run of eight

Two Canadian-born cueists, Clarence 
Jackson of Kansas City and Jess Lean 
of Denver, met in the second game, the 
former winning, 50 to, 88 in fifty innings.
Each had a high run of five and each. Kingston, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Four armed 
had three runs of three. bandits who yesterday held up the First

Sah Francisco, Nov. 18—Jake Schaefer, National Bank here and escaped in up 
jr., of San Francisco, defeated David auto seCured slightly less than $100,000 
Macandless of Chicago, 400 to 78, here jn government bonds and cash, so C. E* 
last night In the national championship j Myers, cashier said last night.
18.2 balk line billiard tournament Schae- Tbe bandits cleared the bank of all 
fer made a high run of 172. Kojl Ya- cagb and negotiable securities after forc- 
mada, of Nagasaki, defeated .Marcus Cat- 
ton of St Louis, 400 to 881.

Toronto Man Said to Have 
Stolen Auto Which Later 
Smashed Him. GEUlffi)WAGES CUE BÏ

■

thanksgiving day
PROCLAMATION BY

PRESIDENT WILSON.
Washington, Nov. 12—President Wil

son Issued his thanksgiving proclamation 
tonight, saying that “in plenty, security 
and peace, our virtuous and self-reliant 
people face the future.” It sets aside 
Thursday, Nov. 25, for the ukual ob
servances.

Dublin, Nov. 18—Measures to insure 
food supplies in 'event of a threatened 
stoppage of railway service in Ireland 
were considered at 'a meeting of mayors 
of Irish cities and towns, the cvhair- 
man of local councils and representa
tives of the labor party in the city hall 
yesterday. It was decided for an “all 
Ireland committee” to take necessary 
steps. A committee was appointed to 
interview the directors of the railways 
to ascertain the possibility of reaching 
an understanding.
Belfast Trouble.

Belfast, Nov. 18—Sinn Fein arches dis
playing the Sinn Fein and United States 
flags were the source of party frictions 
here last night Fierce stone throwing 
and revolver firing occurred and inter- 

, „ . vertion by the police, with removal of
Longdon, N H Nov. 18,-An all day eigKt^ed«, wit tV^fif “ ‘ha arc“es’ w“ “eCeSSary t0 reStore 

search yesterday failed to disclose any five feet should she miss her footing, and Ior
pertinent of M«-ltrace of the *,ody ?„ Mre' "TV Whlt* In a forty mile an hour wind. Miss Ray /-.-kte DATU TI TO 
nn. and FieAertee" : which her 15 year old step-son McLeod walked wlth two pa,ls of water! ONE BATH TUB
R. F. IS tun art John Whitney is alleged to have said , t nj-bt to fight fire which had caught COD 17 PAMTT TPSdirector of*meter- he saw his father bury In a well four ,fi th#pe„k of the roof of the Royal hUK 17 ^AMlLlLb

years ago. The well In the IV h ney Hotel, where she is employed, and hold Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 18—A report 
barnyard, which had neen ruiea in, the flames in check until the firemen bas been made to the sanitary inspector 
dug out. Rocks, sticks, sediment and come here that in a recently reconstructed a-
the skeleton of a small anim , suppos- -pbe firc Started In the Kincardine eva- ! partment in this city seventeen families
edly a skunk were all that were tound. nnd the building was wrecked. afe living with only one bath tub for

The sheriff said that today he would The R , Kotel ca„Bilt, b„t the dam- Ü1C wbole crowd.
superintend the digging out of another Rge thcre was chiefly by smoke and ------------- --- ------------
abandoned well on the Whitney pro- watcr> an, wI11 „mount to only some j (TPTS THE SEAT
perty. _____________ I $4,000. The evaporator and contents, ^

however, loss will run up to $10,000 or 
THE 1921 INCOME RETURN 1 $ig,poa

Forms for the income and personal i ------------- - ------------------- Victoria, B. C., Nov. 18—Dr. W. H.
nrooertv returns for 1921 are now In : SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM. Sutherland, member for Reveistqac in
file hands of the printer and will be de- Chicago, Nov. IS—The Joseph Medlll | the last legislature, has been returned by
livered to the board of assessors this School of Journalism of Northwestern j acclamation. Captain Fitzsimmons, Con-
month They will not be sent out, how- University, will be established w’thin the | servative, withdrew from the contest, ac-
ever until the first of the new year. They next few months with the plants of the cording to a wire received at the parlia-

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- are to be returnable to the assessors on lareg Chicago dally newspapers available ment buildings. This !« th- a-* aad»-
day, continued cool. Fresh west winds. Feb. 10. •» laboratories for students. mation reporta.

ing three employes, two of them girls, 
into a back room of the bank.

Pressing of a burglar alarm by Bea
trice Krafthaver,' one of the employes, 
brought the village marshal and others 
in time to see the bandits depart in their 
car after firing several shots at the 
crowd.

Plant.

NO SIGN OF THE 
BODY IN WEIL

BASEBALL PEACESTIFF FIGHT FOR
EAST ELGIN SEAT

Halifax, Nov. 18—The wages of un
billed labor at the Nova Sco'tia Power 
Commission’s electrical plant at North
east River near here have been cut by Aylmer, Ont, Nov. 18.—With elec- 
'0 C- Loomis & Sons, contractors, who tion day c^y ten days away each of the 
„re building the works, from fifty to three candidates in the East Elgin fight 
forty cents an hour and the working day is putting in long hours and the cam- 
1,as been reduced from ten to nine hours. , lg developing into the most stren- 
tiore than 100 men are affected by the uoug in tbc history of the riding. Un

biased reports indicate that it Is really 
anybody’s battle and whoever wins will 
have a close majority. The United 
Farmers are working quietly.

_ j Txr.,, most spectacular efforts are being put
father Was Charged With forth by the Conservative candidate, 

, , . ,,7, T, John L. Stanzell, who is receiving un-Manslaughter When Boy limited support in the shape of speak
ers brought in from outside. Premier 
Meighen will be the last big gun.

W. G. Charlton, the Liberal candidate 
will have toe help of Hon. W. L- Mac- 
Kenzie King next Thursday evening.

Chicago, Nov. 18—Peace reigned Jn 
baseball circles today following yester
day’s agreement between the opposing 
factions. The sixteen club owners of itwo major leagues were In accord | pjjjjjj tag 
In every issue which today left the same | Pbenb-. .
eight dubs in the National ahd the same 
eight In the American league and the 
threatened war was averted.

The minor leagues are Invited and ex
pected to join the majors under the Lan
dis banner. Chicago will he headquar
ters for the baseball commission nnd of
fices will be opened immediately. If sec
ond and third members are chosen for 
the commission, It is virtually certain, 
according to club owners, that Judge 
Chas. A. MacDonald of Chicago will be 
one of them.

A BRAVE GIRLthe WEATHER Plucky Act to Stay Hotel 
Flames Till Firemen Ar
rive.

lit. Boy Had Said Father Had 
Killed Stepmother.IS ACQUITTED The

l.tued by auth
ority of tk. D«-

Killed By Car Driven By
Son.

t STRONG TEAM.
Amherst bowling enthusiasts have ar

ranged for an inter-provincial match to 
be played in their town on next Tues- Synopsis—The area of low pressure
day evening between a crack q iintette which was in the St. Lawrence Valley 
from Halifax and one from this city. A. yesterday! has passed to Newfoundland 
W. Covey, president of the maritime, with increased energy nnd a westerly 
branch of the A. A. U- of C., will he in g air is now blowing in the Gulf of St. 
charge of the local team and will take Lawrence and maritime provinces. The 
withiîiim Allan " Beatteay, George Max- weather is quite cold throughout the Do
well, Harry Sullivan and John Mcli- minion, 
veen. They will leave here on next Tues
day at noon.

ological terme».
Toronto, Nov. 13—Henry Miller, a 

real manufacturer, was acquitted yes- 
erday on a charge of manslaughter. He 
cas riding In his automobile, driven by
lis fourteen year old son here on the .
.-veiling of May 20, when it killed Ed- Milwaukee, Wis, Nov. 13.—All licpe 
ward Kettlewell, a small boy. As the finding the crew of the missing U S. 
son was a minor, the father was naval seaplane from. the Great Lakes 
charged with the crime of manslaughter, j naval station was abandoned by scareh- 

Thc jury found the son negligent, but ers along the west coast of Lake . lie 
could not decide that the father was gan late yesterday. Searchers said there 
criminally responsible for the accident was no hope that any of the crew o 
c 7 three consisting of Lieut- H. E. Barr,

Ensign E. M. Clark and Gunner’s Mate 
F. J. Caesar, were alive if they had re
mained on the lake.

The weather has been bitter cold ever

IHOPE FOR CREW OF 
SEAPLANE GIVEN UP

WITHOUT CONTEST
Fair and Cold.

Maritime—Northwest and west gales, 
colder with snow flurries. Sunday, strong 
westerly winds, fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
westerly winds, partly fair and cold to
day and on Sunday.

TAX APPEAL.
The mayor and common council held 

a special meeting this morning to hear 
an appeal for a reduction in taxation 
from the St. John Real Estate Company. 
No action was take^

SUGAR CUT IN MONTREAL,
Montreal, Nov. 18—The Dominion 

Sugar Company yesterday reduced their
£r«ver ^"oTnt*1to°whtiJsélére,tS J8» since they were last seen off Centerville

net of 11.40 cents. Wednesday afternoon.
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF <

. ST.JOHN

SAWMILL CLOSES mÔÜMDENS
The Xmas Gift
e ■■=:■■ 1 ■ ■■——===^=g===^^^^^^^^Ss==S!i===

Problem Solved

i

ATTENTION.
Members Steamship Clerks Lodge 

287. There will be a special meeting 
Sunday aftemoorf at 2.80 at Temperance ■ 
Hall, West St. John, j All members In- | 
terested In winter schedule please attend- 

i Bring book. order W. H. Johnson, 
[Business Agent.

Condemnation by Army 
Chaplain—Speaks of “The 
Crime of Crimes.”

Lets 1,000 Men Go Because of 
Ko Lumber Demand - 
Conditions in New Bruns- Contrary to the original announcement

wick.

! BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR.
. Cost hardly considered in our sale of 

the Venetian Gardens will not open un- | un(lerwear to makc room for Christmas 
til Wednesday next, the 17th Inst., at ,v today. Hetherington’s,

■ i . ■ - 1 eighty-thirty. In twenty-six (lays a 181 Cliarlotte street. __ , ,
Newbem, N. C-, No- 13—The John transformation has been effected in 

L. Roper Lumber Company, operating former theatre, but two days more than 
one at the largest sawmills in the South, calculate(J have been found necessary sat-; 
announced that its plant would be closed complete details, whichz£ir. «,». i. *.,«l „ »

““ *» “ ** "* •***■ srs, is-w”x. a -i.«
Similar Information comes from who have not yet sent their checks for 

iBfttish Columbia. In New Brunswick same are respectfully requested to d" ' 
tiie lumber trade is reported greatly de- immediately as applications for tables
nressedand* according^o rcliablé Infor- outnumber capacity. Reservations may
motion only about half thé iisual cut be made, however, for succeeding even- Good practical nurse wants position,
will he mrfde in the New Bruncwick ings by thost who do not secure accom-| ncrvous cases preferred. Address Mrs.
woL thls year modation on Monday. 'Phone No. M. E E. Astley, 820 City Line, Phone

StetsmT Cutier, &. Company’s milk at 8664. Mr. Lynwood’s private lessons w.U West, 722-11 , 16M7-11-17
p,.; -but dewn yesterday. begin- immediately after opening, and t / ------*———
Pokiok was shut ™------Y----------1 dass le5Sons on Friday. See advt. on LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO

amusement page. A large staff of skilful assistants as-
the best possible results in our 

portraits at attractive prices, 88 Char
lotte street.

friend’single gift. The gift of a year's subscription to yourA year of pleasure in 
favorite magazine or paper is JUST THAT.

gift announcement, mailed so as to arrive Christmas morning to each per-

Toronto, Nov. 18—Rev. Canon Scott, 
of Quebec, a chaplain,with the Canadian 
forces overseas, In an addres to the Wo- 

TABLET UNVEILED men’s Canadian Club here yesterady
STESÆÏSÎ rJ“SAIJ5»

by Lieut.-Col. Harrison. .criticized the dominion government for
having paid Sir Charles Ross three mtl- 

, . Hon dollars for his rifle factory. He
Hartland Observer:—Prices being paid decIared that the Ross rifle matter was 

for produce are: Potatoes, $3, hay $30, of the things Canada should clear 
GO to G5 cents and butter 55 cents,

a si i

We will send a 
in whdqe name you have us enter a gift subscription.son

A FEW OF THE FAVORnVS-^H^^rAIU,^ ^«poliu^ C^

' Home Journal, Saturday Evening Pott, Woman’s Home
Companion, Pictorial Review, Hearsts, Good Housekeeping, 
Literary Digest, McCalls, Popular, Science, Red Book, Mac
lean’s, Harper’s Bazaar, Modem Priscilla, Montreal Stand
ard,, Toronto Saturday Night, Montreal Star, etc., etc.

HARTLAND PRICES

eggs
1

include postage* and American exchange. ’Phone or mail us you. order or en-
Our prices

quiries at once so as to *tart with the January number. 41

LOCAL NEWS sure

MACGIE PEPfER LAM SOON 1/ c. A. MUNRO, LTD.
/ 1 \ÆÏK MS

at 8 o’clock. Consideration of wage ^ ®ubuc hiis decided to take full ad-1 ON THE LINE BY NINE Fredericton N. B„ Nov. 13.—Welton-
schedule. All members particularly re- f Sfe|n “Maggie Pepper,” the This is the story of a Blue Bird „ , Ltd a new coal corporation,S3L“ Bvrf" sjc 5*^**w«f «*-3ï«srîSS_ CATHM. BAZAAR ■ fX*. 3 SgtJVS

jSTTvt^az zhAirs&sss *rts?fi£s ™,.V“Xs - *•
the Y. M. C. I. building, Cliff street BigX jIdîes wH, be the fart that during r I
attractions, many of the best prizes re course of thfe play the latest In1 » DANCB.
served for the last night. Everything dpMSes and wrans will be displayed on Westfield Country Club dance, Knights

\ 22 Canterbury Street

( 1 eMusic For Everybody
ON THE PATHEPHONE

pected to have the quantity increased to 
between 125 and 150 tons dally and to 
make further increases later. Miner’s

or tne last nigm. areuses and wrans will be displayed on nraurau uwm;.wiiu —------=r" v„in„ h„|H
'Admissaioniïoc.S8Dooî pri«. livin8 models' Man>' B°°* seats ,ares,til] £ 2«L’ 'nlESX’JContracts which the • ELLIS ISLAND the farm and in theIn the cottage and the mansion; on 

town__everywhere—the language of music is inwardly under
stood bv aft. Not the; written notes of music; some people 
understand them and others don t.

But every normal human be
ing understands those pleasant 
harmonies that fall upon the 
ear, penetrate the soul and in- ^8 
terpret all the emotions of 
row or of joy.

Then why stint yourself in 
music?

Winter’s coming; long cold 
evenings will soon be here.
Snow and sleet and Jack 
Frost’s icy breath will keep 
you in the house. .

With plenty of music you’ll want to »tay indoors 
THE PATHEPHONE PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

No Needles to Change.
We allow 25 records with every Phonograph sold.

• SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

have
take

most go 
basaar.

living models. Many good seats are him m amuse- Contracts which the company
remaining, Jjut^thosedesirous^ ’N®ls(^.s Lk stofe. with the Fraser-Companies Ltd.,

their entire output

Spedai meeting, local 810,1. L. A, °,f.180 .ffnhs ‘furtd/inrteMed whenUthe Lârgc Immigration Station, 

tb‘ewag°er SÆTS ’LongShorema^ expions of ti. plant there are com- ^ g^ffedf Js Suggested,!

V president. rr^dent-H^ey Welton, Minto; Vice Toronto, Nov. 18,-Prof. W. G. Smith,!

I ernp TTNFRS IOCAL 1089 President—Archibald Fraser, Frederic- who has made a study of immigration •
! SpJfllF meeting of above local on ton; General a"d ^ at the request 0f the Canadian National

Those who fail to see “Confession” kt Tuesday flight Nov. 16th at 7.80 o’clock, treasure:—John Henders n, j.— - : Committee for mental hygiene, said yes-
on this occasion. thc Uni tWs evening will miss a rare Business of utmost importance; all _ a pp terday that Canada should erect a large

CONDENSED NEWS pLpZ; Luh'ZtZever played ^TocX- 01^ of ffdent. P 15*18-11-17 SEEKING DIVORCE SXTmprtent" tTlxamlnt^immL

In Hamilton, Ont, this morning fire Two shows tomght 7_and , HAM SUPPER. ottawa Nov; ig_(Canadian Press.l- riong the of the building at

unknojvn ^d!e"t,r^he Church *1 w¥ appear at tife Unique on Monday in Tickets 85 cents. a Raff of Toronto from her husband .Z ^ question Z ^nting out

The tariff comhnssion met In Three • ^ A-pp SHIPPING Meeting of the Textile Workers, b, Henrv h. Gibb, now believed to have entered th6 countiy!_____ _
Rivers, Quebec, today The Shawimgan > LAIE brUrrllN Clayton’s Hall. Brussels street, Monday, tjain Vancouver; Abble Jane Harris CTTr, A D rVDT A TM A RT P
Cotton Company asked for a more severe AT MANaC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 13. Nov. 15. Henry Entoufh, vice-president w;„,e> from ber husband. Purvis Guy SUGAR UD 1 AIJNAELJii 
^Tbe rate of discount of the Bank of A.M. - P-M. °f Unlttd T*xtflC. 1^ , W. now of Txi-idon.- E^  TODAY IN HALIFAX
SS”*“r““a',ro"6“’»a&-:::4S LrS':'.:: IS m. R. À.. Ltd. Big EUsaAKffi™5°AaZ«« at «c a pound personals .

pt«stockjettes-s&sir&gstiYiïiae ùtsùæl^tjsz
s Th. - he,,

east Lithuanian front, aceoramg to , aeared Nov 13. this city made to our first announce-; "j" . t calling attention to is $11,50, but the trade says that prices , returned home from the St John Slrf,.°îi , pa „. „f tvl fnrt thit thV
wmms* mm*?*

Wooster, for Grand ^Harbor, N. . ,ne and unAsUal a money saving oppor- RTR HERBERrS SON ___________ pound. having been called here by the death of ot “n^ü^NrMMtlnn.
Sailed Nov. 13. tunity as the one we are offering just WED PALESTINE GIRL _______ ^ ^----------------- her brother, the late Dr. G. N. Pearson. Ti„ ZZrtional dZZxhibtZ will

Notices of Births Marriages stmr. Chaudière for Bermuda via now should not be eoverlooked. Every London, Nov. 13—On Dec. 6, Edwin, COLLISION NEAR Miss Pearson will remain in Sussex and , . Buenos Aires Argentine Re-
ÎNOtlCCS. Oirtns. iViarnaKW Halifax . .Overcoat, Suit, Waterproof and Maeki- of gir Herbert Samuel, Brit- CT A TT IT? vicinity for a few weeks before resum- on the nrZites of the Ar^nthe

and Deaths, 50 cents- j ————r- ,naw for, either men or boys—-the very jgb bi b commissioner to Palestine and LIBERTY STATUE jng her duties. & , cnri»;,. Pfrom Mav 8 to 27 1921.
• CANADIAN PORTS. choice of the present season s styled? ^as * HadassatL daughter of the Rev. Mr ^ iq tHip Soanish VV. M. Campbell returned to the city ,-i. divided into------- Quebec, Nov? 12-Ard, strs Ramore been marked at a generousreduetionor «^Zy, are" to be married accord^ New York Nov. £*&**$* this morning "from Sussex, where he I WlU be d‘V‘ded

rss Hrt S s? - £ sTSH PORTS. and let us show you just what we Palestin_L--------- ——---------- — Liberty this morning Sev«^Ivisit to relatives in Bathurst. of dmry cows ewes anâgoa^s««. »- «jus? It 12TTSaskatoon Nov. ia7^evere ^weatherda^ag4d. Brigadier General A. H Macdonell C. silver, bronze medals, diplomas
the near future would bring a seriou e y-------------- . ... --------- 1—• M. G., D. S. O., general officer com- * nri ’ are _;ven |n a very large
fuel shortage in Saskatoon, according MEMORY OF manding military district No. 7, is to , d s la these three divi-
to local dealers. Movement from the HONOR NIGHTINGALE leave for Ottawa on Monday to attend to ”“™ber of classes ln 1 =
Drumhcller mines Us been New Y^k°^ 13-Special ceremon- matters pertaining to this district. Entrie3 may be made up to April 10,
for several weeks and d ayate for a ies in honor of tiie memory of Florence ---------------—------------------ and full information can be obtained on
reserves would not oe q Nightingale, famous English nurse dur- MISS GERTRUDE DALEY application to the manager of the Ar-
lone cold spell. _____ ____ .— ing the Crimean war, were held today by . , . gentine Rural Society, Sarmineot, 884

STRIKE FAILED at,the base of the, statue de^enodsGZ“ de.Zaughter'of Mrs. El- Buenos Aires. ^
Thetford, Que* Nov. ia—d d -----!---------- ——--------------- lien and the late Charles Daley, 145 i H H McLEAN,

n tek strike-of miners at Uie King an WALL STREET. Queen street, which occurred today at I " vice Consuloner Asbestos Mines Her- «vas eo-.-j ^ 13 (iSlojl-The re- the home of her mother. She leaves! John Not „
mines , , .. . actionarv movement in the stock market besides her mother, three sisters, Mrs. ’
eluded yesterday. The me" as!?d waj reamed at the opening of today’s Henry King and the Misses Marion and '
the mines be re-opened on pay the sam aU lead-n stockSi iaduding oils, Alice both of this city, and three bro-
as that before the strike. equipments, steels' and rails snow losses, thers, William of this city Charles of Tq The Editor of thc Times

------------- Oils ware weakest, Pan-Amoican Pe- Montreal, and Frank of Boston. Three sir;_Rc your heading ln today’s Is-
troieum falling one point .cousins also ®UI7ivel,S8denr^h7Zme sue of the Times, Heart of Empire
Report at JO30. ! ainJ of th= Mat" Miseneordiae Hom., touched Qn Armlstice Day, as Hero

I There were no indications at the open- Sydney street, Sister J -v R Dead of war are honored, sounds very
ing of today’s stock market of any Mount Carmel Convent, Burpee aven a, fi.ce and patrlotiCj but what about thi
change from recent weakened conditions, and Sister Mary Sect of the s ■ “ living who are facing starvatlon-
Rails, oils, equipments, steels, coppers Infirmary, Tohn the Bap- ' They are forgotten especially when i
and tobaccos continued to yield to pres- of the congregation of S . P question of employment. Some o;
sure, witli United States Steel at the list church and a young lady of most ^ 0 companieg do not say a return
new low for three years, of 81%. Union estimable qualities. ed soidiep preferred, but stipulate that
Pacific and Canadian Pacific lost a point i 1 *** _ ““ « the men they want must be made-to-
each with St Paul and Erie, and Rock ^fl^Y CLOSE THE measure and carry a volume of refer
Island made an abrupt decline of three -TTtrC ences with him, a question of Inches, no

CO-OEEKA 1 IVrL ubiltv. A man who was big enough t<
CT/^TDTC T1SJ CAPITA! fight for the freedom of the world is no' 
S 1 UKE UN LArl I capabie 0f doing good service by om

inch, and a few palty references he for. 
got to bring from England.

Then there is the government employ 
ment bureau. He applies to them, statesi 
his case, and receives the cheering re 
ply that they are sorry for him, but 
there is nothing doing, and he had bet
ter try somewhere else, and so on wee* 
after week.

the performance ’ should make haste to ment tax.) 
have their reservations made, as a’cap-’NOTICE. ImIC ,__________  _____

JhieasttetripetoDFrideS Nolember ^ house is alreadyjssured. 

19, and the steamer Majestic will make g . g.-. |IIHI IT rtP""-d -N". [AST night of
UNVEILING.

A /"memorial brass tablet, in memory 
of thosr who served in the great war 
1914—1918, will be unveiled in St. John s j 

i (Static) church at the 11 o’clock service,! # 
November 14. Bishop

sor-
u

lieSunday morning 
» Richardsolt will

< Am land Bros, ltd.. 19 Waterloo St

ARGENTINE EXHIBITION

three

Head, Montreal; 
real.BIRTHS

MACDONALD—At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital on Nov. 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs’ Howard MacDonald, a daugh- Montreal.ana mrs. nowar . j Glasgow, Nov. 11—Ard, str Canadian

1 Warrior,, Montreal.

y FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 12—Ard, strs Adri-

_______ ____ ___________________ ___ atic, Southampton; Baltic, Liverpoolf
DALEY—On Nov. 13 ijust., Gertrude, Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, Liverpool; 

daughter of Ellen and the late Charles " Patria, Marseilles and Naples. x
Raley, leaving^her moth-r, three brothefB Havre, Nov. 7—Ard, str La Savoie,

Jlter

DEATHS' OR GET NO COAL
and three sisters to mourn

Funergl from her late residence, 145 .TrVTT7C
Queen street, Monday morning at 8.45> MARINE NOTES
to St John tile Baptist church for high The r. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed this 

. mass °f ftquiem. Friends Iflvited. morning for Halifax en route to Ber-
JSSXW.SS K SÜK"“AÏ'1 ! bany Yards Empty.
Mary, beloved wife of Jainfls Roper, The first winter sailing of. rile Man-1 __ _______

1<Trughferser,onèUSbrotherthand Tue ’sister stumer Manc^este^ Corporation which Buffalo, Nn Y„ Nov. .13—A dortor’s 
to mourn. - wdl sail from Manchester on Nov. 20. certificate of necessity was required o y-
* Funeral Monday morning to St. Furness Withy & Co. are the local secure a ton of coal here today and with i ( \r I jne
Bridget’s Church, Chapel GroVe for re- agents , . the* thermometer around twenty above | . . 1 he NeWCSt Line,
quiem mass. Friends invited The Manchester Shipped now at the zero thousands of families were clamor-

“ÆSK 52£J A!5V' So lrLLr£t,Z'3\Z“ Mer* Maid
Susan Êsler, wife of George Esler, nes9 Withy & Co. are the local agents, maud.
leaving her husband, one son, iflu- daugh- The schooner Barbara W. is due at Temporary relief was expected w .i PU/ionlatPR -
ter three brothers and two sisters to this port from New York with a cargo in twenty-four hours, and the closing LnOCOlalc»
mourn. ' of haul coal for George Dick. She is of navigation on the Great Lakes next

Boston papers please copy consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. week is expected^ to J* Jj OQ_ _ _r ryouncl points. Many of the speculative issues
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 The tern scliooner Harriet B„ bound amount of/ftnthracitp coal to Bu alo 0 7C pCT P° added one to two points to yesteruay’s

from her late residence South Bay. from St. John with lumber, has arrrv- and bring permanent r“*“- . losses The usual week end covering of
WARREN—At East St. John, on C(j at New York, x Nagle & Wigmore Albany, N. A., Nov 13—Not a pound J V-- Corona short contracts was lacking, there being xT , ., CTrn

Nov 12, Rachel C. Warren, daughter of arc the local agents. of Stove coal could be found in the Made D> LO. evidently no incentive for such opera- Fredericton, _ Nov. #IS—The retail gro-
ti-.c late William and Anri Warren . The four-masked schooner Freda E yards of coal dealers today. It was esti- \ • Foreign exchange was again ir- eery store business opened some months

Funeral from I lie residence of her sis- nrrivcd at Barbadoes on Nov. 9 with a mated, however, that from 75 to 90 per ç_l„ Lv regular regafdless of large additional ago by Fredericton Co-operative Ltd
ter, Mrs. Hopkins, East St. Job,,, Sun- of cooperage from Portland, cent of the householders had enough T OF bale by regular regardless oi g / which the capital was subscribed
dav rf SB m. Funeral private. Maine after a quick passage of nine- fuel to tide them over any emergency gold imports. _ ------ -------------- largely by members of local labor and

OU INN—In this city on the l2th teen days, plagie & Wigmore are the -due to the present cold snap. MrPHP.R SON BROS. MRS. GEORGE ESLER. teachers’ .organizations,^ may

Tir. ::^Funeral from her late residence, 92 St. molHsses for Funchal, Maderia. Nagle 13—fBv Cana- ’Phones M. 506 and 8369 . hiffhly reSpected in the community and opposed. _________
James street, Monday morning at 7.4o, & Wigmore arc the local agents. I Halifax, N. S, Nov. 13-(By Cana 1 j friends will regret to hear the sad
to St. John the-Baptist church for high The tern schoner 'Wliiteway alld the dian 1 ress). Apple^ shopmen ^ ^from V , --------^ n,w, nf her death. Besides her husband

of requiem. Friends invited. four-masted Schooner Whitehall are both Halifax this seasonare very F- YI _ ■_—r7Z=:'" -miNDOWS FOR she leaves one son, Christopher, and one Chicago, Nov. 18—There was a gen-
„ on passage from San Domingo to Turk so iar totai ^O.OOO barrpls, PnncipaUy SEE OUR NEW WINDOWS tUK she leaves ^ Threv sisters, Mrs. eral rusBh to buy wheat at the start to-
? Island where they will load a cargo of for the United kingdom as against NEWEST BOOKS nt ® ‘ s Esler of Boston, Mrs. Timothy day by commission houses which dis-

salt for Norfolk. Nagle i Wigmore 432,000 barrels for the whole of last sea- --------- ^novan of Fairville, and Mrs. Bridget cl^,d‘a badly oversold condition and
are the local agents. |son. _____________ . Come ln and hear our sweet toned Lunney of Milford, also survive. Daniel prices advanced sharply with Decembtr

“Master’s Voice” records. P. Knight Cogue of St. John, Michael Logue of in the lead.
! Masters Voice r . . .... Boston, and Hugh Logue of Ohio, are
: Hanson, dealer, the Library, u r~ brotliers.

Much Suffering in Buffalo 
Today iij Gold Snap—Al-

A SOLDIER’S COMPLAINT.
St. John, N. B,

l

miianu .uhij wife of
Quinn, leaving lier husband, two daugh
ters and tlircc sons to mourn. Yours truly,

UBiqUE
Chicago Wheat Market. St. John Nov. 11.

NEW SOUTH WALES LOAN.
London, Nov. 13.—(Canadian Ass’( 

Press)—New South Wales is about t 
issue a £4,000,000 loan bearing Interes 
at 6 Va per cent at 100.

mass

IN MEMORIAM

BROWN A-In loving memory of Fred- ANOTHER CUT IN 
eric D. Brown, who departed this life t—THDAV , , ,
Nov. 13, 1916. „ . SUvjAR HLKt, 1 UUAl : Toronto, Nov. 13—A local brokerage

_ . j „™+Vn>v. «9 n ffmiflred house lias formed a syndicate for the.- Sugar dropped another i- a mfhdr f iearning definitely whether
: pounds wholesale here this morning and 0'e‘ef“™dgin paying quantities (
the refctilers were quoting fourteen and Gnt. It Ts said an analy-

!mH52 Y£ SSL I

/ ’ INVESTIGATE FIND OF
COAL IN ONTARIO. 1

AL-
main street.Î NOW PRACTISING LAW 

L. McC. Ritchie, who since his return 
has been with the D. S.

Asleep in Jesus, peaceful rest,
Whose waking is supremely blest.

Gone, but not forgotten.
MOTHER, BROTHER

AND SISTER..

BRINDI.E—In loving memory of Al- ntTRlFD TODAY ! SISTERS’ RETRÈAT. -
fred and Violet Brindle, who departed of N Harrv Smith was' A retreat for the English speaking
this life, Nov. 11 and 13, 1918. J XrnoonUte rrriJ- sisters of the Order of the Good Shep-
Two years have passed, and still our held this stn,H to Femhill. Ser- herd- which was opened at the monas- /
hearts arc sore, ? ’ conducted bv'Ven Archdeaton try in Waterloo street on November 3,
As years rol*. on, we miss you all the yic?^wns m ^d ic ed by • was cI„8ed yesterday. It was conduct-
w.w««~.h. »* s s.«r-
To take you home and give eternal rest, place this ,Tn"™,"a f f to tbe Cathedral, opened for the French sisters by Rev 
We. left behind, oft raise our eyes above, dence, 226 I m ' celebrated Father Brault, superior of the Eudist
Yet know tis best, since God is love. where req.dem Mih mass Fathers> of Church Point N. Sf This

From Parents, Sisters and Brothers, i by ^ev' ^°i' J olip ^meterv 1 retreat wiU continue until November 2L V
859 Wentworth street. 1 ,n new Catholic cemeierv /

mi71 from overseas .

Dr. Frank Boyatter
AGAINST ST. LAWRENCE CANAL.

nriVTIST Buffalo, Nov. 13—Tiie New York
UI-ilN 1 **-' - state Waterways Association wWit on

record yesterday as unalterably oppos-
74 Germain Street p^jerp°sed St' 8 ‘P

I cleans your hands
removes grease,

____ grime ana stains "
from the hands, . 
and keeps the : 
skin smooth and 
soft.

\■

HI-,
(Between King and Prince») 

’Phone Main 4211

NAVY LEAGUE FUND 
Montreal, Nov. 13—At a meeting of 

the navy league campaign, last night» it 
announced that to date the total rs<a•e

receipts amounted to $48.792-

I
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Our Prices Can’t be Beaten. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refilled.

$3.50Potatoes, per barrel, only......................
Potatoes, per peck, only..........................
Good Apples from...................................
Good Apples from...................................
Best Small New Picnic Hams, per pound
Best Clear Fat Pork, per pound.............
Canned Peas 15c, Canned Com...........
Canned Tomatoes 19c, Canned Pumpkin 
Best Canadian Cheeèe, per pound, only .
Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon...........
Best Shelled Walnuts, per pound .....
3 lb. tin Best Shortening, only..............
4 bars Laundry Soap.............................
4 bars Toilet Soap...................................
3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap.........
5-string Regular $1.00 Broom, only ....
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour........... . • *
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour....................
8 lbs. Choice Silver Skin Onions...........
Best Creamery Butter, one pound prints
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.........
$100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar..............
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar...............................

Orders delivered in City, West Side and Fairvilie.

35c
$2.50 per barrel up 

, .. 25c per peck up
36c
29c
18c
12c
33c

$1.25
68c
75c
23c
25c
29c
60c

25«
64c

1.30
$12.50

70c,

.
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Rheumatic Sufferers
HERE’S RELIEF.

Dr. Atk’ipio's famous three M’s. M’s. M’s. Rheumatism 
Cure is guaranteed to be most effective in its ministry. A 
wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve 
the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BY

Marcus Medicine Co.
130 Mill Street.

i

FORESTELL BROS.
\ $12.75Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag......................

Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs................................
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs...........................................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags.........«.................. ...............i . ■ ■
10 lbs. New Onions..........................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...............................
5 lb. lots......................
3 lbs. Buckwheat ....
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..,
2 lbs. Rice ....................
2 tins Old Dutch.........
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes . . ,
4 ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge..........
New Cleaned Currants, pkge...................
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge. .....
2 bottles Worcester Sauce....................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder.........
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ....................................
2 quarts Cranberries.................... ..
Clear Fat Pork,, fancy backs................
Fresh New Picnic Hams.........................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.............................
25 lb. box Prunes.................................
1 lb. box Domestic SlyBrtenmg...........
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...........
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening................

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores. r

1.3C
1.20
7.00
1.90

^ 25c.
55c.
48c.
45c.
25c.
25c.
25c. v
25c.i
25c.6
25c.
25c.
95c.
28c.
28c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
28c.
25c.
30c.
38c.1 25c.
2.85
30c.-
85c.
1.25

FORESTELL BROS. k

2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road

I

’Phone 4565.

WARREN’S
Thone 4508437 Main Street w*—a

\ 25cLamb Fore Quarters, a pound.............
Lamb Hind Quarters, a pound...........
Roast Pork, a pound................................
Choice Western Roast Beef, a pound
Fresh Chicken, a pound................ •
Fresh Fowl, a pound . . ...........................
2 Pounds Choice Prunes........................
Choice Creamery Butter........................

30c
36c

24c up
48c
40c
25c
68c

■The 2 Barkers. Ltd.
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street f

CANDLES w“Public-Spirited Merchants Must 
Reduce Prices to the Limit ”

That’s our policy and we’re living up 
closest prices we’ve ever quoted on Rt 
Suits and Overcoats.

We believe that it is uç to us to sell at less than 
normal profits. We’ve marked all our Suits and Over
coats, 20th Century included, on that basis. You get 
unusual value at every price.

Besides this, we offer you these additional induce
ments to reducç our stock:

$5 Off All Suits and Overcoats, $25 to $45
$10 Off All Suits and Overcoats, Over $45

rvn
In Colonial Style, tall and low. Showing a large assortment of the 
new colors.

Also Birthday Candles apd Decorations.

Op H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

to it with the 
eady-Tailored

#■

I
>

*
IT

/

Save money. Buy your homecooking Ladies' boots, $2.49 up, at C. J. Bas
ât the College Inn, 105 Charlotte street, sen’s, Corner Union and Sydney.

I ■ -----------------
remodeling. Dancing tonight, the “Studio;” special 

16008—11—16 music.

11-16.

Pressing, alterations, 
Morin, 50 Germain.

/ Remember, this is not old bogy stuff—they’re the 
latest styles, newest patterns, most fashionable gqods, 
some received only this week.

Early buyers get the best selections—be one of

SILVER PUMPS I Anna Case exchange tickets on sale j
We have 25 pairs that came from the at phonograph salon, King Square, Im-' 

Factory slightly marked. Worth $10.00. P«ïal Pharmacy, Imperial Box office. 
We are clearing out for the week end 11-16.
at $6.00. Waterbury & Rising Limited,
King street only. 11-15

>

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
Special sale men’s overalls, working 

pants, shirts and gloves etc. 
Everyman’s Store, 147 Charlotte street, 
near comer Princess.

them.The' BACK TO THE OLD HOME.
If you can’t get back to the old home 

for Xmas, a new photograph will come 
nearest to taking your place—will bring 
cheer to the home-keeping hearts. Sit
tings day or evening, make your ap
pointment now. The Reid Studio. Cor. 
Charlotte and King streets.

Gibbon fc Co. have all sises hard coal. 
•Phone 2636 or 69*.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
1530*-11-15 |Best roast beef, 18c. Doyle’s 153 Brus

sels. Tel. 4468. 11—15
i -----------------

All the modem dances taught in ten 
lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11. 11—18 V ISENT UP FOR TRIAL i Pier/e near the scene of the crime on the 

IN EDMUNDSTON CASE, night in question. The case for the 
William St. Pierre, of Edmundston, crown was conducted by Attomey-Gen- 

ssj | was yesterday sent up for trial by Mag- eral J. P. Byrne and the prisoner was 
g£; istrate J. B. Michaud on a charge of mur- represented by A. T. LeBlanc and Max 

dering Miss Minnie Stevens on the night D. Cormier. The prisoner showed no 
§| of Oct. 11. Evidence against the pris- emotion at any stage of the proceedings, 

oner was given by Charles MagoOn, a 1 The trial will probably be held in March. 
messengeiMio^jivhcMtolc^nfjseeingJSt.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

HOLLAND MAY11-15. ABOLISH ITS THRONE.
SILVER PUMPS

We have 25 pairs that came from the 
Factory slightly marked, worth $10.00. 
We are clearing out for the week end 
at $6.00. Waterbury & Rising Limited, 
King street only. 11-15 86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone Wt^ 166

24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90 

98 lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, 
Cream of West............................$7.00

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Woodmere next beginners class Nov. 
16th. Intending puplis must register by 
25th.

Only 25c.?is%
I Famous Old Recipe 

for Cough Syrup
mA IS YOUR HAT FADED?

Very likely it is'and out of shape as 
well. But you can have it restored to 
its original color and shape at Bards- 
ley’s, 208 Union street, over Waterbury 
& Rising’s. 11-16

I mlly and cheaply made at home, 
but it beats them all for 

quick results.1 $14.75100 lbs. Sugar...........
JO lbs. Sugar...................
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar 
Finest Coffee, per lb.. .
Orange Pekoe Tea ....
5 lbs. Lots..............
Red Rose Tea, per lb..
Pure Orange'Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.50 
4 lb, tin Pure Rasberry Jam 
Red Ribbon Raisins .............
3 Cakes Laundry Soap...........
4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange,

Apple, Strawberry Jam..,...........
3 lbs. Shortening..
5 lbs. Shortening.
10 lbs. Shortening 
2 Lux......
2 Old Dutch

Goods delivered all over the Gty, 
Carleton and Fairvilie.

9
$1.50i\

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this Well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or lees.

Get 21/, ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottie 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead OÏ sugar syrup. Either way, it 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
a family a long time.

It> truly astonishing how quickly it , 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of thé throat and lungs—loos
ens and raises, the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 

i eurelv the annoying throat tickle and 
' dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth- , 
i Ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
: croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma, j 
j Pinex is a special and highly concen- : 

trated compound of genuine Norway
----------------- | Under recommendations Just made by : pine extract, known' the world over for

All Corned Beef 15c. Doyle’s 158 a commission appointed to revise the ; its héaiing effect on the membranes,
Brussels. Tel. 4468. 11—15 constitution of Holland an opening is j Avoid disaonojptment bv poking your

given for the establishment of a tepub- dru<”rist for "2,A ounces of Pinex” with 
Great bargains in Bassen’s two stores lie. Photo, taken recently, is of the full directions pud don’t accent anything

now. Comer Union and Sydney or 282 ruler. Queen Wilhelmina and one of her ®1se- Guaranteed to give absolute satis- m
Brussels street 11-16. ministers. / ' gtoPta cTToroStoÆ refUnde<1'

35cGRAND CONCERT
“cCity Comet Band 46th anniversary 

concert, ‘Dllff street theatre" Monday 
evening Nov. 15th. assisted by talent
ed ladies and gentlemen, 
tlon will be introduced by the band act- ' 
ing as accompanist to the vocalists. Con-' 
cert under the patronage of Lieut. Gov
ernor Pugsley, Premier Foster, Mayor 
Schoffieid and city commissioners, ad
mission 25 cents, reserved 85 may be pro-, 
cured at Colgefti Fruit Store, comer of 
Peters and Waterloo streets. A rich i 
musical treat Is in store for you, come 
and bring your friends. 11-16

46cWe Ilkb fae fleet Teeth hi Cared < 
at the Most Rcaaooeble Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
36 Charlotte St 

Thone 38

44cAn inova-
55c

Heed Office» 
527 Main St 
Thone 683.

$1.45
28c pk.

Dr. J. C\ MAHER, Pro*. 
Opto 9 a.

28c
Until 9 p, m.

98c
85c

$1.35Great bargains in ladies’ and misses’ 
winter coats, at Bassen’s two stores. Cor
ner Union and Sydney or 282 Brussels

11-16.

Men’s heavy wool underwear to clear 
for $1.75 garment, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor
ner S/nion and Sydney and 282 Brussels

11-16.

$2.70
» I25cAstreet 25c

\
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11.

Try our section of meat market for 
choice Western Beef, Lamb, .Chicken, 
Park.

street
! Call West 166.

3 lbs. New Grey Buckwheat. . 25c. 
j Apples . .. .From $3.50 bbL up
|4 lbs. good Prunes..............50c.
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cakes good Laundry Soap 25c.

..25c.
For Three Days 30c.

j;

Still Going 8 lbs. Onions •...........
3 rolls Toilet Paper'
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.49c. 
In 5 Ib. lots, per lb.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. ... 55c. 
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling .. . 25c.

1 Only 25c.
:
| .45c.

Choice Creamer)' .23c.

—OUR—

BUTTER42nd Anniversary Sale M. A. MALONE
516 Main Street Thone M. 2913

i

Robertson’s
Specials

61c.TT is quite evident by the attendance of the public at our 
■1 Anniversary Sale, and the advantages being taken that 

co-operating with the consumer to force down the
per Ib. by the Tub *

we are 
high cost of living. ALSO,

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gait $1,45 
110 lbs. finest granulated sugar... $1.50 
100 lbs, finest granulated' sugar.. $14.75 
10 lbs. light brown sugar 
100 lbs. light brown sugar....... $13.75
24 Ib. bag Cream of the West or 

Household Flour

Apples, $3.50 p:rbbl.Our Women's Boots in black and tan continue to lead at 
prices ranging from $3.98 to $8.65; worth $7.00 to $ 12.00.

Included are Women’s Wool and Quilt Lined Boots, sizes 
3 and 4, for $3.98; worth $7,00 to $8.00.

We are adding as an extra special, Women s Tan Brogue 
Boot. It is correct in style and good for walking or hiking, 
for $8.95; worth $12.00. You should see these boots.

•Phone M. 409 $1.40

Purdy's Cash Grocery
$1.9096 Wall Street

98 lb. bag Cream of the West or
$7.00 
$1.75

Household Flour ........
24 lb. bag of Star Flour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam,
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp-

5130

95c
We Guarantee to Give You 

the Very Choice of Meat

(Friday and Saturday at

berry Janrf ................... ..........
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.........
16 o*. jar pure Marmalade ....
15 o*. jar Peanut Butter...........
1 lb. tin Maple Butter...............
Pure Bees Honey, a glass.........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea IK...,
Ja 5 lb. lots ...............................
Alng Cole or Red Clover Te*.
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee....
Grey buckwheat lb.................... .
New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c
Sweet Potatoes, lb....................
8 lbs. Choice Onions .............
2 Pkgs. Com Starch ...............
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch .....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca........... !..
2 lbs Rice ...............................
2 Tins Old Dutch .................
2 Pkgs. Lux ...........................
4 cakes Laundry Soap .........
2 Boxes Matches ....................
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg 
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg...

Our Men’s Boots in black and tan are also leading in 
high-class sale footwear. , This has been proven by the sale 
and demand during the last week. Prices ranging from
$5.95 to $9.85; worth $7.50 to $13.50.

$1.00
35c

V
30cPeoples’ Market 35c
49c
45c

See our windows and be convinced that We are running 
an honest economy sale, and you are losing a great oppor
tunity by missing a purchase at our sale.

The bins with footwear for little tots and older girls are 
full of our usual special values. Nobody should miss requir
ing children’s footwear.

29 Brussels St.
’Phone M. 1279

55c
60c
10c

Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak.... 35c. lb. 
Choice Roast Beef. 18c.—25c. lb. 
Choice Roast Pork 
Choice Roast Veal. 30c.—35c. lb. 
Choice Lamb .... 25c.—35c. lb. 
Choice Mutton . '. . 18c.—25c. lb.

25c. lb. 
16c. lb.

30c. lb.
7cV 25c

25c30c. lb. 25c
25c
25c

SALE CNLY AT 25cHamburg Steak 
Corned Beef . . 25c

25c212 UNION ST and 677 MAIN ST All kinds of Vegetables at low
est pt ices.. Special delivery.

25c
25c

Cash OnlyNo Approbation I 1 — 15 25c

V> rdrQ. Irritated, Inflamed or
YOUR LYLuGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for

I Free Eye Book. Hein Ei* Kamii fa,, Ota»

Robertson’sWaterbury ® Rising, Ltd. 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

19201878

Saturday Prices
39c.50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil

50c. Zam-Buk......... .......... .....
$1.50 Fellows Compound Hypophosphites. . .$1.23

, $1.50 Scotts Emulsion...................................... 1.35
35c. Cuticura Soap................■............
10c. Palm-Olive Soap..........................
$3.75 Horlicks Malted Milk................
35c. Mathieus Tar and Cod Liver Oil 
$1.25 Enos Fruit Salts......................

43c.

23c.
3 for 25c.

2.98
29c.
89c.

Wassons 2 Stores
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

MILL REMNANTS of White,'. Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren's we^ar.

245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’S

\

9

4

J

r

L

2 Quart Red Rubber Hot 
Water Bottle 98c.
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Galvd. Ash BarrelsRmpKngiîhqmQs

aâV itMasw^AST. JÔHN.N. B„ NOVEMBER 13,1920

wa- -
The only safe way to kçep hot ashes is 

in a galvanized ash barrel
We have them in stock strong and

well made

. Matthew Adame.?(Copyright by Gwrg*

x JAY walkers.
The men who drive the choo-choo boats are 

useful groats, when they’re discovered speeding; and all the wttness" ap
plaud when justice soaks them for their wad-toey get just what they re 
needing The motorists are much to blame, and folks are always crying. 
Shame*” We daily hear their drootir.gs; but half the trouble ou the street 
^caused by jays who pi- their feet without regard to rulings. The man 

on foot breaks all the laws, -reaks^e^rule tirat^ver was. «««»• 
cheap suspender; and when ray t ^ defender. The people gather 
fragments through toe Withers and of tar in tones that throb with 
round foot’s a sacred jay; the motorist is wrong alway;
passion ; toe man on foots* Ydrive my car with ceaseless care, and 
and stiff flues are the fashion. * go busy they get before my
yet •I’m always in despair, jay thev are so brash and

■~tS m U,gn to pinched and lined «om^^

stupid cow I have kicked over the pail 

of precious milk.”
Thp announcement that cheap power R appcarg that certain persons bet on 

b to give Glen Falls a paper mid Is one Cq^ oq gtrength of Astrologer 
of the fruits of the hydro-electric po icy Ajjen,s prediction, and have since re- | 
of the Foster government. The contract yiled him But their loss, he assures 
for the dams at Musquash has een .g notb;ng compared to the wreck
awarded and the work of producing an , ^ bjs QWn ambitions. He is even dis- 
transmittlug power will be<carried for- \ 
ward as rapidly as possible. It Is for- j 
tunate that toe government is behind the
project, since a private concern, in the , ^ worU Jg fuy of prophets. Per-

present state of the money market, wou ( haps they are not pursued by a pla- 
have difficulty in regard to financing e but tb(<? are sure they know what 
eebeule; and government control also ^ comjl)/ uke thls astrologer, they 

«means the lowest possible price ° e are very much In evidence at election 
consumer of light and power. he peo- but go much farther afield,

pie of the province may well rejoice at disagrees with them at some peril.
• beginning has been made m e e- project their events so far into the
vdepment of an agency which w future toat this generation to willing to
of the very highest value in promoting ^ „„ to tlie next and go on saw-
industrial enterprises, not merely in ic ^ wo(xL others disturb us with 

'larger but the smaller centres. The sm l of pending judgment or calamity,
town, with cheap power and fairly g”°™ Astrologer Allen’s confessions give us 
transportation facilities will reap a g^eat Perhaps they aU have a “bias.”
beiiefft- The only other requirement is ^ world wiU thank him for the
moderate capital and the spirit of en- 

• teiprise. A writer in an American mag- 
V edne has gone so far as to assert that THE PRICE OF FISH.

•today the place of opportunity is the A resident of Grand Manan not long 
, sip all town,” and he cites a number of egQ this paper why it was that

very striking instances of big business when fishermen at toe islands were get- 
ln a small town. Indeed it is the country yng aa extremely low price for their 
where the small town flourishes and the the price of the same fish in St
rush to the great centres is checked that I John> M he found by enquiry at the 
Is the most prosperous. (Whatever adds , store8> waa extremely high, 
to the opportunity in the smaller centres, I The Toronto Globe is moved to make 
and stimulates the citizens to branch out, g similar enquiry with regartj to the price 
1» therefore'a distort gain. Hydro-elec- of lflsh ln that city. It says:— 
trie power is one of these agencies, and “Toronto housekeepers will be inter- 
the whole province of New Brunswick csbed specially in that portion of the 
Will derive a benefit. tariff commission’s investigation* at Hal

ifax which relates to fish. The evidence 
showed that fishermen receive for had
dock, for example, two to two and a half 

the Halifax wWe-

hydro-electric power

Price $5.50

McAVITY’S
»
I

11-17 
King St.•Phoneposed to give up astrology and “seek 

menial job” for the rest» of hissome

Jlife.

THE SCHOOL BOY '
READS HIS ILIADCUDDLE DOOM.

The balrnies cuddle doon at nlcht 
Wl’ milckle taught an’ din;

“Oh, try and sleep, ye waukrife rogues, 
Your faitberis cornin’ in.

They never heed a word I speak;
1 try to gie a froon,

But aye I hap them up an cry,
“Oh, balrnies, cuddle doon.

-
I

The sounding battles leav^ him nodding 

Still;
The din of javelins at the distant

wall
willla far too faint to wak% that weary

That all but sleep# for cities where 
they fall, !

He cares not if this Helens face were 
fair,

Nor if the thousand ship# shall go or

In vain the rumbling chariots throng the 
air

With sounds the centuries-shall not 
hush away.

Beyond the window where the Spring is 
new, x

Are marbles in a square, and tops

And floating voices tell him what they

\
Wee Jamie wi’ the curly 'held—

The rascal starts them a;
I rln an’ fetch them pieces, drinks, 

They stop a wee the soun’,
Then draw the blankets up aim cry, 

“Noo, weanies, cuddle doon.
suggestion.

I
wee Rah,But ere five minutes gang,

Cries out, free ’neath the claes, 
“Mither, mak’ Tam gie ower at ance, 

He’s kittlin’ wi’*ls tkes.
The mischiefs in that Tam for tricks, 

He bother half the *oon;
But aye I hap them up and cry,

“Oh, balrnies, cuddle doon.

Luring his thought from these long- 

be visited with
warring men,—

I And though the camp 
' ’ Gods,

He dreams of marbles and of top#, ana 
nods.

—David Morton In Contemporary Verse.

At length they hear their faitheris fit,
An,’ as he stacks the door, >

They turn their faces to the wa 
While Tam pretends to snore. .

“Hae a’ the weans been gude?” be asns 
As he pits aff his shoon;

“The baimies, John, are in tbeir^beas (Boston Globe.) *
An’ lang since cuddled doom Emeritus Charles W. Biot

Am- jf ‘ ^m^laXT of Harvard College, speaking yesterday

T^hto his airm roun’ wee Rab’s neck, before the Social Council of Utlm.ir- 
An’ Rah his airm roun’ Tams- lan Women In the parish house of Are

I life we Jamie up the bed, llngton Street Church, critiuie-1 wo-
I whLpIrtolmy h^rt^up, man’s dress and declared that the Wo-

Oh Pbairnies. cuddle doon.” men themselves were to blame for th

Yet, come what will to ilka ane, of smoking while wttii a woman. An
Mav He who rules abvon, we all saw the complacency with which

Aye whisper tiîBugh their pows be bald, society viewed champagne parties CEes, cuddle doon.” long ago, parties at wh.cn men
__Alexander Anderson, (I860), sometime# women drenk freely.

___  . :------ , : “We can see the way women e
LIGHTER VEIN. I any Boston street. Our mothers

Johnny paid his first visit to a fa™ ^‘These toung women don't want ti 
the other day. AU hi# Ufe he had hve i lndecent, 'fhey merely want to b 
in the heart at a greatjity **** f^hlonable and pretty. But the clothe!
he suddenly came “f ro^Uv a^whrt are immodest And they have a psy

sssi.e.rrUYa sjs.

humps like that_______ __ tollt modestly and are respected for 1

WOMEN’S DRESSES.

an open confession.
There is a gentleman In Washington 

toward whom all our hearts will warm, cents a pound, that

, . * - ling Ice, is two and a quarter cents a
^The"worthy1 "man who is the subject pound. This fish ought, therefore, to be 

__ « 'Tv.ortfiAra» laid down in Toronto st seven and a

- i»~.f“j r- sïï’ïïTf zz-very careful study of the planète, pre- ^ ^ & quarter  ̂ a(tetn cents
dlrted the dectlon of «Sov. Cox as pre- after the j* reaches Toronto is
«dent of the United States Heta. ^ ^ daya of high cost ot
■owient to this newspaper among otlmrs ^ increase „f hundred
the “Confessions of a F cent. between wholesaler and con-
pentont Astrologer.” in which he seeks be due to nnecono
to “atone for and mitigate the damage ^ „f diïtribuüon, but Is
ÏJÏjtS Colt Sed and w^y of furtoer investigation by the

Inexcusable blundering,” and bis “Mght- ^en av gteady campaign

fully erroneous election predictions. He ^ past year OT mon to encoure
b -humiliated, grieved, ashamed and de ^ the peopk ^ Canada to eat more 
Jerted.” He says further: fish Ia the spread between the price

1 am compeUed to coate^ ^?^ paid to the fisherman and that paid by 
gnUty of two awful sills, or blunders. ^ congumer equitaMe ^ round? Or 

Plrst, my calculations were not as com- ^ ^ m£r pay too much?
plete as they should have been for such ’ E ---------- .
a very important matter. Second—and
by far the greatest fault-my ideals, be- , Of the great need of more nurses in 
Refs, aspirations and desires (bias and Cartada the Ottawa Journal says: It
nreiudice, if you prefer) caused me to is a serious day for the nursing pro es- was ^ important witness in work they are doing.

»r r S riï w^ù”^ z.p~nt- A, CUU W.K.» »n..- », A “d , 'Z«V VS,'. **,

mire^toe significance of those elements ence called by the Dominion Conned of what to say lawyer, left toe! “The American soldier in France ROGERS AND saENCE.
tortilnted^n a direction that I 4>d not Health last week, the head o the grad- ^ triai commenced, treated " ^011,=^^ not ! “POLITICAL SCIENCE,
wish to believe it possible that the na- uate nurses of Ontario said that unless Abe toeW his evidence off by heart, respccM h^ ^ dregs uke a doll. Woodstock Sentinel-Review: - Hon. 

Won would go. Had my calculations re- steps were ta en °^rCODC^ hosDit roor^and sea of faces all around “Moral tenets and the dictate* of pro- Robert Rogers says that what Cana a-ü Trr snsr? i- =50-#- -——--txi'Siï
VSsîsüîrsarjsrejisrss“t?“thls°revetatlon of the shameful frailty In every possible way, so that they might ^“Now,, Abe^ case.” X BIRDS IN WORLD WAR. science of goveinmenti^TMs soundj Uke

* my d h7atCh^r disgusts" an^mortifies * sior^Hosptods over'canad^aretell- ^u^toen’ be*gasped: , (Philadelphia Ledger.) tl Jng'to'TaT douM jpon ifjoqbt

Z,7T "h... a..,. g-- — ^ JUS“SI?S'™ gg «

csrZBSirÆ:* --^ -üisr •„ , „r^. ' ,bound to make as public as possible ^ He was a beginnere-a recnilt-end It announcing by their squawks the ap, ____ ____________
confession of my shameful shortcomings, - ^ v * was the first time he bad held a service ^roach of an airplane or airsmp twenty
so that in my remaining years I shall N Scotia is giving serious and prac- rifle. , , „ tv, minutes before its coming could he e-
be compelled to app,y and thorough,y £ ^tion to puîüc heaith mat-  ̂i^.^y"un^ to

learn the costly lessons this experience,^ Speaking In Amherst this week, only ’10g yards away—seemed like ladies lyjstingu|gh between enemy and fr.endly
Imposes upon me." I Dr Ross Millar claimed that Dr. Hattie, pocket handkerchiefs on the sky-line. aircraft; and, growing Indifferent after

There is, however, one extenuating , £ provinclai health officer ,has at his With chattering teetn and prtspira- while> they ceased to be trustworthy.

•a - — - - » - - -iZi- «V - V Z7 SSmachinery of any country in the world. ^hut h,s eyes and waited for tnat tere thfy would do their best to deliver the
“The idealistic Neptune so dominates Dr Millar sp<>ke of the value of their rible thud with which the rifle kicks me3sages they carried,

one of the most critical centers of my accurate bureau of health statistics, the( back into the shoulder. ! A remarkable casé in this line was

SU ..“...a«.«r.y »- jsa»jssst *** ssethereal and fanciful vibrations has jcs now being established, tie added „N‘o need wait for that shot to be tQ divi’aioIlal’ headquarters, was sxrucs 
caused me to be carried away with en- m(>ney for the establishment of a ,!gnaiiea,'' he grumbled, when at last by # bullet that broke its leg, drove the
thusiastic devotion to ideals that the nn- health programme had been secured tlie rifle spoke. metal cylinder containing the message
evolved majority of human, are very früm various ,ources, including theM-  ̂ was sig- ^ '^^verthetes, TTtruggl'd^home

far from being, ready to welcome and sachusetts-Halifax Relief Commission, naJe(1 , to i0ft, nine miles away, and deliv-
•ppreciate.” | the Red Cross Society and the govern- -A l4e sergeant hid hi* amazement at ered the meSsage, dyin# soon aiter it ar-

Every reader will appreciate this ment A 8um of $25,000 a year has been 0ncc, and in $1 perfecUy social manner rival R ig now in a museum. at Wnite-

—*“J,rniüfr'T1-- —— v~«— wif“S,Vd“ ‘J!awhen a planet like Neptune Interests it , -------- : - tUe whole target.” , who had «lone like service would have
self in a gentleman on the earth he is FORMER KING LUDWIG ___ x -------------- -- received tue V. C. , . - n
ln a parlous state, and deserving of com- i DIES IN bWl 1ZERLAND An Empty Joke. Ia 1913 a pigeon post service In L
migration None of us would care to Snickson-Wuy i, an empty purse al- ^ carrjed meSjag£S of subscribers to
migration. , . Paris, Nov. 13—Former King Ludwig Ways the same, my boy ? the War loan, delivering them au the
have a planet chasing us about, perh p _()f Bavaria is dead at the age ot i3 Snackson—’Fraid 1 cant tell you! Tank Bank In Trafalgar Square,
with sinister motives. But the confes- yearSi sayB a Munich despaten. | Snickson—Wny, because you never see .yhe Germans sometimes camouflage.!

I King Ludwig HI. had been living in any ciiange in it!—Boy’s Life- their war pigeons with coats oi pam •
“F... manv years I have vigorously the Swiss iqqpntains^neur the head wa- , ----------- — and in some instances at least uiey
For many years s tcr8 of the Rhine, where in the last! His Thrilling Diversion. made the cotes gas-proof,

lambasted and denounced those I de- ^ it has been reported tnat lie she_And don’t you go in for sport of Canaries> as ia well known, saved the
scribed as ‘Sliallow-pated imposters and wag p;5ing his reason, as had tlie mad anv kind? lives of tliouaands of fighting men y
vicious mountebanks’ who persistently Kings of Bavaria before him for nearly hc-O, yes, don’t yer the warning they gave °< P»1^"
subjected astrology to scorn and ridicule a century. —passionately fond of doim oe . J percentage of it in tlie mr n P 1 *

* a • i j Kine Ludwig was born January 7, «tories. to human bein'is caused them a 1
by their crude, coarse, superficial an ®nd became ruler of Bavaria on -------------- off their perciies—a signal that it was
eeuseatlngly superstitious and utterly Novenlber 6, 1913, in hk 68th year. He FIRE IN FORMER CHURCH time for tlie soldiers to put on their gis 
enscientific presentation of what they was forced to abdicate when the Ger- some shavings in the bal- masks. But in many cases toe bm s ^
palmed off on an uninformed and credu- man revolution broke out________ ^ of the Congregational church came such pets that the
10.. public .. »ciiul=« -■I”1"”' And REDUCING RAILWAY STARR “““gi" ftTSSi Ï3bl,"'ihm K**»"g îf J?ES

of those that I have so vehemently de- ^f{ the local shops and some fw^X,d^ and° without causing Ing their whereabouts in a way most,
nounced. Yes, mine is the greater sin, ^ departments and a ten per cent dis-, without »c Hy^ bi|.]din .g bcing con. unsatisfactory to the ^ Tuh^nd^meri- 
for I had won no small measure of re- charge 0f tlie employes has been order- =">Aal? ® ‘ hurch into a hail for the ly profitable to the British a 
Netful attention from thoughtful and ed for Monday. This order wiU affect wMJrom^church hunting for them.

tike the about forty men. “e
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Flour s

-Aim«—the special bread 
flour—is milled only 
from Manitoba hard 
spring wheat.

"Phone West 8
for

Mill to Ccn'Uiiier 
Prices .Sion goes on:—

\

All kinds * Hard and Soft
tiLtiW 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.TU.
FOWLER MILLING CO. COALlimited

ST. JOHN, WEST.

intelligent persons—and now
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Make it Your Kitchen Partner

Buck’sFy x

ûïTîjiKwy k>a
\

Thought"i
jÿ^îllmu

10
Cast Iron *

eyHAPPY THOUGH

Im
#

I

I

LîB? yarifslBisSs
We ere very anxious that you "hould 

,ee one of the Ranges—you are thereto* 
the more cordially invited to niit out 
store and have the Happy Thought 
demonstrated. You will be under no 
obligation.

If your Kitchen is equipped with a

always pollible. failure so rare it will be- 
thing of the past.

B

come a
There are so many 

to the ability of this Range, 
with enthusiasm that it lessens anxie y, 
adds more interest to every meaL

users who attest 
They state

J. E. Wilson Limited, 17 Sydney St.1

ST. JOHN

llll!

And new COMMUNITY Week
Novembsr 6 to 13

During the week of November 6 to 1 3 we are j 
COMMUNITY PLATE, and we in-featuring

who appreciates correctnessvite every woman 
in tableware to inspect the differeht pattern»—

later.whether she intends buying now or

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
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V, WILL MARRY EARL MINTO

Saturday 10 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.SPECIALS TO 
CLEAR

4*

Opening of 
Toy land

s v

/t

gC^Si *

»
At our Union and Main Street Stores where we have 
be|n conducting 
of special attraction to those who appreciate a bargain 
await you.

! Toyland is open at this big store now! Ready for childr^p , 
and grown ups, too, to visit. Judging from what one sees on a 
trip through it, Good Old Santa will have to carry a bigger pack 
than ever this year.

The
Christmas
Papeteries

42nd Anniversary Sale, bargainsour

Gifts for Boys. Gifts for Girls. Gifts for Smallest Babies.

to be found in its fascinating collections,—and such lovely

X

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE?
are
gifts they are; just what we know will delight the hearts of young 
Canada. In this wonderful gift shop you can also find many 
dainty and appropriate holiday suggestions for grown ups! 
'Papeteries are here in pleasing varieties. Toilet articles of many 

descriptions—and other things you will be glad to know about

Miss Marion Cook, of Montreal, wuose 
engagement to Earl Minto, son of a for
mer Governor-General of Canada has 
been announced.

In order to make a complete clean-up we have added 
these extra specials of

"Men's and Women's Footwear."

Are Nicely Boxed
You will find here a splen

did assortment of Gift Pape
teries, both white and tinted. 
Boxes are of various sizes and 
shapes. The qualities will 
please you—and they are all 
very moderately priced. ,

XRECENT WEDDINGS •if-
A very pleasing event took place at 

the Baptist parsonage, Penobsquis (N. 
B.), on November 10 when Rev. Abram 
Perry united in marriage Spurgen H. 
Keith, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gyorge H. Keith of Com Hill, and Ad
dle P. Alward only daughter of Mrs. 
Minnie Alward of St. John, the marri-iere 
was witnessed by a party of immediate 
friends. After a brniai trip u.e j ju.ij 
people will reside at Havelpck where the 
bridegroom owns a large farm.

The marriage .of Miss Barbara Mar
quis and John P, Carritte, jr., both of 
Detroit, was solemnized on Nov. 7 in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit, by the 
bride’s father, Rev. Samuel S. Marquis. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Nita Carritte, 
sister of the groom, and the best man* 
was Bayard Coster of this city. After 
a wedding trip to the southern states, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carritte will reside in De
troit. The groom and members of hie 
family are well known here, being for
mer residents.

All These Toys, and More, Too, Can Be Found in The M. R. A. Toyland.

Dolls Cradles and Beds 
Dolls Houses 
Dolls Trunks
Dolls Carriages and Sleighs 
Express Wagons 
Path Finders 
Push-a-bikes 
Automatic Sand Cranes 
Automatic Pile Drivers 
Picture Books

Teddy Bears 
Snow Shovels 
Wooden Engines 
Wagons 
Candy Boxes 
Cannons 

' Reins 
Floor Chimes 
Rattles 
Toy Stoves 
Tops
Celluloid Toys 
Kitcheij Outfits 
Grocery Stores 
Meat Markets 
Mechanical Toys 
Horses and Carts 
Moving Pictures 
Metal Banks

Circus Cars 
Soap Bubblers 
Clown Sand See Saws 
Clown Sand Mills 
Toy Scales 
Jig Saw Puzzles 
Punch and Judy Shows 
Nursery Balls 
Colored Blocks 
Alphabet Blocks 
Building Blocks 
Dolls Dishes 
Harbutts Plasticine 
Noah’s Arks — 
Chemistry Outfits 
Paint Boxes 
School Companions 
Aeroplanes
Pyramid Blocks _ '

\
f

Waterbury & Rising
Limited For Christmas 

Trees 
and Other 

Decorations

No Approbation.No Exchanges.
/

3Special Sale | My

Don't leave buying these 
until the last minute. Buy 
them now while you have a 
choice from a good assortment. 
We have all these : Tree 
Trimmings, Candles, Tinsel 
by the yard, Tinsel Orna
ments, Tree Tops, Imitation 
Fruit, Glass Balls, Paper Bells 
and Garlands, Belly Banners, 
Artificial Snow, etc.

English Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

RECENT DEATHS /
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 12—Mrs. Mary 

A. Hayward, relict of Benjamin B Hay
ward, died at her home, Goshen, Thurs
day after a lengthy Illness, aged sixty- 
nine years. She is survived by one son, 
Milford, and two daughters, Mrs. Uniack 
Crossman, of Albert, and on». w u.......
L Leach, of Maine. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the home. Interment at the Bap
tist cemetery, Goshen.

1
Dolls of All Kinds

Big and Small—Dressed and Undressed. Some have 
gowns of silk, others are clad in cotton frocks of just the very 
latest style. A few of the very cutest dolls are wearing 
wrist watches.

For very Small children there are soft dolls made all 
of stockinette. These are prettily dressed and will stand 
all sorts of knocking about.

Toyland is to be found in the big room where oilcloths 
and linoleums have been previously shown.

Germain Street Entrance » I

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princess Street.

The death occurred at 9* St Jgmes 
street last night of Mrs. William Quinn, 
wife of Pilot Quinn. She is survived 
by her husband, two daughters, Mrs. T. 
White, of Oshawa (Ont.), Mrs. W. 
Keeffe, of this city, and three sons, Wil
liam, Harry and Fred, all of this dty.

X

Perfection Oil Heaters

Vs. JUM4 STRUT.* - OIRHUM STREET » MARKET SÇ&PU

/Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where 
you want quickly. It will soon save its price in the amount of 
coal aavedf Prices are

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

Mrs. Isaac DeBoo died In Vancouver 
on the 8th Inst., Mrs. DeBoo, with Miss 
DeBoo, left Sussex a short time ago to 
spend the winter in Brtlsh Columbia. 
The body will be brought to Sussex for 
burial. Mrs. DeBoo Is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Bell of Boston, Mrs. 
Weldon of Vancouver, Mrs. Herb. Mc
Arthur of Winnipeg, and Miss -Ella of 
Sussex ( #nd three sons, Frank of Monc- 

and Richard and Jacob. She was the 
w|fe of the late Richard DeBoo, track- 
master of the I. C. R. \

j
reasonable.

PHILIP CHAN NAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. 4

ENGAGEMENTS.TEACHER BECAME BOLSHEVIK» 
SCHOOL CHILDREN STRUCK

IIt Pays to Shop atton The engaement of Harley L. Wright of 
Apohaqui, and Miss Hazel Claire Wilcox 
of Fredericton, has been announced, the 
wedding to take place at an early date.

The engagement of Miss Bessie Jane - 
Robinson, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson of Sussex, to Colby 
Hibbert Jones, S. Sc., of Apohaqui, N,
B., Is announced.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hunter of Sussex 
announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Meta Marguerite, to Ray Mur
ray Gregg, of Mountaindale, Kings 
county. The marriage Is to take place 
this month.

Aroolds Department Genera, Switzerland, Oct, 14—(Asso
ciated Press correspondence)—The school 
children of the little Savor town of 
Bourg went on a strike tod^y because the 
head mistress of the muni

r* I Foleys I
PREPARED

[FjRECuy
il mm monPREPAREDNESS clpal school, 

who recently Is said to have become a 
bolshevist, delivered a lecture praising 
Nikolai Lenine, Russian premier.

The children are supported in the 
strike by their parents, who have de
manded the dismissal of the head mis
tress. In the meantime the youngsters 
are greatly enjoying their holiday and 
are hoping that the question will not be 
settled too quickly.

t Ho. e Engine Home. King eqnase
5 Ho. 8 Engine House. Union stresL 
« Cor. Sewell and harden streets.
< luflruiary Friv.tai .
6 Union SU. near C r, MUI and Dock Sis.
S Prinoe Wm. street, opposite M. IA. «114»
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond street»,
» Water street, opposite Jardine"! allow

12 W aterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brueeis end Richmond street»
16 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brmee eand Ha: rover street»
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street» 
le Cor. Union and Carmarthen street»
I» "jot. Courtenay and Su David street» 
il M. R. A. store» privât»
28 1er, Germain and Kins street»
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte sires»

2- Hr Leo s Wharf, Water Ftreet
28 Cot. Duke and Prince Win. streets.__
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, prives»
81 Cor. Wentwori. and Primers sueet»
XI cor. Luke and Sydney i 
8ï Cor. Chariott a d Hard
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.

Cor. Queen and caimarthen street»
87 Cor Sidney and St James streeia.
88 caimarthen street between Duke sue Orange

streets
8» Cor. Crown end tJn
41 cor. St. J am,» and Prmee Wm. stress»
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street»
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte str.et»
46 Cor. Ptti and St. James streets.
47 Sydnei street, op Military building»
48 hast End Sheffield street, near imperial 00;

ouïe® !
49 Ar.i orv, Cor. shetB" Id and Carmarthen 8*
61 City Bead, opposite Christies* factory.
62 loi . Dorchester aud aesen street*
68 Lx mouth street.
64 Waterloo, oppodte Golding street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital. /
07 Elliot Bow. between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 C&rleton street, on Calvin churcu.
61 General Public hospital Wafer o> 86,
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private*
68 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.

Do you believe in being prepared) If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we-have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
f ram. , »

90 Charlotte Street
New lot of Ladles’ sad Misses’ {kill-over 

' sweaters, pure wool» colors, Rose, 
. Blue, Green and Coral, worth $5.00.
New^lpTo? Ladies’ Crepe 

and Georgette Waists, all colors, 
$5-00 to $9.04 Your choice, 

$3,00 and $5.00.
Ladles Cashmerette Hose, black, 45c

pair.
40c and

' \
To be had of:—
W. H- Thome * Co* Ltd, Market
T.S<$UAv*ty As Sons, Ltd» King 

St
T. E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Lid» Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W- Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd» Indian town. 
J. A Llpsett Variety Store, 

Brussels Street 
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stout, FairviHe...........................
W> B. Emerson. 81 Union St», 

•West End.

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

de Ghent silk
The WantUSEworth Ad Wat

1 pair.
Ladies’ Tan Hose, 50c and 60c 
Children’s Heavy ribbed hose,

45c pair.
Men’s Heavy wool sox, 35c, 40c, and 

45c pair.
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, 60c

H°nly endStore JACOBSON & CO.
Open Evenings

Dealer* 
in House 

Furnishings \>. V673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
pair.

Men’s
283streets, 

mg street» Sweaters, $1.50, $2-50,’ $350 each. 
75c, 95c each, 
c, 50c, 75c each.
Ht Dolls, Splash Me, 

Girls.

,t
Ladies Vests, 6!
Childrens Vests,
Sample lot of K 

Tis Me, Mermaids, Bathing 
New lot of China cups and 

plates, enamel 
games, books and toys, dolls, Christ
mas tree ornaments.

86
■

saucers, 
wear, ornaments, airVoila» in

i i*? IT5i rep - Pv:T W '
I' --ijir1

ruj
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

11-16
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-l FOR PALESTINE

vhV
Im-i4L

Gen. Fob
H3 Enthusiasm as 550 Jewish 

Emigrants I.eave Constanti
nople.

Constantinople, Nov. 15—So.nés of I 
Wildest entliusiasm accompanied the 
posting of the Jewish flag below. the j 
British flag on the mast of the steamer I 
Mahoudy, which sailed yesterday for 

j Jaffa with 560 Jewish emigrants who are 
to settle In Palestine. Emigrants for 

[ Palestine, a large number of whom pass
ed through this city, come from all parts, 
Including Roumania, Galicia, Soviet Rus
sia, the Caucasus and Crimea.

Commencement Gifts of Real Value
Ac a fek»" of love and esteem—presented at the threshold of a 
broader life—the diamond becomes a cherished keepsake—a 
life long reminder of appreciated effort

DIAMOND RINGS
Diamond Rings get especial attention here. We are ever on the 
alert tor stones that measure up to our standard of value and have 
recently secured a number or beautiful genu. For a gift of real 
value choose Iront this fine display.’

64 Lor. t iarei.ee and i rln >6reeta.
71 cor. Kiug aud l ife street*.
72 King street eau. near UarmaiHWfe 
75 Breeze’s comer, K ms square.
74 Lvi. orange and P1.6 is, /et our Budget Plan

bring it for ChristmasNORTH END BOXJA *
121 Btetaon • Mill Indiantown.
»xi cor. Mein and Bridge streets.
I20 Electric Car filed, -Viain streeet 
124 cor. Adelaide and/Newmen ftreele 
Iti) No. 6 Engine Mouse, Mein street.

as Aveuu , Opp-, 1‘ .'»• O Neu*e 
las Ave.. Bentley street.

Bib Murray it Gregory s Mill, private, 
lvl Cor. Elgin aud victoria stieeie.
La titrait till ore oppo-ile nemilton ■ Mille 
M Eollu-g Mills, dirait bbure. 
jxr) vor. Sberib auu otrsut bbure need, 
lbü titnui ouuie, v\ aruer s Mill.
141 Alexandra school bouse, dolly street, 
1/2 Lor. La .-Ucu auu Bofuanu street*.
142 Mar.time N*ii Works, private. 
l«g 14am street, policesvauon.
Hi aueet, opposite ia a prison

N>sJn sueeL dead Long Wnari.
101 . ivmi g’s *ouuui , 10 d -tieet,
102 Mill street, opposne Lmou depot, 
j ar..a.Ss- do *, uur u»i r.» stiecfe
\ni Cor. parauise Bow aud .uiibdge dtrees,
201 No ■* Engine douse, 1 uy road.
202 Mount 1 scasain aud nurpee Avenue. 
2d Cor. blarney uua >* inter streets.
2uu ticnoueid o * erruce, » right sUeet. 
gi2 Eocsiami road, ueur 
b-k. uocaLk. d ro*u, near

Lor. boUitiset aud nar 
412 Cor. City i
421 Ma roll oisU^e, a *
422 At L l. E. Hound dou»e.

LU A), ug 
127 Doug Come in right away and ask about it 

We’ll show you how to put your 1921 
dollars to work now. The ideal way to 
provide for that finest Christmas gift,—■

The ladies of the Germain street Bap
tist church, under the convenership of 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, held a successful rum
mage sale in the church room yester
day.

FERGUSON & PAGE
USE The Wadi41 King StreetThe Jewelers Ad Was1

3Se NEW EDISON
“SZfc# Phonograph with a SoulSWofô juJfb a cold

oir Jtkb JtJjojJr
'vdcyistyjjr

There fa no inflation in Edison Prices. 
“Edison stood the gaff” totkeep his 
favorite invention within the reach of 
everyone.

Ta. tiUu iVentEk 
i.^rdge sLieefe 

ker birecu. 
suud aud ouvert s mua

ur t ruder.ck adtxEFIRE INSURANCE !
✓

WEST iLNu BOXB.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
’ DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

4 No. •*» Shod 
imungia.lon BAiding.

6 2%u. . bvü.
21 b, ti. aoutueru tilutiott k.i M^ikvt i . .ue, b Uisv.t St.
25 Aloei t and Minuetie . ueeta,
2u Lutnuw and uerwtun U'.oia. 
hi uaiicu-iiei and vuae avrevLs. 
b2 Luoiuw anu U iliurd taiveta. 
b4 Masonic dull, Cuar.otte 
bo 'lower ana Lumow mreeua. 
bti tit. Pair.ck « nail, tit., John street 

Line toad.
112 No. o bUfeine House, King street, 
lib Lor. Luoiuw and v\ ater oireelE 
Hi Cor. Ring aud Markvi piaoe.
Ho M.ddiv bueet, Old torn 
Ud uuildrd and Lmou eta.
1.7 bund Poiui nar» or VictorlelE 
U (jueeu d.., Opp. Mo. 7 Engine lint—■ 

*.uuui»ter «nd tit. James au 
,'t. jobu and » ..is it till.

21 u Wiusi- waud WaLbOU bK 
5ilj . p. K. E evutvr.

! 221 Piinee ~L, near uykeman’s On; 
Ajbem cf. bo. 1—ie epuone Main 2A 

Eu. ^(EOTth I.lid;

\
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 

St. John, N, B.

/”VNCE a cold fastens on you, you Keep a box always In the house. At the j
V^/ know that it means weeks of first sign of a cold °r feverish condition,

discomfort. Sneezes degenerate take one or tw* dblets, and you are
i into sore throat, and the cold develop, pretty sure to g'A immediate relief and

into bronchitis, tonsillitis and a racking find, the next morning, that you are

cough that sometimes lasts for month» quite all right

Fool the cold with 
DOMINION GB. Q.
TABLETS. Drive it right 

j out of the system with these 
quick-acting, pleasant tasting 
tablets of Cas care, Bromide 
and Quinine.

raw
\ 1/

DOMINION C. B. Q. 
TABLETS are prepared by 
National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited. 
Insist on having Dominion

CB.Q.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risk* of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

'
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Use The WANT AD.WA Yl m
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LET ME UNE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
Stove Linings that Last
8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2,00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2S0 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... 2^0 
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don’t let the fire bum through 
to the oven.
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] TROUBLE ON SHIP
ON ARMISTICE DAY

ews of the *mt
P ‘ the inn-keeper was killed

1Ï?
WHERE *E

‘SMÜkr"
à

i
llSome Sinn Feiners Not in 

Accord With Observance 
— Sailor Knocks 
Down.

ill
1 mit - ■ cm. One X&3M\

f
&
n

New York, Nov. 13—(Canadian Press)
There was trouble aboard the Cunard 
liner Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown to New îork» 
ou Armistice Day, when Sinn Fein 

1 sympathizers waved the “Irish Repumic- 
I an flag” and booed as the vessel was 
! stopped for two minutes in remembrance 
of the soldiers who fell in the Allied 
cause during the war. The liner docked 
here yesterday. t . '

There was a large number of Irish 
passengers on board, and at elevea 
o'clock Thursday, when, in response to 
a wireless request from the admiralty» 
the vessel was stopped for the Annis^e 
Day ceremony, silence pervaded the 
cabin decks and the passengers gAncrçd 
uncovered at the ship’s sides. The sil- 

broken by Sinn Feiners on the
decks given over to steerage passengers, 82 Hickory, St, Ottawa, OnL

| who waved aloft a green, white and was for many years a victim oi
'orange banner and booed those who that terrible disease, Rheumatism. Ul 
stood in reverence. Insults were also 1913^ 1 was laid up for four months Demii in A
shouted freely. The remarks of onç of with Rheumatism in the joints of tbs j 
the interrupters proved too much for a knees, hips and shoulders and was j 
British sailor, a veteran of the Marne, Yen ted from following my work* that ; Sol 
and when an attempt was made to fasten ^ Electrician.
the flag in the rigging, the aailor knocked j tried rrxny remedies and *** *** ! Anthem-----“A Song in the Night _ . x
the standard bearer down,with a blow ttcr the care of a physician; but nothing (With Soprano and Bass Solo)
“offlÆntervened and stopped the in- “ Jï\ w<^Tw2 Let us fill old Centenary on this Anniversary Day. Everybody

____ _____ ________ _ i tester, and in six weeks I was so well .g we[come.
1 $ went to woA again.

’ 1 look upon this fruit medicine, ‘Fruit? 
e-tires', as simply marrellous iq the g o'clock, 

of Rheumatism, and strongly ad-
. „ , __rise everyone suffering with Rheuma*

E. J. Terry, the *Um to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a triai." Day.over a meeting of the f AMEDEE GARCBAU.
Exhibition Association, held In the secre
tary’s office in Prince William street yes- | 60c. a box. 6 for «3M, trial sise, 25c. 
terdav afternoon, when ten more diree- At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
tors were selected to complete the board. Limited. Ottawa Out
The directors selected at a former meet- _____ ———-
lng were: Mayor E. A. Schofield, F. E.--------------------------------- -
Holman, J. S. Gregory, Commissioner , forms on which to file their
John Thornton, E. J. Terry, W.F. Bur- . , Charles Pond’s Securities
ditt, R. R /atcheU, George L Warwick “ny “ the United States
Miles E. Agar, G. C. McAvity, Walter Similar forms were mail-
C. Allison, John Calder, H. W. p!"£’ e(j to the 819 note-holders who held cer- 

| G. D. Ellis, George P. McIn^r^.JxJ?îî^ tiftcates of the Old Colony Foreign Ex- 
ôHSiTner: l Change Com=^hi=h rivaled Pond’s 

W. H. Golding Those aeUmted yesterday P”^S^es on the unpaid notes

Smith, w. J. iVetmore, Alexander Ma ^ of the Old Colony Foreign Bx- 
CaUlayÆ«T. a“e. TriiS’ The elec- change Company amount to $367,643.

f officers for the ensuing year will 
be held at a later meeting._______

PONZI DEBTS $6338,675

His 13,107 Investors Get Forms on 
Which to Present Claims.

Boston, Nor. 13—Another chapter in 
the story of the; deflation of the Pond 
"get-rich-quick” bubble was written 
when Attorney General U. Weston Allen 
mailed to the 18,107 investors who had 
presented their unpaid notes at his of-

3 ..K A

{CentenaryMethodist Church
We welcome to our Anniversary Services Rev. Hammond 

Johnson of Moncton, who is highly esteemed and P°pula 1 both 
people of our city. Mr. Johnson will deliver a specal sermon at both
morning and evening service.

The morning subject will be: „
The evening subject: - "The Measure of a Man.
The special music by the Choir will be:

MORNING
Trio—Thy Will Be Done.......... •••••• \V ••.•*"**

Mrs. Çurren, Miss March. Mr. Lanyon.

Ü
i

"The Churches Greatest Asset. *

CfllCMEN
MR. AMEDEE GARCBAU-:$ mm mmwi* C WSH 45N ? -*■ Schnecke,ence was

Westbury

m ■ EVENING
“Be Thou Faithful Unto Death" . ------ -

Mr. A C. Smith. “

= - Mendelssohn 

. .Woodman

X*'

■ • , y.X&S]
I {A. ; ' ,'i was shot andthe proprietor, Beverly Ttumble, 

last Saturday.
from Windsor, Out, whereThe Chappell House, three miles

J.O. L» Spracklin, pastor-license inspector, on -killed by Rev cipient riot
The Re-Union of the Congregation will be Tuesday evemng at 

Let the whole congregation rally to this invitation.
plated for the Anniversary

TÊN ADDED TO THE 
EXHIBITION BOARD

THE SEA HATH ITS PERILS

The new beating plant will becure com

SEES BIG it 
M OPERA HOUSE;

Portland Methodist Church
REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, Pastor.

11 a-m. and 7 p.m.—Rev. George M. Young, of Fredencjp 

will preach.
Sunday Sd»ol. WELCOME

.

il «
KM

Unable to Accommodate the 
Crowds Who Wanted to 
See How a Picture is Made 
—Is a Great Attraction— 
Other Good Vaudeville 
Numbers. ,

EXMOUTH STREET CFi URCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A. Pastor.

ib n 10.00 a.m.—Class Meeting, 
j 1,00 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Eve0ningmS^bStfayMÏitai^’Boot8—Readiness of the Gospel.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL ____Hethe 
tion of

i
>6^1/ Central Baptist Church, Leinster St

'special services
rev. E. P. CALDER, (Evangelist)

Sunday at 11 a.m.—Subject: Gethsçmane a 
Sunday at 7 p.m.—Subject: The Crop that Never Fails.

Services Continue Durin^Commg Week Every
All Seats Free. ^ ^ Everybody Welcome.

Tabernacle Baptist Church

The seating capacity of the Opera 
House was not sufficient to accoiuortj.te 
the crowds that flocked there last 
lng and as a result many had to be 
turned away. While many patrons were 
anxious to see the new motion picture 
serial'entitled “Hidden Dangers," fea
turing Joe Ryan, and the usual week
end vaudeville programme, the vast ma
jority were eager to ascertain how e mo
tion picture is made and to witness 
scenes of a comedy drama presented by 
local I talent. The unanimous opinion of 
all was that it was great, and there is 
#o doubt that it will be one of the big
gest hits of the season.

Before the curtain was rung un Jos
eph Maddem explained that It was to 
be a real motion picture and wou.d be 
directed by Tom Ward, who has been 
engaged with some of the chief dm 
companies in the States- At every per
formance, he said, different scenes of 
the comedy would be taken anil on
Tuesday week the picture wiU be _________ _ It Pays ______
thAmotion* picture of the entire audl- Excellent annual reports by H. R- “Does it pay to advertise?” Guarantee to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

™xi -«vis £ w. s. a.», a», j « snryw - °« ^
acbed"8The*stage was brilliantly ilium- urer; R. D. Paterson for the execu ve < c seventcen good ones.—Detroit Free A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled
îfnTâ .n" then Tom Ward appeared committee; Fred W- Coombs for the Pr^g, ____ and Use at Home.
and began to instruct the participants athletic cammittee; A. M. Belding for PARTY Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eyestrain
In the various scenes. After a brief re- the committee on juvenile courts, and WHIST PARTY and other eye weaknesses, and those who
hearsal the camera began to operate and others were read and discussed at the \ whist party^^ , . th^lr ; wear glasses, will be glad to know that
the fun Started. The various scenes annUal meeting of the Commercial Club 0f Mr. and.Mr>. W- R. Mmitford at the j di to Dr .Lewis there is real hope
«« a stream and the audience were f"" evening in the Great War Veterans’ | house 27 St. Andrew ™UJT I and help for them. Many whose eyes
convulsed with laughter as they saw hall The secretary, H. R. McLellan, day evening. A veiy enj y were failing say they have had their eyes
well known young men and women ap- urged greater co-operation by the mem- ing was spent by all and Tnd i restored by this remarkable prescription
rarimr as vamps! villians, héros etc. i bc„ and increased activity during the was served dandmg was enjoyed and ^ m who once wore glasses say
^ how a Picture is taken and to “^ing year. L. P. D. Tilley, in an the party broke up about midnight j they have thrown them away. One man

„ the actions of the participants ^dress. expressed the opinion that more ---------———says, after using it: I was almost blin .
real treat That it will made a de- live mattcrs should be discussed on the ---------------- ------ Could not see to read at all. Now I can

cided hit is evident and as the plot floor, that there are too many reports , — read everything without my glasses a

“ “ d"°M “* ’ rLS hl£ l:creases Toot We’gtli, sytii
iWÆr-AÆj; Restores L:st Strenrth.

Daughter's Husband,” presented by the faTOr of establishing a juvenile /court in says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy
Ham Holmes Company- The hearty y,e city. The club also went on record PlBUulltS lllllBSS with or without glasses, but after usi g“ppW evoked waf evidence that it ^ opposing the taking of any part of riCI-MO prescription for IS toys everything
-«. thorouahlv enjoyed. public squares for buildings.   .. . I '«ms clear. I can read even fine print

Anothe^good act was that of The P The iist of names placed in nomma- Every day come new converts to that wlthout glasses.” Another who used 't
SterUng^ who appeared in a dancing tion for officers and executive were en- t army of men women who re- snys: was bothered with eye strain
roller fkating novelty. Both are clever dorsed. The list was published in the : « , new-found health that came te caused bv overwork, tired eyes which
«rfor^rs Jd received well merited ap- Press last month and included: | through the use of that wonder- indnced fierce headaches. .
nlause I President, C. H. Peters; first vlce-presi- fn( hlood.renewing preparation calkri glasses'for several years both for dis D-.-ggpIo Street CHtircH
plpeddrick and De Vere In a classy dent, B. R. Armstrong; second vice- „FERRoZONE.” Very simple how it tance and work, and w>t -out them BrUSSeiS O 
Toc^ fna dancing offering, and Tom president, R. D. Paterson; treasurer, W. AU you have to do is take tgo Conld not read my own name on an en- BROWN Pastor
tWey a Comedy entertainer, were well g. A1iison. ” -- --------------- tablets with « , nr the typewriting on the mach- O. P. UKUWiN, raster
received. This programme will be con
tinued tonight and again on Monday 
afternoon and evening and will without 
doubt attract capacity houses.

Z

wen-

Source of Powe.,<61.X

«I wonder if this b-big one will swamp us 
—“Saturday Journal,” London.Lloyd George (nervously) t 

d-d-dear i” l
It always d id—every winter. 
Finally, Cousin Kate came 
from St. Paul for a visit 
She suggested____

>► ' Doctors Stand Amazed 
at Power of Bon-Opto 
to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to 
Dr. Lewis.

Fowler, K. C„ and X. A. AUen for the 
defendant Fullerton

Numerous textile mills In Massachu
setts have announced short time for 
their employes and some of them have 
posted a notice of debase in wages. It 
spindles in Fall River will be idle,next 
is estimated that two-thirds of the 
month. ______ '______

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, 16 Haymarket Square. 
Services for Sun day, Nov. 14, I97&

KEyS StiJS.anee)-
Mon^-^p'u/p^a'v’isit to"Ludlow street, West St John.

• Wednesday ^MYoT^/yTMay Need Uv 

COME AND JOIN US.

Pastor,

'îrientfâiSMm
jfM*

i

ANNUAL MEETING
It healed Ida’s hands almost 
over-night—gently and com
pletely. She always keeps 
it handy now.

Her hands are soft
Mentholatum heals cracked 
lips, too—and cuts, burns 
and other “little ills.”

1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES
City Ro 

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Minister.

11 am—REV. V. M. PURDY, 
D„ and REV. MOORHEAD LEG A3 

7 p.m.—Rev. MOORHEAD LEG A 
Sermon subject: “THE CHRISTL 
GENTLEMAN.’’

KNOXChurch Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. & BISHOP, Pastor.

speaker will be Rev.Mentholatum Is roll 
here in 25c. and 11 a-m-—The 

Mr. Gray.
ererywni 
60c. jars,

230 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—The speaker will be Rev. Mr. 

Eisenor. The music at the evening ser
vice wiU consist in a pipe organ reatM 
ten minutes before seven o clock, an 
anthem and a solo.

Tbe MenlWahns Ce.
Bridteburg, Ont.

Balhlo. Sit. London. See. 6.
watch
is a O■

I Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
! vited.Ml

GERMAIN ST..........South End F[RST PRESBYTERIAN
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) * milRrH
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor. LHUKL.H

11.00 am.—Rev. F. H. Bone wiU West St. John.

PI2J30h p.m.—Sunday School and Ault R£y jQHN MORISON Ph. E

Bible Classes. Hrnth„-1 D. Dn Minister.The Y. M. A. will meet in Brother- 1 ”
hood Hall at this hour. , mvine worship at 11 and 7.
Fiufld'o"^ ! The Sund^ Scho°1 at 23°'

Strangers and those having no church prayer meeting Friday at 8 p.m.
home in the city are cordially invited (___________________________
to worship with us.

y
1

"The Little Nurse for Little Ills”

(
i

email chocolate-coated tablets with a , velone or the typewriting on the mac - 
^ of water at the close of each meal ine befnre me. I can do both now and

Ferrozone Is a marvel. It contains |,ave discarded my long distance p as.
just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, ] altogether. I can count the flutt g 
but mark you, the kind^of iron your ,leaves the t^s across^the stre^ ^

nd rim intTthe blood. Makes It i a dim green blur to me- e*‘j a.m.—PREACHING.
„d and nourishing. Naturally the I press my joy at what it has done for 11.00 p m—BIBLE CLASS.
is better fed and grows stronger j me. ^ thousands who wear 7.00 P.m.-PREACHING.

3V day. . . .... I _i____ _______ ... tier'llrr1 them in a reas- __ __ _.

Treasurer’s Report 
The report of the treasurer, W. S. Alli

son, showed that receipts for the year _ ____
amounted to $5,276.57 and the disburse- ; ®!1VJn.arXj. absorb. Ferrozone puts which for several years
ments $5,245.10, leaving a cash ba ance hloodjs able to^ ^ ^ -------------- u,._ «
of $31.47. Accounts due on Oct. 31 u.fe a , , nourishing. Ni

™c°°"; **•».»w — ________

r „ pl„ '«-«w-, sî-ra -«»*, —
Winnipeg, Nov. 12—George H Pal jn st John would likely be taken up proved, an P . Ferrozone SCI.TCS . be able to strengthen their eves

er, M. P. P. for Dauphin, employed by ,n The secretary read the report of require aid «s well 1 to be spared the trouble and expense of
the Canadian National Rail» ay as tfe housing committee whicl, advocated the purpose admirably. Tho^e ,W „ (ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of
telegrapher at Dauphin, has been di that aJ] av8ailable building area be used It, enjoy g P I manv descriptions may he wonderfnlh
missed from the service of the company, land given over to speculators, far beyond the ordin ry. the ' henefitted bv the use of this prescrip-
to accordance with President D. B"» ,oan g'ociety was also favored That tired fee '"11^ htaUh and tion. Go to anv active'drug.store and |
Hanna’s order that no employe of the ^ committee The report of the buoyant joyous sensation of health a d j ^ ^ bottle of Bon-Onto tablets Drop
Canadian National could participate m caymmiHee (m manufactures, transporta- . vigor. Day byJay “ JL fu Jng i one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of
politics. , , tion and industries was read by B. R. creases, you feel new , ..X glass of water and let it dissolve. ------------
P Mr. Palmer is the third man to be Armst and the hydro-electric devel- through your veins, and know that a M bat(ip the eyes two to four] _
dismissed under the enforcement of Mr. nent nSow being undertaken by the great toP'c of great mer t .s at work. ,;mes daily Yo„ XXmte The ChUTCh Of fCSUS
-- ,_a 17 Mnore. of Wmni- ^ ___ , ___  —TVip mem- remedy more nourishing or up- > c]enr perceptibly right from tne »

treatment so sure to bring : ^ flnd inflammation and redness will , .
con' qiiieklv disannear. If vmir eyes bother Christ of Latter

............ . _ von even a little it is your duty to take \rlll . /
Russian railway stations are usually th“tl;“êreba^. *" ! nm-down folks need; it cures because it stfpg tn save them nnw .beforc it is too c

abi-ui two miles from the town they West g;de gchooL 1 supplies more nutriment than you can ,ate Many hopelcsslv blind mig't have hay sjQtntS
Ben.e—this as a precaution against fire The c,ul) wcnt on record as opposing get in any other way. 50c. per box or gqvpd tv,pir sjgbt if they had cared for 
caused by sparks from the locomotives. ki any part of public squares for KÎX for $2.50 nt fill dèalers, or by mail ylc]r eves \n time. .

buildings, Mowing up the recent pro- from The Catarrhoxone Co. Kmgstim, , NOTE: Another Pr“wJ subm t-
posal to erect a school building on King ^ ’ ! to whom the above ^^[."o^eserp-
square West St. John. George E. Day,_______________________________________ _ ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescrip
Commissioner Bullock and Mr Gard- -------------------- ------ ------------ tion is truly a ^'’^lentsarTwell

“ cataaxrhalvKs ----------------------------------=

* "SSrÆ Christian ScienceSociety
s >« ««»

weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, 
burning eves, red lids, blurred vision or 
for eyes inflamed from exposure to 
smoke, sun, dust or wind. It is one of j 
the verv few preparations I feel should

t ...
»P". - Coburg Christian

S:fZ.k!S 1"* " ». )■ “• "PLEMAN, Mini.,.,,

antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per 
cent in one week’s time in many m- 
.stanpes or refund "ney.Jt ^he (

hv the leading drug-

I Sydney
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A

ST. DAVID’SSunday Services:
9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.

the trees across the street now., 
have looked like, East EndWATERLOO ST

L. B. GRAY, B. A, Pastor. | Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
—Dr David Hutchinson will minister preaching. \

Sunday School and Bible Classes

THE THIRD TO BE 
DISMISSED FROM 

C N. R. SERVICE
11 a-m.

be the speaker. There will also be spe- . ^ ^
rial music. i “pleasant Sunday Evening” Song

2-30—Sunday School. wiU vice after evening service.
7 p.m.—Rev. Isaac Brindl y | Monday, 8 p.m.—Young Peoples

Special music—Anthem, S Wednesday 8 p.m.—Mid-week ser
rtto'l^After the^ar ev^ng WE WELCOME STRANGERS 

service there will be a Baptismal service. ^ ANDREW’S. . . Germain

discard them in a reas- 
will 

so as
Week Night Meetings:

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.
C. J. Browne, teacher. 

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

A.

ALL WELCOME!I
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, P.

North EndMAIN ST
REV. D. HUTCHINSON D. D. Pastor. 

11 a-m.—Preacher, Rev. W. R. Rob-

11 a-m. and 7 p.m—Divine wors
Hanna’s order. A. F. Moore, of Wmni- ‘ vernment was mentioned. The mem- __

nd James Higgins, of Toronto be- f)prship re[H)rt_ the report of F. W- lifting, no
he two others. Daniel’s affiliation committee and J. A. lasting heaRh, good spirits ^ ana

Tilton’s Boy Scout report, were read by tentment. 
the secretary

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and B 
Classes.ln<>.;i0—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

7 p.m.-Subject, “Is Jesus Coming 
Soon? If so, what are the signs of His
C In hfs sermon Sunday evening, Dr.1 

Services Hutchinson will speak on the subject
, i e- 8 j c, , of Clirist’s second coming. The reasons

Orantre Hall. Simonds S.reet wh%. sQ many people think it nigh at
“Mormon" Doctrine baad w;n be considered. The sermon

All Welcome. No Collection. will interest you. There will also be
I special music by choir. A hearty invi
tation to all to come to our Bright Hour 
Service.

pee.
tag the two others. All Are Welcomed. 

Wednesday—^Mid-Week
Ferrozone contains just what

8 p.m., 
vices.

Carmarthen Stree 
Methodist Churct
Pastor, REV. ERNEST STYL1 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning: “Thé Bitterness of Fi. 

ship.”
Evening:
ALL WELCOME. SEATS FR1

Asthma
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
/ Positive relief is sure, 

renewed health, certain.
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

are even just a little hard of hearing
Mildred Harris Chaplin was granted a Parmlnt

divorce from Charlie Chap-n m ti^suf 6-^an s£ngth)> d add to it % 
perior couit at l^os Ange y , V , » , . water and a little granu-
otV^KngeT\l™n£ CZlrmHu,üev.l fated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 

charged with criminal assault the jury j four times a day relief
returned a verdict of not guUty, aft« | dosing head noises,
being out an hour and a ha . rlnc-red nostrils should open, breath-
R.van appeared for the crew-i audeDafn- Clogged^nostnU ^ stop

heSthe defendant is charged ,wlth,^e^a"?a ; , , , Cfltan-hal Deafness or head
of character in charging the plain-; who has Lotarrn prescription a

tiff with the theft of four hens is now noises should give P 
before the court. J. P H Teed is ap- trial. 
p^wirvsr for the plaintiff and Hon. G. W.

on

St. Philip’s Church “The Sin Bearer.”
Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m„ 

“Mortals and Immortals.’RAZ-MAH Cor. of Pitt and Queen Sts.
Subject ,
Wednesday evening, meeting at 8 o- 
cloek. Reading room open 3 to 5 
p.m. daily, except Saturday.

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor | 
11 a.m.—Public worship. Holy Com-1, 

munion will be observed at the dose of 
service. , mi

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. The young 
people are especially invited to attend. 
Mr. R. II. McIntyre, Superintendent.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. t Subject: 
“The Importance of Youth.” Hearty 

I choir and congregational singing. The 
I pastor will preach at both services. j 

A GLAD WELCOME TO ALL. ■

«
First Church it Christ ScientistRestores normal breath

ing, stops mucus-gather
ings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights 

of quiet sleep.

A health-building remedy, put 
up in capsules, easily swallowed, 
prescribed by doctors, sold by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our 
nearest agent or write us for a 
free trial package. Templeton», 
142 Xing West, Toronto 

L«<hi Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store;

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger 
“Mortal:main street. Subject 

and Immortals.” Wednesday meet 
ing at eight o’clock. Readin( 
room open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted.All sendees at regular hours. Even- 

TestamentI ing—“Restore The New 
Plan of Salvation.”

All welcome to all services.
tioll

obtained from any 
sold In this cits'
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"77" e£FtlCàÂSÏ Wear-Evernaf

Purgative Water
RELIEVESIS WELL GUARDEDFOB

DemonstrationGOLDS ConstipationALL CHARACTER Holland Establishes Strong 
Cordon to Prevent Influx of 
Bolsheviki.

ZSU9The first feeling of having taken a 
Cold; Is lassitude; depression; forior- 
ness; as if some serious illness was 
pending; a dose of "Seventy-seven" at 
this time Is worth its weight in gold.

SPECIAL
$4.35 Set of 

“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Sauce Pans
(Sizes : 1, 2, and 2£ Quarts)

FOR ONLY

Greek Premier Holds Up For
mer King as Enemy of Own 
Country—Merest Tool of 
Kaiser.

Those who attempt surreptitiously to 
- , .... cross run the risk of being shot

Roterdam, November 18. Holland has , These precautions have failed, how- 
If you wait till you begin to cough established a great cordon along the ever, to check the movement of Soviet

and sneeze, have sore throat and aching German frontier to prevent the influx agents. Men whom the police would
bones; it may take longer. of large numbers of Russian Bolshevik like to interview have been seen in this

agents from Germany. Heavy guards city and Amsterdam, but when the po-
are maintained so that persons wish- lice set their dragnet for their quarry
ing to cross the boundary in either dl- the men wanted have utterly vanished,
rection must pass through frontier Later there usually comes information
posts and over recognized highways, that the suspects have been found in

WBUKVtS!

Doctor’s Book on the treatment of 
"Every living thing”—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and Country 
Stores.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., 136 
William Street, New York.

1MDEMNK
Washington, Nov. 13.—An official 

cablegram from Athens contained the 
text of one of the most important pro
nouncements by Premier Venlzelos of 
Greece on the subject of ex-King Con- 
jtantlne, charging the former sovereign 
with believing in a German victory, with 
wishing for It, and with doing all in 

ids power to contribute to it.
“We accuse Constantine,” Premier 

Venlselos said, “of having even before 
the war entered into agreements with 
the Emperor of Germany, agreements 
constituting. Impediments by which the $2.19free guiding of the policy of Greece was 

hampered.
Would Not Bow to People.

“On the 18th of February, 1918, af
ter having 
parties adve 
which enjoyed incontestable popular 
confidence, he refused to allow the ap
plication of our national policy and to 
give way to the popular will of the peo
ple after the elections of 1918.

“He opened the doors of Oriental Ma
cedonia and thus became the, cause of 
the lamentable death of 4(7,000 Hellenes 
gnd of the ruin of this opulent Prov
ince; he Implored German Headquar
ters to attack the English and French 
to throw them Into the sea, knowing full 
well that the offensive was to be oper
ated almost exclusively by Bulgarian 
troops.
Plotted Murder.

“He prepared the murder of the 
Franco-Britishers, and after he found 
refuge in Switzerland he unceasingly 
organized seditious plots in Greece, so 
as to render her unable to enter the 
war, and subsequently, after Germany’s 
defeat, he continued to direct the crim
inals in order to attempt to overthrow 
the regime established in Çreeee, with 
the sole, object of preventing our policy 
from bearing satisfactory fruit for 
Greece.”

Premier Venlzelos declared the pre
tension of the èx-King to the throne 
shows on Constantine’s part a contempt 
for Greek interests. .

i

üMwimi,
heard
erse

all the leaders of the 
to my Government,

and Coupon if presented

Nov. 15th to 27th
z

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have It know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doc
tor after doctor, bid. such relief as I 
received was only temporary. Finally 
I found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and It has never returned. I 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
With rheumatism, some of them 70 to 
(V j’ears old, and results were the same 
aP»n my own case.

! want every sufferer from such 
forme of rheumatic trouble to try this 
mhrvelous healing power. Don’t send a, 
cent; simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that long-looked- 

1 for means of getting rid of your rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
one dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send It Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when re
lief Is thus offered you free? Don’t 
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 G Durs- 
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
itatement true.

weaMVERi A "WEAR-EVER" Kitchen Is jtai a» important os a well appointed dining UUjrtVCT 
room Each dap of the pear, three times a dap, “ WEAR-EVER" Utensils serve

/ UNyou.
vjiC' Our demonstration will be In charge of a specialty trained demonstrator from the 

jmotiwati Department of Household Economics of the manufacturers of4‘WEAR-EVER.” JHaoemark.

Care#*] atteatien riven te mail organ. If Sat I# ta be aaalleg 
edc 85 -.ente lor postage

la

Replace utensils that wear eut 
with utensils that‘Wear-Ever*

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day!

and get one of these Sets of 
durable

“Wear-Ever” Sauce Pans

r

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number of these “Wear-Ever" Seta sold at 
the special price of $2.19, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaeer’a name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Name ..
Address................ .
City........................

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

IS
I

W.H.Thome&Co.
Limited

Î ........ Date..............
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Local Council of Women was held yes
terday In the board of trade rooms with 
the president, Mrs. E. Atherton/Smlth. 
In the chair. Mrs. A. J. Mulcabv acted 
as secretary In the absence of Mrs. A. 

jW. Estey. It was decided to ask Mrs. 
î (Dr.) Cameron, of PeterbArough, to act 
las the representative of St. John at the 
executive meeting of "the National Coun- 

A, —, ’ ’ icil of Women to be held in PeterboroughOPEN NOSTRILS! END ,! ; this month. Miss Gladys Dowling, the A COLD OR CATARRH ; : ] convener of household economics, read 
___ J J i two letters which she had received rein-

How Te Got Relief When HeuA \ | Ltive. ltVhis,Jï^k- „TehL3^r
___tt_ ’ * to in tne letters was referred back toand No* are Stuffed Up. | Miss and her committee, Mrs.

ai W. Ed-oond Raymond. Mrs. Millikan and 
z Mrs. Alexander Orr,,to obtain the nee-

Pount fifty! Yoer cold In head or, essary information In conference with 
Unh disappears. Your dogged nos- Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, the food in- 
Us Will open, the air paaséges of your spector, and report at the next meeting. 
*d win dear and you can breathe It was decided to send a letter to Mrs.

hawkings J .H Doody expressing the sympathy 
of the executive in her recent bereave
ment and the wish that she might soon 
return and take her place. Miss Etta 
Millican was asked to give an account 

.__of her visit to,Medicine Hat, where thetie of t^ fragrant antl^phc cream Cound, ^ Women ^
7our nostrils. It Penetrates through | sjQn u was decided to ask Mrs j Wu_ 
trj air passage of the head, «"thing -]Rrd Smith to glTe a rcport of the chl]d 
1 healing the swollen or Inflamed weifare section of the exhibition and 
cons membranee, giving ,y°o ins to ask Mrs. E. A. Young to prepare a 
ef. Head colds and catarrh j™*». paper on “Women Who Interested Me 

magic. Don’t stay stuffed up and a(. Meeting of the National Council 
erable. Relief 1» sms» in June,-

means of getting them into Holland is 
used.

Reports hatfe been received here that 
many Bolshevik sympathizers, who were 
last year deported as undesirables from 
the United States, are to be returned to 
that country. Police officials assert a 
special bureau Has been created here to 
take care of this class of “emigrant” and 
carry out carefully-laid plans for get
ting the agitators back in the United 
States.

Germany and are On their way to the 
Russian frontier. The system followed 
resembles the “underground railroad” by 
which fug'tive slaves moved through 
northern states to Canada in the days 
before the Civil War in the United 
States.

Police surveillance is attempted in 
Hamburg and some other German cities 
but it usually comes to nought, as there 
are elements in Germany, which are 
friendly to the Soviet Russian Govern
ment.

It is declared here that Germany Is 
“almost as good a haven as Russia for 
Bolshevik agents.” Radical agitators are 
frequently found in the Ruhr mining 
region of Germany, near the Allied areas 
of occupation, where they seem to move 
without restraint.

The “underground railroad” is utiliz
ed by Soviet agents to bring Into Hol
land Bolshevik “missionaries” who ,are 
to make attempts to reach the Ameri
can continent. There appears to be a 
constant current of these men crossing 
and re-crossing the frontier. Every

THIS BEAUTIFUL
Black Wolf Set

Has a Com Any Roots?
Ÿes, and branches and stems as well. 

Can it be cured? Yes, by apy^ying Put
nam’s Com Extractor; it’s painless, safe 
and Invariably satisfactory. Insist on 
only Putnam's Extractor, 25c. at all 
dealers.

edy. No more snuffling,
discharge, dryness or headache, 

d struggling for breath at night 
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
dm from your druggist and apply a

J•cons /

Nois a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Hallam’s 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

UnemploymentRUSSIA MUST
FIRST ATTEND TO 

PRE-WAR DEBTS

F
for MODERN graduates. Since 
July 1, last we have had 107 calls 
for office help. On account of our 
superior training, our graduates 
are given preference. Enter any 
day. ,FREE Washington, Nov. 18—The Association 

of British Chambers of Commerce has 
informed the British government that no 
agreement between Great Britain and 
the Russian authorities can be supported 
by the representatives of British com
merce and Industry unless provision i« 
made for recognition by Russia of all 
pre-war debts, said an official report re
ceived yesterday by the department of 
commerce from London.

Rheumatic Pains
in a few days by 
* of Mother Seigel’s

Day School and Night School.

Mojeril Business CollegeIt contains 48 pages il
lustrated with reproduc
tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer" 
prices.

Every Hallam Fur Gar
ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you re
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in full.

Hallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling Furs 
exclusively by mail from 
trapper to wearer and guar
anteeing them. No matter 
where you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.

jt Are relieved 
ï taking 30 drop
I Syrup after meals and on retiring, i 
y It dissolves the lime and acid ac- j 
T cumulation In the muscles and j
* joints so these deposits can he l 
t expelled, thus relieving pain and $ 
t soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also I 
i known as “Extract of Roots,” con- 4
♦ tains no dope nor other strong t 
r drugs to kill or mask the pain of J 
I rheumatism or lumbago, 'it re- *

the cause. 50c. a bottle at 7

Limited,
St John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal

A conference was held yesterday after------ ------------------- ---- ■ ■'
tlm"city1 and” the"’ton^horemen Tnd In ' schedule. The -longshoremen will report 

view of present conditions représenta- back to the union before any action is 
tivcS of shipping lines said they could ta*W. 
not give an increase over the present

X

moves
druevists. -- *11

:'W
< AT THE GREATBlack Manchurian 

Wolf Scarf is of medium 
quality, glofty, durable 
and hard wearing. 
Trimmed ARMISTICE

SHOE
SALE

with paw», 
heads and tails and 

# measures about 47 Inches
In length and about 7 inches wide.
M376.Sca^delivered to you $8.00 Asked for Eis Reasons

Muff to match is made pillow shape, 
large and roomy, with cosy, soft bed. It is 
trimmed with head and tail and lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete with wrist cord
m1î76? Mufl. delivered to you ST,95 

The above scarf or* muff will be sent 
promptly on receipt of money.
AODRiea IN FULL AS BELOW

for carrying Life Insurance with The Manufac
turers Life, one of our large Policyholders 
cogently replied z

1st.—* In case 1 do not accumulate a competence, 
or meet with reverses in business, I know my wife 
and family will no* become objects of charity, as 
my Life Insurance will supply sufficient funds for 
their needs."

2nd.—"Life Insurance is always the first asset 
realized on—so, if at my demise, the time is not 
opportune to dispose of my other assets, my Exec- 

will not need to sacrifice same to obtain

You*
will
findThe Largest in Our 

Line in CanadaI aji some 
Excellent 

XV sluesinvited. m

TORONTO In(Department No. 1004 Children’s 
Footwear, 
sixes 
11 to 2 
Such

utors 
ready money."

1

9 .1

3rd.—"It is the only way 1 can make 
absolutely sure of providing for my 
dependents."

4lh.—" It is the very essence of good 
business."

as
23.85Patent Lace Hi Cut, 

Brown Calf Lace...,
Black Kid Lace..........
Calf School Boot..., 

One

4.45

The 14
4.85
2.95Manufacturers Life of

Insurance Company
BEAD OFFICE. . TORONTO, CANADA.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO.. LTD. 
Managers for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.

our 
Best 
Values 
is a

Gun Metal Lace, 8, 9, 10
form
$1.98
and

~ there 
is a

Boy’s School Boot

Full particular» of policy beat suited to your need» will be 
mailed you if you will but fill out the attached blank.s

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par-
year* ofticulare of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 am.

, J married age, and «=
Ss is

for
$3.98.

S wimmm
VAjcash store, çy

243 Union Streeti lei j:t
Safe !

IT
I .

*

THE

EXCHANGE RATE

VI.—What Controls It?
\17E have already dealt with the prirv 
VV cipal Trade factors governing the 

Exchange Rate, and we now come to the 
X influence of the Inflation of the Currency.

Before the great war, it was universally 
accepted that a paper currency should have 
behind it a very substantial gold (or silver) 
reserve. The purpose of this reserve was 
to admit of the redemption of paper cur- 
rency on demand.

One method of war financing adopted 
by the belligerents was to increase their 
note issues without a corresponding in
crease in the reserves of gold. Redemption 
in full of the paper currency, therefore, 
became impossible. To retain the gold 
reserves then existing, these Governments 
refused, until the return of settled con
ditions, to redeem in gold any notes which 
they Issued.

Canada made less use of this method 
than most of the belligerent countries, but 
the percentage of notes issued against the 
amount of the gold reserve held has risen 
considerably.

In the United States, the proportion of 
notes issued to reserve held did not rise to 
the same extent, and the comparison is 

of the factors in the world valuation 
of our respective currencies.

Next week in article No. VII. we will 
deal with a second war-measure which has 
had an important effect on the Exchange 
Rate, namely, the Restriction on the Es» 
port of Gold.

one

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000.

;Reserve Fund $15,000,000.

This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet farm. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto. 541

1
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SUCCESS * » KliOEDGt
Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata
logue for one of the following 
courses:—
Electro Therapeutics Optician

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

Massage 
Private Nursing
ROYAL COLLEGE OF tfltNCE

Dept. 26 TORONTO, CAN.

MADE IN CANADA

Guaranteed First Mortgage 
Participations

Solve the Problem of Investing With 

Absolute Safety
Adapted to Your Needs.

Always Worth Par.

Your Money When You Want It.

Guaranteed Investment Certificates issued In amounts from $50.00 up
wards. You specify the mdnth on which you want them payable. Inter
est remitted half yearly or compounded. 5 1-2 p.c. from six to nine months.

DUE TO THE PRESENT MONETARY CONDITIONS CERTIF
ICATES WILL BE ISSUED AT THE RATE OF SIX PER CENT. 
(6 p.c.) FOR ALL THE MONEYS INVESTED FOR ONE YEAR. 

Write for a copy of our pamphlet

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets, St. John, N. B,

$28,000,000.00Total Assets I

1157111'I III Aâ

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prize» will be GIVEN A V/A Y at an Early date 

1st Prize, 850.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
3rd Prize, $2G.l 3 In Cash. 4ih Prize, $25.00 In Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each Ç10.CO In Cash 
TOCÉTHZR WITH ''ANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The picture herewith shows aa Auto
mobile acciJcst. At f.rst glance a!l yon 
see Is 5 spectators. If you look c’ose'y 
the faces of 8 ether persons will he 
found. Can ?oa f. d then? It Is no 
easy, task bat by p&Uence and endurance 
can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prit» by doin^so.
Many have done this ae will be show n by 
. ie names end addresses w»»ich we will 
send you. II you find the laces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send It to us, togc.her with a slip ol paper 
on which you ha\ e written ti e words “I 
have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, ns In cas* of IH b jth writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take enn little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and ronny merchandise prizes are 
given away, ll.fe worth your time to take 
a little trouble-over tMs matter. Remem
ber all you have to do Is to mark the frees, 
tut out the picture and write m a separate 
n’ece of paper the words. “I have found 
all the faces and marked them/*
WE DO NOTASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CE'IT OF YOUR MONEY tN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

Wry.,'3u A
1% 1
in

L* *

'liy/jt

- i

enquiry from anyone of (hem wfll bring 
the infonr alien that o *r Contests are carried 
out with the utmostfaimess and integrity.

Winners of cash prises la oar late competitions 
Will not be allowed te eater ttis Contest.

This Competition will be fad red by twe well 
known business seta of nndoebted integrity, wLo 
hare ae connecfloa with tbii Company, whose de
claims esest be accepted flael.

Your opportunity to win • good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous w nnersof cash i rises are 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether 
answer ie correct or not, and we will 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Ftiur Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from 
us, and full particulars of a simple condl-

your
send

t simple concu- 
This conditiontion that must be lu’filled, 

does not Involve the 
your money.)

Although these persons ere entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An

Send Your Reply Direct to
good hope Manufacturing company

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.
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OPEN SOIES NEW BOY SCOUT m *SHOES SELLING Backache
Y°æEe1«B
ney trouble, and indifference may bringc°“* 
sequences. Prolonged agonies can be£*£**7** 
take Gin Pills at the first sign of backache or dizri 
ness, headache, or pains in the sides. Goingngt 
to the kidneys, the source of the trouble, Gin Pills 
banish backache, no matter how severe.
If you do not obtain relief, we will refund your 
money. At all druggists and dealers, JS® 
six boxes for National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address. Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

CURES A COLD
QUICK AS WINKI

1

!<Z>

'(Éà
And Old Ulcers Healed By 

“ABSORBINE JR.”
The difficulty of treating ordinary 

Ulcers, Old Sores and Varicose Veins 
has always been a source of much 
irritation to the physicians; and 
especially so, when the leg is involved.

The thing to do is to apply “AB
SORBINE JR." The way this famous 
liniment relieves pain, reduces in
flammation and swelling, promotes the 
growth of healthy tissue, and closes 
up old, stubborn sores, is astonishing.

“ABSORBINE JR. is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe; does 
not stain or grease the clothing; and 
gives certain relief for cuts, bruises, 
swellings, boils, felons and wherever 
there is pain.

S1.26 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Young. Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montres . »

Easy as Rolling Off a Log to Stop 
a Cough or Cold With

“CATARRHOZONE”
I

More Accommodation in the 
New Locationimprovement Especially in 

Small Centres — High- 
Grade Footwear at 50 p. c.

No more medicine for the stomach- 
cold is lodged.that isn’t where your 

Just breathe in, the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—a soothing healing medi
ation that acts instantly. Colds, sore 
throat and catarrh fairly flee before Ca-

Every spot that Is congested Is healed. 
Irritation is soothed away, phlegm and

V. C. Timberley Succeeds H. 
O. Eaman as Assistant 
Provincial Commissioner— 
More First Class Tests— 
News of the Troops.

(Toronto Globe)
Shoe manufacturing 0i«rat.ionsf

3 Shoe0 manufacturing’ operations in sections are cleaned out, and all symp- 
Ontario are pickink up. Most of the toras „f c(>id and catarrh are cured, 
factories making high-grade foot-wear Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
that were either totally or partiàl y catarrhosone. Beware of dangerous sub
closed down in recent weeks are work- stituteg meant to deceive you for gen- .
in, nn a more extensive scale than for- uine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca- --------------------- During the last two or three weeks a. _*■ -------------- , _ . T,
merly. Some improvement has been not- Urrhozonc, large sise, which last, two 1 - ■■ many important changes have taken —- th. future 0f the troop were planned for Saturday to Frying Far
ed in the buying at retail, although man- th prices »1.00 ; small sise, 50c.| . ... . ffer to the Place ln scouting in the province as a / JJKÊËL1-----hlm.rht nn I Lake, when we are hoping tohave tl
ufacturing and wholesale interests feel ^ .S’P ^ from the ftilL off in buy- whole, and St- John in particular. Among ____isÂ/W______________ brought up. whole troop. On account of the s«di

dene. ,n d. .UMII* »«» ™ l”"‘ -

'■ — -rj,t V ~ ^thrs ^ <«. —i* «
c„.d.,jrnsiEHtir£BH*LS Ef

1Sf "tnriLs makine high-grade foot- trial Section of to-day’s Globe, Ontar- 'in Ontario is, on the whole, somewhat Quarters have a]so been changed recently. ~ • the purchase of uniforms and itis ex- Midlothian, and Miss Margate

ss—s =»«£.- *■=■—'and^ lack of confl- better than the average of several weeks bouerht is less Imminent in the coining 3 planned to keep instruction, under the direction of the St Andrew’s Troop. tinguished appearance Is announced.
retailers hands and lack ot co , ______________________________ months, and the trade outlook is one of f~meXiartere t^n id least two nights scoutmaster, was given- After the scout The troap hdd their regular meeting 1-he visCount was British consul »'

having, and consequently of steady ^ qQn whichscoutmaster3, scouts, games the troop was dismissed with the „„ Thursday with practicaUv aU the hoys Sant Brazil, to 1869 and his first wif<
production. ____ __________. and others interested are invited to come singing of the national anthem. there. One more of the hoys has now _ of Ri0 de Janeiro
_ , Mildred K which went1 for information or business of any kind J5th Centenary. passed his second class tests an -0 dled 189o. His ancestor the firs'

. J off St Martin’s concerning the movement A reading The 16th St. John Troop held Its regu- eral others are working hard p viscount was the great Duncan, known
^aTwin be towedgto St JJhn to re- | room for Luts and senior offers is also la/feting last Friday night with a theirs, ^e evening was taken up ^th king of Scotland.
Head will be towed to Jonn I r lanncd, These new quarters are situ- good attendance. The evening was spent practice for the different teste antt scour aa
P?1” aiLe! her Carg° °f “ ated in Room 24, Ritchie Buflding, work, drill and games. During games. A lot of bushmss concerning the

corner of Canterbury an ncess ‘^eventa^two mw memben^K.^Wtat- troon^ ^ of h r meetmg^next

First CUss Testa. ^i^as^d ^mem^e^kfo hope to form
Cass t^l^f fi6^ points £«2 ^ch^enti matters con- a new patrol. A special hike has been

in this column last week) are given be
low:— , „

6. Cook satisfactorily (over camp Ore 
in the open, if possible) two out of the 
following dishes as may be directed:

Indigestion is one of the worst forms porridge, bacon, hunter’s stew; or skin 
of stomach trouble» and many people j an(j COok a rabbit; or pluck and cook a 
suffer terribly after every meal they eat. . dean and cook ftsh; also make a 
The rising and souring of the food, pains j «damper” of half a pound of flour, or 
In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, ; a «tvmt” baked on a thick stick, 
belching of wind, vomiting shortly after 7e Read the conventional signs of a 
eating, etc-, are some of the symptoms, j map correctly and draw an intelligible 

There is no need for any person to be, sketch map. Point out a compass
troubled with indigestion, dyspepsia or direction without the help of a compass, 
any other stomach trouble if they would j ge Use an axe for felling or trimming 
only take Burdock Blood Bitters, which Iîgllt timber, or as alternative produce an 
contains a combination of nature’s roots, arycie 0f carpentry or Joinery, or metal 
herbs, barks and berries ; a combination WOrk, made by himself satisfactorily, 
that cannot help but put the stomach 9 judge distance, area, capacity, num- 
flght _ 'hers, height and weight with in 25 per

Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton, N. B„ cent error. 
writes: “I was with the overseas i jq Bring a tenderfoot scout, trained
forces for four years and two month?, . himself in the points required for a 
and ln October. 1916, I was unfortunate tenderfoot badge. This may be post- 
enough to be wounded and taken pris- ned jf recruits are not Immediately 

prisoner for 2Vi years, and dcsir#d, but must be carried out within 
the food they gave us was not good, at three months of Its being required, or 
times, and after a few months I found I : badge given up,
was suffering from indigestion. Whên I [ 
came home in July, 1919, I was nearly a 7th—Stone.
wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood The mee' e opened as usual with 
Bitters. I did so and found great relief, salutation o the flag and repeating or 
and can now eat without fear of pains the scout law and promise by the whole 
and sickness. I would recommend B.B.B. troop. The next five minutes were taken 
to all who suffer from indigestion.” up with drill after which dueswere eol- 

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the | lected by the patrol leaders. The scouts 
market for over forty years, and during then had instruction on fÿ^tand secoiü 
that time has made a reputation second class tests under the direction of the 
to none for relieving all stomach troubles, scoutmaster and patrol leaders. Uames 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn were played, and were enjoyed. During 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. the evening the following badges were

presented to scouts L. MacAuley, L,
D. Stratton, W. Pike and L.

W. Stewart, 1st

mu

■

2rr

The new Y. M. C. A. class of hoy; 
deformed or physically handicapped 
was started last night and each will , V 
ceive individukl attention towards 
reding his trouble.Sm streets.

WASSUFFERINGFROM
INDIGESTION 

No Fear of Pains Now

The

t'

I) 4| fr. I

Uhe®uUn.>1*' DBh."
. *I »r<à

<JOUi
5 your health clouded ? 

The sparkle of the 
morning glass of ENO 
is the silver lining,

;
t

r ofI
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Without doubt, you would gretAr benefit 
the tonic, bracing, brain-clearing cfiect of taking 
Eno regularly. Just a dash in a glass of water, 
every morning on rising, would dear away the 
harmful residues which have accumulated 
purify the blood,’ and fortify jour system 
Then,’ too, would vanish those strange 
langours and minor complaints that are but 
the symptoms of a disordered internal system. 
Start to-day and note the happy Eno effect.

I r\Q you feel like 
uJ these children in 
the morning, full of 
energy and buoyant 
spirits?

Do you get up retreshed by your night’s sleep ready for anything the day may. 

bring forth?
You should and you may if the simple rules of health are observed.

It is possible that by some excess in eating, or over-exertion, y®”
?ot been working vdth its accustomed regularity, and you are not getting un- 
disturbed and refreshing slumber.
Your sleep may be broken with terrible dreams, smothering spells, sinking sen- 
Bâtions, and even fear of impending death.
MQburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have brought relief to hundreds of such cases.

Kïïâxsjiïï? ”Ming back in a few days that blessed condition where you sleep as peaceful as a 
„hild and hail with joy the return of another day.

Mr. Harold Acker, Springfield, N.8, writes :—“I was 
time with nervous headache and dizziness, 
times, as everything would get black before my eyes

they helped me fine. I would recommend them highly to any person 
troubled with their heart or nerves.”

\
\
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ENO’s it
Stratton,
Milley—tenderfoot; 
class; S- Wetmore, healthy man; A. 
Noble, naturalist. A short court of 
honor meeting followed the regular meet-

OT IMakes Curls or "Ear
Muffs” S ay in P\rCeFRUIT SALT

ing.
ZM

wS: m aim!
KNOWN AND SOLD THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD FOR HALF-A-CENTURT.

Prqwel «hr
J. C. ■«. W- “ rent SJt ' WorEn, L«d«. &X. !

Stle At fids:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO„ Ltd.
New York TORONTO Sydney «1

You will be glad to learn that you can 
keep your hair beautifully wavy and 
curly by using a perfectly harmless 
liquid known to druggists as “silmer- 
ine.” You need only apply a little with 
a clean tooth brush just before doing up 
the hair, and in three hours or so you 
will be most agreeably surprised with 
the effect. And this effect lasts for quite 
a considerable time, so a small bottle 
goes a long way and Is quite economical 
to use. Pure silmerine is really beneficial 
to the hair and there is no greasiness, 
stickiness nor anything unpleasant about 
it. It is a good idea to divide the hair 
into strands and moisten these one at a 
time drawing the brush down the full 
length.

With the aid of liquid silmerine it w 
easy to shape the prettiest “ear muffs" 
and easy to keep them as placed all day. 
Just try it I

8th—Mission.
Owing to a misunderstanding in con

nection with news of this troop, the con
secration of the troop flag, announced 
last Saturday to take place on Sunday, 
Nov. 7, should have been Sunday Nov. 
14. The ceremony will be held tomor
row and a large number of scouts of this 
troop is expected to be on hand.

»

bothered ell the 
I could not stoop down at 

. I coula not sleep

m »th—St. Luke’s.
St. Luke’s troop met on Monday night 

with a large attendance. A splendid 
supper was served which everybody en- 
joyed. After supper the scoutmaster 
gave an illustrated address on London. 
During the evening the troop was vis ted 
by H 0. Eaman who gave a brief talk. 
Scout Sibson was initiated as a tender
foot at the meeting and a carpenter 
badge was presented to Scout Harold.
13th Coburg.

The regular meeting of this troop 
held on Wednesday evening with a large

..V A
;

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

i
I The T. Milburn Company, Limited

Toronto Ontario IF;" £
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Nothing Like Internal 
Bathing for Con

stipation
Demand the Great Remedy for the 

Throat, the Bronchia and the LungsEJtk
OLTVEINE

jMl Mr,:Yh

.11 Lkcm If people only knew what Internal 
Bathing is doing for thousands of others 
there would be fewer Pills and Laxatives 
swallowed, and very much less suffering 
from Constipation and the accompanying 
Stomach and Nervous Troubles resulting 
from it.

J. A. Darrach, Copper Cliff, Ont., 
writes: “I have been using your J. B. !.. 
Cascade for the past three months, and , 
am convinced that it is the most modern 
and scientific mehod of dealing with 
Constipation that has ever been devised, 
and I will lose no opportunity to pro
mote its use among my friends, as I can 
speak truthfully and enthusiastically as 
to its merits.” , |

By the proper application of Nature s | 
cure, warm water, by means of the J. B. 
L. Caccade, the lower intestines are kept 
free from all poisonous waste. Drugs 
force Nature. Internal bathing assists
h<Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, a 

specialist on Internal Bathing, invented 
and perfected the J. B- I. Cascade, which 
has done more during the past twenty 
years in restoring health and lessening 
disease than all other means combined.

Ask Clinton E. Brown and F. W. 
Munro, Druggists, St. John, N. B., for 
booklet, “Why Man of Today is Only 
50 Per Cent. Efficient.” They will also 
be pleased to show and explain the 
J B. L. Cascade to you, or write to 
Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 168 College 
Street, Toronto.

w Min Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’SEMULSION ///

(hr
The Doctor knows the merits of this elegant

sasssssssfe
end not growing as fail as is natural

The Doctor knows by experience that OLIVLlINtt 
EMULSION is the food and tonic needed to re-build 
wasted tissues—to enrich the blood—to heal the 
throat and soothe the nerves—to take away the 
tiredness—to strengthen the digestion—and to put 
new vim, vigor and vitality in the entire system.

OLIVEINE EMULSION is an improved and tasteless

combined* so agreeably that it i. plearent to take «id readd, 
digested by the weakest ftomach.

SYRUP
iwlv

diffici, «...
Th prevent end

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT S SYRUP
—. j inp j o LAMBERT’S SyruD taken morning and evening, will greatly relieve the aged, the adult, the children,

m biTure! thatt tÏÎ. ^6^Jmo^Le. co'tene, opium, heroin.

The Greatest Sale Without Exception
O. LAMBERT, Limited, Montreal (Branch at New York), largest manufacturer, of Syrup for Cough., Colds, etc.

$1,000 challenge. _______ _____________-

Summerville, N. S.
*1 am taking my second bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION 
and find it helping my general health. I can already 

end the OUVEINE EMULSION for a run-down 
MRS. B. A. YOUNG. etc.

On Sale Everywhere 

DR. J.
(anti-consumption) in Canada. See

lecomm
System”.

Shiloh
*-'30 SÎSÏ1 COUGHS

This favorite family remedy U sold 
by Druggist* and General Storeso

PREPARED BY our
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.
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àhNNES TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.ENTERS 
«SUIT IN NEW YORK

Make careful comparisons 
and you will soon realize 
what ‘Real* Quality means 
in a Tea-Pot infusion

The Teachers’ Association at its 
monthly meeting last evening in the 
Natural History Society’s rooms in Union 
street, enjoyed an Interesting programme. 
W. ÎF. S. Myles was in the chair and 
there Vas a good attendance of members 
In spite of the stormy weather. Miss 
Dorothy Teed sang a pleasing solo. Miss 
Francis Vradenburg read a paper on 
Tropical America, which had been writ
ten by Miss Emma Fairwcather. Miss 
IJllian Clark played « piano solo with 
much artistic skill and Miss Payson 
read a paper on the West Indies. Both 
papers were well written aad^containcd 
a mine of interesting information. Some 
routine business was transacted.

You’ll 1 
Like the 

v Flavor .

X

“Makes home more 
homelike”

Seeks to Force Buying Agent 
in United States to Render 
Statement.

(

9v3§ mmSALUA”11 XNew York, Nov, 18—Hugo Stinnes, 
•Germany’s Rockefeller," and a former 
pern her of the German cabinet, has en
tered a complaint in equity in the Unit- 
Mi States district court for an account- 
pg against Harvey Allan Miller, a Brit
ten subject.

Stinnes’ complaint was entered through 
Ms attorney, former Judge Walter S. 
Noyes. It charges that Miller had con
nected In December, 1919. to® purchase 
tool and metals In the United States for

'The Phonola is real company." 
"It makes home more homelike." 
People praise the PHONOLA In these 
terms because its music cheers them 
while they go about doing their house
work during the day. When the 
children are restless It amuses and 
educates them; when company calls 
it entertains. The

&r*-

‘Si3 V.
v>
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x-wkiX/û) A/* Vy

!» tf.
\Over a. quarter of a Century in the Public Service

0
CHANGED HIS MIND.Ri'i-riment to Europeyfor Stinnes’ corpor

ation. Miller, the complaint said, was,to 
ixce.v.e JlI^OU and one-third of the net 
profits of tlie transactions.

Miller, the action charges, had re
pudiated the contract, and, although he 
had done more than $300,000 worth of 
business, no accounting had been made 
to Stinnes. A balance of $660,000 had 
been deposited In the National City bank 
of New York to carry on the business, 
it was alleged.

Justift Mayer granted a temporary 
injunction" tying up the funds in the 
bank until a hearing could be had.

kf . I

/l.FJionola^
BIQuebec Man Set Out to Marry 

First Girl He Met in Mont
real—Took His Roll.

= -■
/

vin mfood
Homes

i

V with its Angelas Aluminum 
Reproducer has revolutionized 
sound reproduction.

PHONOLAS play any make 
of record and are made in eight 
sizes. A siz3 for every home ’ 
and pocket-book. No increase in 
price and no ^ax.

Ask jour dealer to show 
you a PHONOLA and play a 
PHONOLA RECORD. If ha 
does -not handle them, write 
us for booklet and prices.

The Phonola Co. x 
of Canada, Limited x 

Elmira, Ontario
BRANCH OFFICES-» Twee St, hi 

end 4» Hutm,. St W, Tncmt

TheHandV 
Ullle Spout 
WVhetit 
Dun Out

VA
I

The extraordinary adventures ift Mon
treal of a drtggist from Quebec in search 
of a wife, who approached an unknown 
girl whom he happened to meet in the 
street, proposed marriage and was im
mediately accepted, were recounted to 
Detectives Thibeault and Martin of Mon
treal. The man had hired a caÿ with 
the intention of asking tue first girl he 
happened to meet to marry him. He said 
that he had come from Quebec with the 
determination to, find a wife in Montreal. 
He had been rejected by several ladies 
whom he had met during the day, and 
finally the brilliant idea had occurred to 
him to secure a cab to aid him in tjie 
search for a bride.

Driving up St, Dominique street he 
espied a woman on the sidewalk. The 
cab was stopped and the swain, politely 
raising his hat, enquired if the lady 
would have him for a fcusband. "Sure,” 
replied the girl, quite unperturbed. To 
seal the bargain the gentieinan gave his 
fiance a resounding kiss and a hearty 
hug. He did more, for ..taking $866 from 
his pocket he presented it to the girl, re
marking that as she was about to ùarry 
him she had better keep his money, as 
she would be Sure to do SO after mar-

The Impatient bridegroom urged the 
prospective bride .to go with him im
mediately to complete the ceremony. She 
objected to the cab and. said that she 
would go in search of An automobile, so 
that tneir nuptials might be celebrated 
In becoming style. The lady departed, 
and the man awaited her return sur- 

an interested

o V ,t
\

□0Regal
BRIDE WEIGHS 725 LBS.;

BRIDESMAID IS 420;
• POOR HUBBY ONLY 155. /

Pleases the Men !n
Nov. 13.—A brifleAna, Calif, 

weighing 725'pounds was brought home 
last week by John H. Hamilton, who 
weighs 165.

The bride, formerly Miss Anna Emily 
Selim, of Venice, Calif., was attended 
at the wedding by her sister, Mrs. la C. 
Krlng, who weighs^ 420.

Santa
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
Every man appreciates the differ- 
earn when his linen end wopllem 
have been washed with Sunlight 
Soap. They ere snowy-clean 
enJ fresh like new. He likes hie 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil end the leisnre that a Sun
light wash-day brings > He 
knows that en absolutely pore 
soap—Sunlight—must be more 
eeonomieel than common soaps.
Insist on getting the Soap yon 
esk for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Zfry iarimh

pGs
Be sure the repro
ducer bear» the 
trade mark1

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED

,
NGELUSIII f—Others not genu-A.

t; fate.
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: The Most ‘ 

Valuable 
Phonograph 

Made ,

rot SALE AT

Bell'S Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
Please Cell and Examine this Excellent Instrument

|1V
'll »

AllLever 
Brothers 
Limited 
Tor ou in

W' z5%AWHeavy - 
Work a * 
Real Test

- 41

/

1
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crowd whichrounded by 
had been attracted by the negotiations. 
After twenty minutes he began to grow 
impatient. It was just then that the de
fectives appeared, attracted by the 
throng which by this time had blocked 
the sidewalk.

The story was told and the detectives 
began a search for the missing bride. It 
was not a long one. In a neighboring 
cafe the lady was discovered quaffing 
quart of beer in celebration of liCT a 
preaching nuptials. She was still ready j 
to be lea to the altar, but by this time ! 
her swain bad preferred his money to i 
his sweetheart. A compromise was af
fected.

*
XTO men give 

overalls 
harder usage 
thafi those engaged 
in the wot k of loading
and unloading. Their — —
work clothes are scraped and rubbed 
and strained during the whole day. They find ordinary 
garments last no time, but y

\
\

Tp Accommodate Your
Pdcketbook

i
/

X
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KITCHENS
!'Railroad Signai*

OVERALLS

\
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MOUNTED POLICE
PLAN ARTIC TRIP

Dawson, Y. T, Nov. IB—The Royal ! 
Canadian Mounted Police are getting1 
ready to send an expedition over land ' 
for about a year, to Herschel Island, the 
Arctic whaling and exploration base. 
They will go by way of Fort McPher- 

Several policemen will make the 
trip from Dawson with dog teams. Pre
liminary shipment of supplies that will 
be needed along the road started from 
Dawson several days ago. The party 
will take mail arriving here from the 
coast or other points.

™tr £ 
worn off, the seams are wire-strong and the points of hard usage 
are doublé and triple reinforced. , ,

“Tough as whipcord,” is what the man who does the rough
est kind of work always says of Kitchen's. MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
lldwH mtkws in «f Srcmi Wcrk

. „ Brentford,-Ontario

To make more and better friends for ourselves, new prices— 
the kind you desire—are now in order op all our furs. Tho’ we are 
taking no small loss .ourselves, it’s worth while.

Just now the word FURS conveys a sense of comfort, so these 
new prices signify .something quite, unusual, wholly favorable to 
you.

Just to remind you—a fur
«.I., of this hind when stocks are 
COMPLETE, is without prece
dent here.

son

m \

/

Fur Coats
i

conservative lengths which vary from 42 to 48 inches.A Some garments areShort sport models, and the
elaborately trimmed with Lynx. Fox, Raccoon, Squirrel, Sables and other harmonizing furs. Some are self-trimmed. All 
garments in our fur parlor are included. ' y (

all new prices include the tax

For more

Perfect-Conditioned Work Horses
Use EMPIRE Horse Feed!

\

Z

\
Russian PonyNear Sçal,A good •workhorse is worth every care. Proper 

feeding will keep your horses Ht-looking, slick, 
well and ready for the day s work.

Hudson Seal
Self-Trimmed Coats—With sljawl 

or cape collars, pockets and cuffs; 
belted or loose.. $313.60, $371.25, 
$445.50, $478.50, $511.50, $$36.25

Trimmed Coats—Offering, 
of course, a complete variety of mod
els and lengths . ._............ !. $363.00,
^79.50, $466.50, $478.50, $577.60

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats— 
Sport models of 32 to 40 inches in 
length, aZweil as the longer coats; with 
or without pockets.

- $412.50, $598.00, $618.25

Nature^ Beaver Trimmed Garments
__ Garments that have the wide shawl
collars, belt and regular cuffs, and 

with borders. Pockets if you de
sire them. $495.00, $655.00, $726.00

Contrasting fur is also used exten
sively for trimming Near Seal Coats, 
Grey Squirrel, Oppossum, Beaver. 
Lynx, being much favored. The silk 
trimmed garments are always désired 
also.

These garments for the most part 
have collars and cuffs of Raccoon, 
Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey Oppos
sum, though some are self-trimmed.

r Z'
»EMPIRE Horse Feed is a carefully planned, 

economical balanced ration that will give you the 
finest results with work horses Self-Trimmed Coats—

$195.00, $264.00—no higher
Self-Trimmed Coats of varying 

lengths and models, with shawl or cape 
collars.
$220, $302.50, $357.50—no higher

- iT

It ts the perfected result of years of experiment J 
and investigation. Æ

Contains only good grains and other first-class 
ingredients. EMPIRE Horse Feed costs a little ». 
more—so does any article of quality. But it is 
<5heaper in the long run and yields the best 
return for the money. »

"Costs Afore, but—IPs Worth Môre

Grey Oppossum Trimmed Coats— 
$242.00, $308.00—no higherGrey Squirrel Trimmed Coats—

$220.00 and $330.00 only

Grey Australian Oppossum Trimmed 
Coats—
$220, $357.50, $385.00—no higher

And some garments that are 
trimmed with Skunk and Fox. each 

$220.00, $341.00 now

Black Raccoon Trimmed Coats— 
$132.00, $189.75—no higher\

x Taupe Lynx and Taupe Lynx Cat 
Trimmed Coats—

$264.00, $308.00—no higher

some

Muskrat Coats
Self-Trimmed Coats in many 

lengths and models.
$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $286.00EMPIRE

HORSE FEED
Raccoon Coats

Garments that are cold-proof and 
almost waterproof. Each—

$352.00, $396.00 or $528.00 now

Children’s Sable Nutria Coats— 
Each $79.00 now. They were $90.00.

Natural Grey Australian Opposum 
Coats that are at once stunning and 
practical. The garments are mostly of 
36, 38 to’ 42 inches in length.

$453.75, $536.25, $598.00 Sable Oppossum, Grey Oppossum, 
Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed 
Muskrat CoatiScotch Mole Trimmed Garments—

$597.50 $202.00, $286.00, $368.50Each now
7

Analysis
Guaranteed

DAIRY FEED 
and HOG FEED '
Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than.. . 
Fibre, not .more thap.

The new prieds represent actual savings of $25.00 and up to 
$221.00 on garments—depending on the garment you buy.

Analysis
Guaranteed

HORSE ,
FEED
Protein, not less than."....
Fat, not less than...............
Fibre, not more than..........

I
10%H%

.. 4%
:. 8%

• 3H%
• • -8% D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited II The small thing to wish 

for—a big thing to find 
sale like this at this 

i time of year.

it

I
Master Furriers since 1859 

in St JohnI l«IBe ■ I
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Stooes Open 9 a.m. 6 *“> * S***4*7 °°ZLZ P

Special Sale 
Today

Beautiful

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

THE LAST DAY 4
m. on

TODAY IS THE LAST «DAY OF THE
;

Rexall One Cent Sale
------ AT-------, ’

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.

! ( \:
%)

Georgette
Blouses

LOCAL NEWS ' i

i
boys lead again.

JCbere were fourteen marriages and 
twenty-five births during the week, 
teen boys and eight girls.

Eighteen Above Zero and 36 
to 44-Mile-an-Hour Blow, j

I
i

8CV-

The Rexall Store Selling a big range of Beautiful Georgette Blouses today, ah a^

•Fh«e are new stock and are regular' $ j 0.00 "and " $i 2.00' values 
shbwn in many pretty effect and colorings. Some have the round nerfe 
vtitiTside pleatings, while others show the V neck with square collar. 
ThVre aremany in plain colors as well as a big variety showing^ 
trasting colors. Remember only...........• • • '• • * ’ * ,l* v *

HOME AFTER INSPECTION.
J. M. Woodman, general superlnten- . . f mi1-_ „n____dent of the C.i P. R. New Brunswick from thirty-six to forty-four miles

district, arrived in the city at noon to-1 hour and the mercury down to eighteen 
day. , He had been on an inspection trip above zero, citizens this morning got 
from Woodstock to Megantic with A. their first taste of real winter weather. 
Price, general manager of the C. P. R. Following the rain storm yesterday

--------------- - afternoon the mercury began- to drop
! TWENTY DEATHS. and during the early part of tfcp night

Twenty deaths were recorded in the there was a light snow ML Laterr it 
city In the last week, from the follow- cleared, but high winds prevailed 
ing causes: Broncho-pneumonia four, i continued throughout the day. Forthe 
senility three, marasmus two, measles, first timej this season windows through 
old age, pneumonia, myocarditis, mal- j out the city were frosted over this mom 
nutrition, acute adenitis, carcinoma of i ing.

| liver, cerebfal hemorrhage, carcinoma of 
breast, myelogenous • leukaemia, malig
nant disease of the bladder, one each.

With a northwesterly gale blowing

\

- LARGE SHOWING THIS EVENING OF

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
|^c<eÊlly $3 °° to $10-00

s
f

iYSEE WINDOW D

>; \

• Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats, made by a The River.
If the cold weather continues naviga

tion on the St, John river and tributaries 
will be brought to a sudden close. A 
farmer, who arrived in the city this 
morning, reported that considerable ice 
had formed in the Washademoak. There 
was another report that Salmon River 
was skimming over. It was expected, 
however, that the high winds would pre
vent ice from forming on the main river.

The steamer Premier left Indiantown 
this morning for Clifton. Next week 
may see some of the steamers tied up 
for the winter.

A Cold Home!Ladies
man’s hatter. All wanted styles. See our prices.

Ladies’ Mourning Hats and Veil, large variety.
I

moder- CONVERTING FLUSHER.
The city’s new motor flusher Is being 

converted temporarily Into a truck for 
use,in the winter season. The conver
sion is a simple procedure, it being nec
essary only to remove the big water tank 
ahd..replace it with a .box body. : Com
missioner Frink intends using the truck, 
which .has a capacity of about six tons, 
for the removal of snow and ice from 
the'city streets.

CITY MARSHALS’ MEETING.
Reports that the collection of taxes 

in arrears was about up to the average 
this year were made at a meeting of the 
city marshals at city hall this morning.,
The mayor and the dty chamberlain
were in attendance. His Wbrsh^nn- | Evidence on Charge

Against Arthur T. Merritt 
in Cutting Case.

Is a Cheerless Home.
The sensible housewife’s first thought today was providing heat 

She knew that aside from discomfort, a cold

F
.atelÿ priced.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
AMHERST SYDNEY £

for the chilly rooms, 
room might cause serious illness.i

r{ moderate priced heating stoves she wjjjB 
the fuel. '

MONCTONST. JOHN By selecting one of our 
not only save on her purchase, but

We have reliable Heating Stoves now in stock at *8;50’ JJ J J 
$13.75. $17.50. $21.00. $23.75, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

Î. 114'
i ■ m î ?save on

:
& 1 SENT Uf FOR TRIAL $11.50,

IF YOU NEED A HEATÈR THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Ladies’ Fur Coat Specialsi
D. J. BarrettGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons: , 155 Union Streetpressed on the marshals 

of having as much as possible of the 
money owing collected before the last of 
the year so that the minimum amount 
only would have to be carried forward 
and provided for in the 1921 assessment.

MUSCOVA PONEY $175.00
Taupe Opossum Trimmed.

FRENCH BEAVER $195.00 
RUSSIAN PONÇY $200.00 * 

French Beaver Trimmed
During This Week-End Many Unusual Special Opportunities Are

Offered At
A case against Arthur T: Merritt, 

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY charged with cutting, wounding and 
-A pleasant surprise party was tend- doing grevions bodily harm to Charles 

ered Mrs. Frank Ervine on Thursday1 Thompson, was resumed in the police 
evening when about sixty friends call- court this morning and after the evi- 
ed at her home, 77 Ludlow street. vr» t deuce of Dr. Edward Campbell of the 
St John, to celebrate her birthday. General Public Hospital, was given the 
Memoers of Roxuuroug.i Laalge m w.nv.i accused was committed for trial Dr. 
Mrs. Ervine is a member, «.tended and Campbell said ther* were four wounds, 
the evening was spent in games and „ne on the left arm about two inches 
music end dainty refrtshnu nts were long, cut into the muscles, two on the 
lerved. Useful and valuable gifts were back, one of which was only a scratch 
received. about four inches long, and the other

four Inches long and about four inches 
* SMITH- PARLEE deep, cut slanting. À wound between

At the residence <A the officiating the ribs under the left arm was very 
clergyman, Rev. J. B. Gough, pastor of serious as the Instrument had pierced | 
the Methodist church at Silver Falls, the Ufcg :near: the heart, but sB1 the, 
on November 10, Miss Verna M. Par- wound* healed without complications, 
ice, daughti-r of Mr. and Mrs. William and the injured man,, was discharged 
H Parlee of Norton, was united in mar- from the hospital in about ten days. I 
riaae to Benjamin P. Smith of Hamp- On cross-examination the doctor said 
stead Queens county. The ’bride was it would be possible but not probable 
becomingly attired in a gown of duch- that a man could sustain the wounds 
ess and silk georgette crepe and carried described by falling on a sharp mstru-l 
a bride’s bouquet. She was attended by ment by reason of /heir position. The 
her sister, Miss Ellen Parlee and S. magistrate suggested that it would be 

Belyea of Brown’s Flats sup- possible if he had fallen on a “spike 
ported the groom. After a short honey- narrow.” 
moof trip Mr. and Mrs. Smith will re
side at Hampstead.

MINK MARMOTT $175.00 ’

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide Mark-Down SaleRaccoon Trimmed
A

THESE COATS ARE ALL STYLISH MODELS, AND 
REQUIRE NO LUXURY STAMPS

mind that our entire stocks of 
and children are offered at consid- 
n tremendous savings to you on ;

Besides many extra specials, bear in 
wearing apparel for men, women 
erably lowered prices—which 
y©Ut individual purchases.

> * ? i.

i !■

F. S. THOMAS BUY at these lowered prices NOW
5&9 to 6A5 Main Streeti V

MEN’S 

UNDERWEAR
' WOMEN’S 

SWEATERS
To flen Who Are a Little £r--| Stout

Some men are just a little—en-stout, and others, let us say, are a
^rï^Such fellas, as a rule, have a hard time getting a fit -in ready-for-

KtutC« have the sizes for the stout chaps and the thin ones. We know 
\that all men are not blessed with perfect figures, like the handsome young 

in the movies.
If You’ve ever 

worry no longer. ,

$7.45
Regular $8.75

Wolsey, Stanfield, P enman, 

Watson and others, at new 
lowered prices

Thane

A juvenile was before the court on a j 
charge of breaking a window in a house 
occupied by Hymen Taxer, Pond street 

INTERESTED IN PROPOSED The boy said he knew nothing about
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, the charge. The magistrate gave the 

The committee of the municipal coun- lad some good advice and allowed a 
cil have been receiving suggestions with penalty of $20 to stand. ,
regard to the proposed new municipal One man charged with drunkenness j 
building to be erected on the site of the pleaded guilty and was remanded to 
old court house. Many suggestions have jail. , „ .
been received from individuals interested A lad before the juvenile court on a 
including members of the Engineering truancy charge was allowed to go with 
Institute. Mayor Schofield said yes- a caution, 
terday that a sketch of the proposed 
building is now about complete and 
copies would in the near future be avail
able for any who wished to submit 
competitive figures. 1 v‘q p.*s that tbey- 
be permitted to participate have been
UnîLldstat°eTand"a. ““ "" the Lieutenant Stewart Here Next

' Week to Enlist Mechanics.

I I New Wool Coat Sweaters in 

Many Different Colors

j OAK HALL
men worried about finding the right size in good clothes,

A visit to tWs men’s store will make you 
wonder! why you hadn’t made our acquaintance 
long ago. Ypu’ll find the suit you want here * 
—the size, the weave, the fit, the price.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

cr
■smrCZM FOR 1 FORCE/ X>

You May Look a Gift Divan in the 
Upholstery if Bought Here

f sadfsJi

\

Ye Old Time Fish Dinner,
At The “Royal Garden” ' COUNTRY MARKET 

The following prices were quoted in Lieut. F. S. E. MacRae, Canadian 'air 
the market this morning: Beef, 18c. to force represengrtive of New Brunswick 
45c . moose, 86c. to 40c.; lamb, 25c. to today received! a wire from Lieutenant 
40^’ pork, 40c.; ham and bacon, 45c; Stewart, Charlottetown, saying tha^ lie 
chicken 45c to 60c.; fowl, 36c. to 40c.; will arrive here on l.uesday to recruit 
butter 60- eggs, 75c.; potatoes, 55c.; mechanics for the service. The period of l 

vL. . carrots 55c. a peck; enlistment will be for four years, and
beetsf 7c. abunch;’cabbage, 7c. to 10c.; twice during that time the men wnl train 

, . K . «jouash 3c a pound; for twenty-eight days -at Camp Borden.«uUfl^eTs^ ’tÔ9^’ each; rekry,’ Speaking of the service Keutenant 
10c a bunch; lettuce, parsley and mint, MacRae says it is planned * >
5e • narsnips 10c. a bunch; cranberries, comparatively speaking, the fln«t In the 

m sweet potatoes, four world. He said that ex-officers in the
20c' , 9 25c • annles 40c to 60c.’ a Canadian and British air forces are being
pounds for 25c., apples, 40c. to ouc. a to join and mAny have already
pect '• done so. They will use the Bristol

RECALLS OTHER TIMES. fighter, the Curtiss, the Camels and the
The proposal to erect a school build- Sopwith machines, • 

in KI,,, sauare, Carleton, recalls the Camp Borden, he said, will be the 
,, . K™ times in the history of headquarters of the force and every ef-

In 118* the ' amusements have been installed for the
erection of a church on the comer of men while in training, _______
what is now the old burial ground, op
posite the court house ,was begun. The 
church frame was up, but a brisk fire 
spread that way and burned it, and the 
building was not erected. Many years 
ago people interested in property in El
liott row tried to get a street through 
the old burial ground, but it was voted 
down, as was the proposal to build there 
a temperance hfell.

sumptuous fish dinner you enjoyed so 
The chef who prepares the* excelsJust like the savory, 

much In your school-days, 
in fish dinners.

Drop in tomorrow, or 
Dinner, at the

td
i

s'
anytime, and ask for Ye Old Time. Fish

F YGARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL
They say you mustn’t look a gift horse in the mouth, but you 

so sternly in the upholstery—if it s the right kind of divan
IT/ ; i;-. in the right kind. Furniture bought at this store is the sort that bears closeye sp:r^\\ Sind *7™™ the test of time. Furthermore, it is built from correct and 

55$ ~ «!>« 'i-= only bring. 0-6 it. bo.-iy of h. -d p,opo.no».
’ To bo *. right kind., ^“ J? 3Ü5

Ïo S'oU of -ev.n in Uro .m.llo, model, .ho ,-o.üo» ol comfort
has been made an important issue.

AND LOOK OVER THE NEW STOCK WHICH WE ARE OFFERING.

look a gift divan evercan

î :
COMEI. O. G. T. ANNUAL

\

Election and Other Business 
of District Lodge Last 
Evening.

The annual meeting of St. John Dis
trict Lodge, I. O. G. T. met with Thorne 
Lodge in their hall last evening with 
Wm. Arbo, D. C. T., presiding. Reports 
of officers indicated a prosperous 
son just ended and gave promise of still 
greater usefulness in the year entered. 
Special and feeling reference was made 
to the loss of one energetic and consistent 
member, John McCavour of Lorneville 
whose funeral was held this week. j 

The election of officers resulted as fol-, 
lows :—H. Gardner, D. C. T. ; Mrs. J. 
Howe, D. V. T.; W. J. Revis, D. Coun.; | 
Mrs. J. Lamman, D. S. J. V.; Thos. ; 
Brown, D. E. Supt; Alex Brown, D. | 
Secy.; Geo. Fry, D. A. Secy.; Geo. Kel-j 
ley, D. Treat.; John McLachern, D M.; , 
Nellie Scribner, D- D. M.; ^ ■ Stock-
ford, D Chaplain; B. Kirkpatrick, D. G.;
Mrs. T. Brown, D. Sent.

The officers were installed by Henry 
Mcpachern, D. D. G. C. T., who 
sisted by Floyd Parent and Charles Fu'.-

THE CHAPLIN DIVORCE, ^Refreshments were served by the Ind- 

Los Angeles, Nov. 18—In her divorce ies of Thorne Lodge after the close of 
from Charlie Chaplin ^it is said that a one of the most pleasant meetings held 
property settlement involves about. by this district lodge. .
KOOOOO and it is agreed she well not The next session will be held iu No I 

It cw* nrofeMionaUy. I SumuuiUr Lodge Hall. Fairville. V,

10

91 Charlotte Street
PANTRY SALES.

A successful pantry sale in aid of the 
parsonage fund of the Central Baptist 
chuich was held this morning in the Im
perial Theatre lobby under the auspices 
of the Willing Workers of the church. 
Mrs. Z. G. Aliwood was convener and 
was assisted by Mrs. M. E. Campbell, 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. R. D Christie, 
Mis J- H. Bond and Miss B. Brundage.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s 
church held a pantry sale this morning 
in the school room of the church. The 
proceeds will be used for church pur
poses. The sale was under the cohven- 
ership of the president, Mrs. Frank 
White, who was assisted by Miss Knox, 
Miss Watson, Mrs. George S. Bishop, 
jjrs. J. A. Simon, Mrs. Frank Rankine, 
Mrs. Allan Rankine and Mrs. R. A. 
Watson.

sea-

Serge Dresses Hold The Stage
For This Week End At Magees

store of the diversified departments such as Magees it is difficult at 
_ 0f certain departments getting their full opportunity of expies- 
safeguard we are featuring serge dresses for this week-end.

In a
times to ensure 
sion. So as a i

The values represented are too pronounced to call for extensive description.

$45 for Dresses up to $70was ns- $25 for Dresses up to $38 ; $35 for Dresses us to $57
REPORT regarding

»
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^ Baby Just Loves that
MAJESTIC “Sun Heat”

O ATH1NG Baby in the "Sun Heat" of the MAJESTIC B insures his perfect health and a good natured. Sunny
d'¥his‘wise mother has learned from experience with the

lleetrie
HeaterMAJESTIC

tlon to permit its pure VSun 
Heat" to envelop them.

Give YOUR baby a 
MAJESTIC "Sun Bath"

the wonderful health-giving 
virtues obtained by its use.
Thousands of Canadian 
mothers have made it a rule 
never to bathe their babies to-night, 
without first arranging the 
MAJESTIC in proper posi- the heat.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. m
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Opens**» 

Saturday till 10 p.m.

.. Feel

«4»
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“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."The HOUSE FURNISHER
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SWEAR To IT 
You DtDi
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I?,\nhy tier another
l POSITION SILLY !
( You CAN EASILY, ] 
) <56T AN OFFER! J

OH-HAVE A ' 
LIT/TL6 BACK
BONE - <5o 
An» DO AS 
| TELL f
YOU y

HA Ha Ha - Joe
HAS NO MORE Back-I 
BONE THAN A /
jelly fish - - They J 
Wooldn’t Think JV.
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*»IM OUT • 1 m

NO NO Vl • NOW 
LISTEN — l 
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Get another 
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income, is 

JSf adequate
To MY NEEDS 
AND ------ j

WELL. WHT 
Don t You 
QUIT- NOBOOTS 

DETAtM‘«N<3 You j

WELL I fiUESk >
Vl IS Right after
ALL-- I LL GO i
RIGHT in anD J 
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"DANDERINE" «s « —T Auckland Geddes, the British Ambas
sador, paid a long visit to Secretary ofrun-.ors were categorically denied by the | Q|/\^|QND DYES CANADA AS INTERPRETER 

BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE UNITED STATES. State Colby. The reason given the am

bassador for the stand taken by the de- 
New York, Nov. 12.—The position of partment, it is understood, is that “the 

Canada as the link which holds firm the United States Government is not at
bonds of friendship between Great Brit- war with Russia.” __________.

ain and the United States was effiplias- ^yOMAN RECORDER RESIGNS 
ized by Sir Auckland Geddes, British
Ambassador at Washington, in an elo-1 Plainfield, N. J., Nov. 
quent speech delivered at a dinner given Frances Haskard, 
in his honor by the Canadian Club of woman recorder, resigned after 
New York at the hotel Biltmore to- week, service. Too much notoriety Is 
night. Canada has by force- of circum- « 
stances the duty and privilege of be- given as the reason, 
ing the interpreter of Britain to the 
United States and of the United States 
to Britain, said Sir Auckland, Canada’s 
great -deeds and achievements having 
predestined her to be the leader in se
curing cordiality between her partners 
and her neighbors. In a glowing tribute 
to the Dominion he declared that Can
ada could not fail in this great task.

“Read the manner of men Canadians 
are,” he said, “and you will never 
■date the idea of failure with their na
tional effort.”

26
THE TEXTILE MILLS

NOW AT CAPACITY i “There'is not a vestige of truth in ,
iNvZ W 'either report,” said one of these today. , r\vp nOW

. . “We are neither getting nor accepting ^Tiy Woman CED Dye nO

t Cancellation “““«a ~ J*
of Orders or Discharge of &»*£? **££££££■
T7mnlnVP<? * ' ready booked, which is of sufficient
fcmplO} eS. magnitude to keep us busy at top pro- }

duction for months to come.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Whatever may be Ootl00k Entirely Satisfactory, 

the case across the border, it was stat- ^ „0|]r travellers have just started out
, ed today to The Globe on the highest fQr thc usua[ spring business, and dr 

authority, by officials connected with though it is yet too early'to gauge the
two of the |»rt ^e “ the ouriook

iu?e business dtogether encouraging. under existing ones, and we aye confi-

hi £ sx ’ :
& dp.*, = ss-
demand for" the p^ducts. Both these era engaged during the war period when

f

Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

StopsEil. 1879
* Vapor Treatment fot Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is nt the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and plate it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapvr makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
Borer.ees and congestion, and protects in 
pimiemics. Recommended for Wnoopmg Corgn, 

Snasmodic Croup, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nessl 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAP0-CRES01.ENE CO., 

Leaning-Miles Bldg. 
Montres I______

Deny Humors o

12.—Miss 
New Jersey’s only 

one

/ 40 years.

j L r,Chilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

z
\

v
* Attention to 

Your HairBAUME
BENGUÉ

asso- L

\
A few cents buys “Danderine." After 

an application of “Danderine” you 
not hnd a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

“UNITED STATES IS NOT'
AT WAR WITH RUSSIA.”

If your hair is falling out, if it is 
turning grey, if the life1 has gone from 
It, you can bring it back by using The 
French Tonic Delmays “Vitalene. It 
makes hair grow, gives tone and life, 
daintily perfumed, It is not a dye. Price 
in Canada, $1.00 a bottle. Use no other. 
Sold by J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 

Union and Dock streets.

can-jr-
for immediate relief try a tube 

to-day and be convinced
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

SI.00 a. tub*
THE LEEMING MILES CO.,LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agents lor Dr. Jules Ben gué

RELIEVES PAIN

Washington, Nov. 13—The United 
States has definitely informed the En- 
tente powers that it will not, under %ny 
circumstances participate in the Block
ade against Soviet Russia tflat has been 
instituted.

Following this announcement Sir
riGet the Habit of Eating

Tbm WmatUSEV V. MdWmfz
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con

tains directions so simple that any wom
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, inde- 
I ess color into worn* shabby garments, 
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no 
—then perfect results are guaranteed 
even if you have never dyed before. 

■ Druggist has color card.

\ corner

lv „

Purity other kind

Cause and Meaning of the 
Republican Avalanche

\

I

and choose inwe were unable\to pick 
this respect,1 but these have been re- j 
placed,by experieifced hands. Only re
cently, In fact, we brought out some 
eightÿ skilled operators from the Eng- j 
lish cotton districts, In order to facili
tate greater production at our mills, and 
in the effort to lower costs. There has 
tifeen no reduction in the wages paid our 
workers, and there is no present indi
cation that one will be put into effect. | 

The conditions described .by this offi- j 
dal were borne out by enquiry at an- : 
other textile manufacturing industry, an 
official of which stated that all the 
company’s plants were working to cap-

a°There was also reported V> 'be good 
demand for lines sought in the Christ- 

retail trade, with nearby deliveries 
orders difficult to secure.

j

1 <

. / à
the battle», \

Now that the smoke of the political.hattle has cleared away, it is interesting t° su^7^ , ««The
field through the eyes of the editorial spokesmen of the various foison ^Sfchy made
nation has emphasized its disapprobation and disgust of the way m whieh the Wilson ohg ? ^
war and muddled the making of peace,” says the Philadelphia Public (Rep^). Demo^atic
has branded Burlesonism with the biting condemnation that it deserved^ it p (Rep.),

gov^rnmenAiasbeen ordered cast out.” The Democratic Norfolk Vugm,,n-Mot advances toe 
Sto its party’s defeat: “The stunning Republican majorities in New ark Jew Jergy, and 
Boston can be best accounted for by wholesale Irish, Italian, and German desertions. I he Kepu 

admîmbly in roundfng up the hyphenates. Tb.: De=«ts 
ganized labor. Neither party scored a particular victory with the women. The worn , ^
bons strong, and big with potentiality for making and unmaking elections, entered us Madame X, U
m“ Do notSr°ShTHE UtoSy DIGEST this week, November 13th, the leading «tide 

of which tells in the words of the editors of American newspapers of the different political parties, how 
the sweeping Republican triumph was accomplished, and what it portends for the future.

_ These features also will doubtless "interest you:

onetman 
rea-

''4

j’ 9mas 
of newl

LOOKING FOR WORK.
Sus*x Record:—The lumber situation 

remaliis “unchanged and the prospects 
are that there will not be very extensive 
Operations carried on this winter. The , 
labor market if very slack, many men 
offering for work in the woods are un
able to obtain employment-in this line.

TTTTTT11111 ■ ■ ■1 f 111 11 • I ■•JTTITnTT

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Mead Office

Braides. Cslftrr. Edmonton. Montreal. Ottawa» St» Joke* Ciiifkfc

«

Branches at

9

\
t A Full-Page Colored Map of New Hungary

Sketch Map of the Old Aurfro-Hungarian Empire The*» Maps Vividly Show the Territory Lost By the
Peace Terms.

/'. w-

0
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A New Art in Masks 
Taming Mark Twain 
Bible Stories on the Sceen 
Japanese Christians for Peace v 
The Labor Problem
Statistics of the World’s Wool Produc- * 

tion
American Military Government in - 

Haiti
Farm Women Who Count Themselves 

Blest by Fate
King Christian Makes His Triumphal 

Entry into South Jutland 
Financial Napoleons in

Perpetual Motion as Discovered by a Trade Unions
Movie-Play Writer Best of the Current Poetry
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Ten Tears oAfter ' ' X• ^

Ten years ago the .first packages of KING COLE TEA 
0lSv were packed and put on the market. The time that 

V has elapsed since ttifen has-been filled with-hard work 
and with many difficult situations to be met and over
come. But withal, it 
has been a period of 
unquestionable, steady 
andpersistentprogress.
KINGCOLE TEA has

looked back. \

3>S i

$ Building-«w i

4 '

« never 
Every year has brought 
its increase. Today its 
sale is ten times greater 
thanthefirstyear’sbusi- 
ness. This is the public’s 
remarkable tribute to 
the worth of KING 
COLE TEA. It speaks 
fot unusual service.
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Wholesome 
Appetizing Bread 

Baked From

PURITY
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
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ÏCAUGHT IN CITY OF
"Tuih t TVTMn m inn aGrowing Children ^ 

Thrive on 
Bakers Cocoa/
! Healthy children M|

* do everything 
strenuously they j)lny^==™*' 

hard, and study hard, and they 
j need nourishment and a lot 

of it, and not one of the pop
ular beverages meets their 
requirements so well as c^ood j 

ol and well made cocoa. 
Pure and delicious.

of the church, who is known ss tin, 
“Living Buddha.” It is one of the most 
isolated cities in the world. The Buriats 
concerned in the outbreak are a mongrel 
tribe inhabiting Siberia near Lake 
Baikal.

permission to proceed to the rescue of 
Mills and McLaughlin. They would base 
their operations on Kalgan, on the Great 
Wall of China, and near the southern 
border line of Mongolia.

The American legation has already re
presented to the Chinese government the . .. _ . ,
perils of Mills and McLaughlin and About forty members of the Social
made urgent demand that the Chinese Club of the Charlotte street United Bap- 
government afford every possible pro- tist church were pleasantly entertained 
lection to them j with games, music and readings at the

Urga is the holy city of Buddhists of | home of Mr. and Mrs. E O. Jones, 244 
Mongolia, and is the home of the head j Prince street, West End, last night.

lEER 1 GET fc
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&§k Dozen Americans to Try to 
Rescue Two Comrades from 
Tribesmen.

ViWV

WhoMacaroon
Originally 
was a b

Confessions df Cold-Blooded i 
Slaughter of David S. Paul 
Are Beported.

, the macaroon 
iscuit — sugar, 

eggs and almonds—made 
by the confectioners of 
Continental Europe. 
Today, a delicate cocoa- 
nut filled, chocolate 
covered candy goes by 
the same name.

The macaroons in

Washington, Nov. 12—Urga, the Mon
golian city famous as the home of “The 
Living Buddha,” is the centre of an out
break which, according to official ad
vices, has reached serious proportions, 
the lives of foreigners, among them two 
Americans, being in danger. The two 
Americans are named Mills and Mc
Laughlin, both of them in the empltiy 
of the Mongolian Trading Company.

The uprising in Urga is the result of 
a combined attack on the city by Rus
sians, Buriats and Mongols. Urga is the 
capital of Outer Mongolia. According to 
State Department advices, Chinese sol
diers were reported to be loot ng Rus
sian residences in Urga. The telegraph 
wires have been cut and the city is 
without means of communication with 
the outside world.

Friends of Mills and McLaughlin are 
to organize a rescue party and have taken 
up with the American legation in Peking 
the matter of obtaining permission from 
the Chinese government for the party to 
proceed at once to Urga. The party as 
organized consists of twelve men, all 
Americans. They are armed and have 
provided themselves with a motor con
voy. It is not known what action the 
legation has taken on their request for

à!
Camden, N. J., Nov. 12.—More than 

15,000 was spent in five days for gay 
parties in Philadelphia by Raymond W. 
Schuckand Frank J. James after they | 
killed and robbed David S. Paul, Cam- 
dqn bank messenger, according to Prose
cutor Wolverton, of Camden County, 
who has made public additional details 
of the alleged confessions of the two 
men. Wolverton announced that $4,600 
of the $40,000 in cash stolen from Paul 
was found in a bookcase at James’ 
home in this city. The remainder, more 
than $30,000 was buried in two pack
ages at the head and foot of the grave 
of Schuck's mother and has been re
covered the prosecutor said.

Schuck, according to the alleged con
fession, buried the money in Evergreen 
cemetery on October 11, six days after 
he and James, riding with Paul in a 
motor car in Camden, killed the aged 
messenger in order to make a better 
financial showing among their friends.

“Getting the money from thé grave,” 
said Prosecutor Wolverton, “was one of 
the weirdest experiences I ever had. 
Shuck sat beside the pian at the wheel 
of our motor car directing us where to 
go. When we came to the cemetery 
there was a hole where the money had 
been put, and for a moment we thought 
It was gone.

“Then we brought up two packages, 
one wrapped in newspaper, the other in 
plain brown paper and bound with tire 
tape.

“When they buried the money they 
had sunk a flower pot over the place. 
Sqme one had dug up the flower pot, 
DeVer dreaming that nearly $35,000 in 
C#M rested beneath." 
prosecutor Wolverton said James and 

Schuck who are locked up in the Bur
lington County jail would be brought 
to trial in Camden as it had been es
tablished that all the blows which kill
ed the messenger had beeq struck in 
this county.

The men probably will be removed to 
the Camden prison today, he added. 
Both prisoners are married. James, who 
is 87 years old, was a motor car sales
man. Schuck Is 32 and was supervisor 
for a telephone company here.

The alleged confessions were identi
cal on most all important points, ,the 
ifficials say. Schuck, however, dis-

!I
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Distinctive Styles 
Irreproachable Quality 

Unlimited Variety

As\ Your Favorite Store.

mam I I now

QCANDY 
OF MERIT

are dipped in the purest 
and smoothect chocolate, 
and are crowded to over
flowing with delicious 
milk-laden cocoanut. 
These chocolate morsels thrill 
the palate as die teeth sink in 
and crush out the thousand 
joyous wonders that have 
made Merritt’s Candy of 
Merit a dainty amongst 
candies.

!
t

1 MARITIME CAP LIMITED, • MONCTON, N. B.
2

I
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BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE« i iM K JWaller Baker h, Co. Ltd.if
i! *} !ESTABLISHED 1780

M0NTRE3L.CANABA. DORCHESTERMASS.

ST. JOHN. , 11 ........................... i
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. .

„ Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King Schuck declared, according to the .police, 
street. : that James compelled him to make an-

Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 143 Charlotte other t ip to the Jersey pine belt, when
the body was dragged from the stream 
and buried in a shallow grave deep in 
the forest, where it was- found by hun
ters on October 16.

Schuck and James, Prosecutor Wol
verton said had a bungalow at Clemen- 
ton. N. J„ known as “Lollypop Cot
tage,” where they were in the habit of 
entertaining parties of men and women.
As these parties grew larger and more 
expensive, he added, they found it nec
essary to provide themselves with more 
money and accordingly planned the 
slaying and robbery of Paul, with whom 
both were well acquainted.

The night of the killing the prosecu- 
claims responsibility for the slaying of tor declared, the two men had a party 
Paul, declaring he wa/forced into thel^th some women in Philadelphia The 

* , , _ , . next day they met several other wo-
plot by James, who Schuck says, ae- , men> sa|d Wolverton, and for five days 

ding to the police, beat Paul to death. | th were with giris in Philadelphia,
James in his confession is quoted as say- and spending money lavishly.” Delegates for the Trades and Labor
lug that each plotted and planned the --------------- . ■«.«-.--------- ------ Council and for the Watefrfront District
killing and robbery long before they ex- _ E g Buslin, chief inspector of the de- Council were appointed last evening at 
ecuted it partaient of inland revenue, Ottawa, was the regular meeting: of the Marine Freight

Schuck is alleged to have said that j jn yle city. yesterday on an oflicial visit Handlers Union No. 838, in their halli
James after slaying the messenger also to the department here. He was accom- West St. John. The delegates are: Wil-
forced him at the point of a pistol to panjed by R. H., Postans, general eus- limn Lee, J. A. Brittain, John Baird,
drive to Tabernacle where the body was toms 0f the C. P. R. Allen Lee and Edward McGinnis,
thrown- into a creek. Two days later,

UnderwearFOR THE BOYS’ CLUB. ,
An evening of entertainment and good 

things, to live in the memory of about 
a hundred boys of the Boys’ Club of City 
Iload, was given last evening by the 
Comfort Circle of the King’s Daughters 
Guild. The programme was under the 
direction of Mrs. S. K. Smith. Solos 
were given by Miss Gladys Dykeman, 
who was accompanied by her little sis
ter and Miss Lois Waters. After a 
quartette composed of Miss Lois Waters, 
Miss Gladys Dykeman, Miss Bernice 
Smith and Miss Elinor Romney had 
sung an amusing variety performance 
by Chas. Cromwell and the singing of 
Scotch songs delighted the ÿpungsters. A 
treat in the way of plenty of doughnuts 
and apples was provided and in conclu
sion a vote of thanks to the Comfort 
Circle was tendered in a manly way by 
Master William McLaughla a.

street.
J. Benson Mnhony, 2 Dock street.
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street.
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
A. Chlpman Smith & Çompany,

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street 

FAIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main 

street

••the standard of excellence"

“TW TOT a flaw, my boy, not a hard 
XN thread ! You will get no end of wear 
from that garment!”
Who is a better judge of woollens than 
Grandma? She has knitted nearly all her 
life. Judging materials was part of a 
young girl’s training in her day.
Grandma readily recognizes the quality 
in Penmans underwean

\
ST. STEPHEN.

Alex. Hannon.
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PURE IRISH LINEN1 ismmgu.

v

y fiiO2 ViUs.K(British Government Aeroplane Linen)

The allotment for Canada of pure Irish Linen recently 
purchased from the British Government is offered to Canadian 
housewives at prices unknown since pre-war days.

(l

1^ ■iJ
.%NX

Everyi Yard Government Inspected >
a

This pure Irish linen was made from the finest raw ma
terials obtainable. Every yard has been rigidly examined and 
approved by government inspectors. The safety of airman 
demanded its absolute {lawlessness. For strength, workman
ship, appearance and wearing quality it cannot be equalled.

1\]
i

k
1i ifij »XHundreds of Uses in the Hamsi

ÇwiïïTTjTÜE

*Housewives find hundreds of uses for this pure un
bleached linen in their homes. For aprons, dresses, rompers 
for children, skirts and coats for men, for t^ble covers, doylies, 
curtains, sheets, napkins, etc. Its uses when bleached are in
finite. It dyes beautifully.

Send for simple Directions for Bleaching Linens at Home. 
Mailed free.

mBI *

Hosts You Less than Mill Prices
WAsk. now 

at qour 
druggists for

We offer this wonderful linen to you at less than present 
mill prices. Don't miss this opportunity. Send for free 
samples at once.

pears. 1
Distributors for Canada

WILLIAM A. LOWRY & COMPANY r-

mNew Birks Building, i
CanadaMontreal »! i|!I0WI

t.t

*Horlick's
^ „ Malted Milk

Used snccessfulij everywhere nearly Ys cenfory
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 

j milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.

»

m

Whair a diffère]
g

,A

The Food-Ditnkb prepared by stirring the powder In water. 
Infanta end Children thrive on It. A grata with the 
waahaat atomaeh of the Invalid ami Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Loach at office or table.

And Get 
The Originel

—and Dreadnaught Chains 
will do it—giving you that 
perfect control and ease of 
mind under otherwise haz
ardous conditions.

A similar name will not give you 
Dreadnaught quality and service. Insist 
on Dreadnaught—The Master Chain*

Made in Canada

McKmnon-Columbus Chain, Ltd
St. Catharine»

*V

Mt tor Horllck’o
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SCRAP FOR SALE1
I

TENDERS are invited by the undersigned for a large 
quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery, steel 
rails, blast furnace, steel flasks, etc., all now at Londonderry. 
Nova Scotia.

Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon
day. the 22nd of November, 1920.

Particulars and terms may be had from The .Eastern Trust 
Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, St.Company,

John, N. B. ,
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD, Ontario
'/J.
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Produced in a 
factory where 
scrupulous clean
liness and purity
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Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
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forts of the Americans will lie concen
trated on the war zone.

It is not probable that thç first of the 
uniform headstones recently decided 

; upon by the War Memorial Council will 
I be set in four permanent cemeteries 
j until next Summer.

JHQz
Down

■ ASTHMA’«°00
Paris. Nov 12-Nearly 9,00° bodi«rf Conquered by thc World-s Only Two-

American soldiers who died m j^ule Remedy. Don’t suffer n minute
during the war have been shipped e [oneer Send today—82-day treatment
SS W more await guaranteed. Trial sise, 10 cents to cover

SeS'by /"united^™ Graces W. K. BUCKLEY. Mfg. Chemist 

Registration Service. The work of re- 142 Mutual 'Street, Toronto 
moving the bodies of fallen Americans 
will be completed by next Summer, and
plans have been form; n L,° r s taff 3 enteen cemeteries. Operations at Bony, 
terlaliy increasing the wprk ng ;the first of the big American cemeteries,
and facilitating operations. next Saturday, and 55 per

Nearly 60 per «nt df all the bodies ^ bodics buried there will be
of American officers and enlisted men ^ t<> t])e Unitld states. Nearly 2,000 
buried in French soil willI be- rete men ^ work all Winter in order to 
to the United States, Moordi g* complete tiie removals by next Summer,
cent estimates. At ^9” soldiers The task of exhuming the bodies of sol- 
parents *nd widows of dead^ soldiers ,R Great Britain was fin-
have come to France to re t! ^ isTicri three weeks ago, 80 per cent, of
remains, but upon s*f‘extreme care them having been shipped to the United 
here and learning of the extreme care
taken of them have ^duponF 'states. q{ ^ from œcupied
as the final resting Pla^for " ar€as in Germany and Luxemburg has

The n^lK jusf 5 been completed, and all of them
Z sev- have been sent to America. Working

I
and Chronic Brokchltlti

r SET IN FfOE3ré f--IR 1
Gives Relief From
Rheumatism

Cases of chronic or muscular rheu- ! PAINTED FACES AND BARE 
matism are very much benefited KNEES UNDER BAN AT imissis nor™ adams school

■ SÆïr.tÏA Adams, Nov.

- you enjoy will be worth many 
times the ■ cost.

35c and 65c

pâSSlSfifS
Now, onthis offer, you can have the finMl,
the beti that money can buy at a pr«e 
very much less than that at which imita- 
tionsof the genuine Edison Amberolaare 
Offered. Seize this oi®ortunilik

BRUSHES li118.—Civilization
has advanced to a point where the use VThen you rub the lather in with your 
of war paint is no longer necessary, , , ' r__„. , t j .l f .said Principal H. H. Gadsby of Drury hand, the foige* touch only the tops
High School in an order just issued to j of the beard, when you rub it in 
women students against tue use of cos- j with a Simms Lather Brush, the
metics. , bristles get right down to the skin

Painted faces, bare knees and ot er soften the hair just where the
extremes in style of dress will no Ion- , 'll
ger be permitted in class rooms, accord- /azor edge goes through, 
ing to the order.

1,3? Oi

Catalog Free
enough. Find out about this offer—Ihit efftr lests.

F. K. BABS0N, EdisonPlottojraph Dis»., Dept. D.lo üà

162

M&iy
■'S

You are sure to 
find just the 
Lather Brush 

I you have always 
wanted to own 
among the 200 
styles of SIMMS 
Brushes;

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store.... you’ll 
know a Simms 
Brusfi by the 
trademark.

forces will begin operations in Belgium
next month, and from cemeteries in that £ (>, I. T. BANQUET,
country 1,031 bodies will be removed.
The work of exhuming bodies in the More than forty girls attended the V. 
Brest, Bordeaux and St. Nazaire areas G. 1. T. banquet held last night in the 
has been completed, and now the ef- Edith avenue Sunday school, East St.

John, when an excellent menu was bal- 
■ aneed with witty toasts, rectal < s, 

hearty chorus singing and general good- 
fellowship. The class leaders were 
Masses Grace McFarlane and Leone 
Ward. The toast list comprised an 
honor to the king, which was proposed 

a toast to

sili
VvV'4//

by Miss Q. McAllister;
“Mother,” proposed by Miss Miriam 
Ward; to C. G. L T-, proposed by Miss 
Alice Appleby and responded to by Miss 
Grace McFarlane; to the Sunday schools, 
proposed by Miss Bernice Hatfield and 
responded to by Mrs. A* F« Burditt ; to 
the leaders, proposed by Miss Edith 
Leonard and responded to by Miss 
Leone Ward, to the next banquet, pro- 

Gorddn and re-

« 46

m T.S.
SIMMS
&CO.
Limited

%
LŸ

■ He. J Office 
ST.'JOHM.V. N. B.

^ X Montreal
posed by Miss Myrtle 
sponded to by Miss Florence Gordon, y 
Miss Margaret Emery was toast-mis-1 / 
tress. A recitation was given by Mis# \ 
Florence McDonald and an explanation ÎU 
of C. G. I. T. work in the city by Miss 
Phyllis Wood, local organizer of the ■ 
work, was heard. The rooms were prêt- ■ 
tily trimmed with the organization col
ors, blue and white.
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Better 
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54 Years.
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OILVER has always been one of the ties 
O that bind members of a family to the 
home. Silver links the past to the present. 
A heritage of silver is our proud possession 
or our friendly envy.
Silver has played its part in 
Pearls and Emeralds.

Ü3
00

jg53history and romance, as well as Diamonds, Rubles,f

To the young wife and the bride-to-be, what an incentive for home-making is the 
gift of a chest pf silver; and in the after-glow of life, what a pleasure to pass on a 
service of silver to adored daughter or a well-beloved grandchild.

, One instinctively associates beautiful silver with Mappin & Webb. For one hundred 
and twenty-three years, these famous English silversmiths have gone on making the 
kind of silver and platè that endures. Everything for the table—for the dressing 
room—for personal adornment—that can be made in silver, is made, in silver by 
Mappin ÔZ Webb.
The Sterling Silver Service should be for state occasions. For daily use in the home, 
“Prince’s Plate” answers every requirement of design, beauty, utility and years of 
service. In fact, “Prince’s Plate”—because of its unlimited variety of patterns and 
individual pieces—is often chosen by those who are purchasing a complete service of 
silver. “Prince’s Plate" is made in the Mappin & Webb factory in Sheffield, 
England, and has been carried by British families to all parts of the world.
If you are ready to choose a pattern in Sterling Silver or Plate, let us send you the 

, Mappin & Webb Silver Bock, showing the period designs and# other patterns 
originated by the wonderful Mappin & Webb silversmiths.
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Windmill
>

Barbados Super-Fancy
Molasses

Far and away the finest Barbados that ever 
from the British West Indies.

Write for the Silver Book—mailed free on request91
ig

• gig

CDûppitt&UM>b
I | (CANADA > LIMITED

^6•.

353 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal s©«7

ROME LAUSANNE 
RIO DE JANEIRO

JOHANNESBURG
LONDON PARIS 

SAO PAULO 
BUENOS AIREScame

^ySüCûSSîlDÛaQ\ oooaCiOoaoe
• # gallon of “Windmillcane to make aIt takes 100 lbs. of sugar 

Barbados, with its 9 lbs. of sugar, its natural fruit salts and all its
healthful and heat .producing qualities, it is really a daily necessity and

you should have it on your table at every meal.

I

f

i
1 Athan common molasses and 

flavor as cream i$ to
Coéts no more 
yet as superior in 
skim milk.

i

*The*BigçValue in*
F^OUR

the cost. Sold in 
“Windmill” Barbados.

No fancy cans to raise 
bulk only Insist on

We guarantee Winâmill to le absolutely pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

V,

at(F^LimitedMolasses Co. of Canada,
• MONTREAL, Quebec.

Pure Cane
ST. JOHN. ». B. Thé St Zartrenc^Flour Mills Co.

TSdontreal, 7? a.10 Halifax.TV.S.Write to us for the book of redpes.
\6
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Economical Fur Goats i
PERHAPS you have long wished for a really stylish Fur Coat, 
but have always hesitated “because they cost so much.” 
Now, they really don’t. As a matter of fact they are truly 
economical. A Fur Coat will long out-wear a cloth coat. It 
will far surpass it in style. It will give you ever so much 
more comfort. Especially is this so when you select a coat 
of Holt, Renfrew

Style • Quality • Value
«The two styles which our pictures show you are most moderately 
priced. One is a stylish three-quarter length of fine Muskrat. The other 
handsome Russian Pony, fashionably trimmed with Australian Opos- 
gum. There are many other equally effective styles to choose from. 
«Write to-day to our nearest store for your copy of our new

Style Book of Furs %I . TJoIt Rmfiew&Co.
WINNIPEG

Av't/l

TORONTOMONTREALQUEBEC

QL<

The— {Thutratiorui arm 
drmwn by oar own artists from 

oar aotmal/ur models P)

MARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
>"

Soldier,Surel/Satisl^
Sister,

Sweetheart.

Son.
Everyone

Ml GoodMany Lines

SOLD IN BULK-IN PACKAGES-IN TIN PAILS

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAXMoncton ST. JOHN
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New Rooms from Old Spaces
From rough rafters to such com- nailing the large, flawless panels to 

fortable quarters in a few days is the rafters and studding of an un-
But it's just finished room or over the old plaster 

walls and ceilings of any old room. 
These panels attractively divide the 
otherwise monotonous spaces and 
give the impression of Increased size. 
Then the "Sealtite” treated surface 

Useless spaces have been turned Df Beaver Board provides a perfect 
into usable rooms with little expense - foundation for the most durable 
and practically no muss or litter. painted decorations.

It's not surprising when you The result is attractively illustrated in eftir
understand how easily Beaver Board £
can be applied, decorated /and many illustrations of successful examples, 
paneled. It’s simply a matter of Write for a copy to-day.

almost unbelievable, 
what thousands of home owners have 
accdmplished with Beaver , Board 
and many of them have done the work 
themselves.

1

j

8

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
$29 Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Fredrrickhaust end Charlton, Ont. 
IMiU* and Plantssat Thorold and Ottawa, Ont 

Distributors and Dealers Eserywhere. 1F

a mrnrr i^'Ulg

\
m 1 I

miLBrr
'Â
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BEAVER. 1-
BOARD Beaver Beard ra

te
trademark le *■ 
the back al tlfce 
beard yeu bay<

FOR. BETTE FL. WALLS €* CEILINGS mad™

a

I.

)
0

Get Your Supply From 

- W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 

Beaver Board Distributors

X

A man, who Said he was Joseph Weiss [ ran when he attempted to question 

of1 126 West Forty-seventh Street, al- j them. One of them threw a woman’s 
,-ged to have been one of the five, was pocketbook in Jordan’s face as he start- 

captured after he had crossed the tracks ec, away. It was while he was attempt- 
by Policeman William Farley of the
Reach Street Station. At the hospital , , .
Jordan explained that he had been de- hound side of the station ahead of the 
tailed to the Desbrosses Street station fleeing men that Jordan jumped from 
to watch for pickpockets, as the Inter- the “L” structure to the roof he thought 
borough had received many complaints would hold his weiglit. He fell about 
from passengers. twenty feet in froqt of *48 Greenwich

Jordan said the five men he chased Avenue.

«
I ing to get to the street from the north-

Conspicuous 
nose pores
Jfow ioteduceÆesn

I mm
Americans, Attracted by Lure 

of Intoxicants, Flock to the 
Cuban Capital.

I
'ax\M

■g
Havana, Get. 26— (Associated Press 

correspondence)—About the only persons 
In the streets of Havana who show

1
seen
symptoms of over-indulgence in intoxic
ants are Americans. Tills ^doea not 
mean, however, that all the Americans 
who come here drink to excess.

Beer and light wines are so much a 
part of the Latin life that it has no 
Intoxicating effect They drink moder
ately. But some visitors from the dry 
ir^d seem to drink constantly, once they 

id a bar.
To Americans, however, the most dis- 

-reeable and sickening picture is the 
obo from home, aI hopeless, wretched 
igure that infests hotel lobbies. His 
«inhandling is brazen. He picks out 
ieople speaking his own tongue, and 
without shame boldly announces that he 
rants money for drinks. He long ago 
Iscarded the appeal for help to get the 
ther shirt from the laundry.

Most of these unfortunates did not 
ollow the flag; tiiey 
rhiskey trail, generally as stowaways 
r in ship crews they deserted, once 
dthin swimming distance of the docks- 
tut for passport regulations, Havana 
■olice authorities say, there would be 
undreds here from the states with a 
hirst and no visible means’of support 
Cuba happens to be the nearest “for

eign country* to the states, and gov- 
m ment officials here declare that much 
it the growing travel is due to the fact 
diet the Island isn’t dry. It is a big 
tem of revenue, and has helped to put 
ip prices for everything.

Complexions otherwise flawless are often 
ruined by conspicuous nose pores.

The pores of the face are not as fine as on 
other parts of the body. On the nose es
pecially, there are more fat glands than else- Notice the improvement the very first 
where and there is more activity yof the treatment makes a promise of what the
rares. These pores, if not properly stimu- steady use of Woodbury’s Facial Soap will
ated and kept free from dirt, clog up and do. But do not expect to change corn-

become enlarged pletely in a week a condition resulting fromTo reduce enlarged nose pores: Wring a Eng continued exposure and neglect. Use
soft cloth from veTy hot water, lather it tbs treatment persistently. It will gradu-
with Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it ^Y rÇducc *e enlarged pores and make
to your face. When the heat has expanded tkem inconspicuous.
the pores, rub in very gently a fresh lather of Get a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap and begin 
xxr jl » n „ tonight the treatment your skin needs. You willWoodbury s. Repeat this hot water and find8Woodbury’s on wi' at 8ny drug store or toilet
lather application several times, stopping at goods counter the United States or Canada. A

if your nose feels sensitive. Then finish 25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks,
by rubbing the nose for thirty seconds with The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
8 piece of ice. York and Perth, Ontario.
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•ALLS THROUGH ROOF 
u' CHASING THIEVES

’oliceman Leaps Off N. Y. 
Elevated Structure and 
Smashes Glass Portico.

(New York Times.)
Arsons at the Desbrosses Street sta- 
n of the Ninth Avenue elevated wit- 
sed an exciting chase of five alleged 
kpockets ' by a special policeman at 
>n yesterday. They saw the'special 
cer plunge through a dust-covered 
ss portice he mistook for one of cor
ated iron, after four of the men had 
led capture by crossing the elevated 
■ks. Thomas Jordan, the special of- 
H employed by the Interboraugii. 
s removed to Volunteer Hospital suf- 
ing from concussion of the brain.
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—grown from tested 
seeds,
—on the best culti
vated plantations on 
the mountain slopes 
of India and Ceylon,
—gathered ât the time 
of maturity when the 
flavor is most fully de
veloped in the leaves,
—selected with exact 
ing care by our buyers.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is something extra in tea.

Sold only in our new 
sealed cartons.

Fifty Dollars a Month \

CGuaranteed to you by the Canada Life) i
t *

*

You know of men well up in years who , 
are still “drudging along”.' They cannot stop 
if tiiey would, but must go on to the end of 
their days working for a living. You can 
avoid that

Why Not Pension Yourself?
Why not “take stock” of your present 

financial position—to size up your personal 
. affairs ana decide on a plan for the future?

How Fifty Dollar* a Month look* to 
x the Average Man

1 i t:
'jus

.V

iq
’ Age 20—Happy on Fifty Dollar* a month.

t Our New Pension Plan
arantees that upon reaching a certain age in 

fife, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250^38 you may now
decide—and this monthly payment cannot cease 
as long as you live.

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean to you to be certain 

of an income right up to the end of life, when 
you consider that 97% of people in their later 
years are partially or wholly dependent upon 
others for support.

When they were younger they did not have 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 
provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.

V

Age 21—Fifty Dollars a month is not 
enough.

o*flj

A

.L

Age 35—Think* he can easily afford to 
"•pend" Fifty Dollars a month

And This is Not All
Suppose some day before you reach age sixty you 

meet with a mishap and become totally and permanently 
disabled through accident, illness or any cause. .fSuch a 
thing has happened soon after men have secured this new 
policy of the^ Canada Life.) Immediately, the payment 
of further premiums would he cancel led. The Canada Life « 
would become responsible for sending you $50.00, $ 100, 
$200, $250, a month, as arranged, for the rest of your life.

There are many other benefits. *
An average deposit of only a few dollars a month 

will return you $50.00 a month later on.

i i

Age 50—Things are not going as well as 
they were.

t

<A

Do Not Pass This By v

Canada Life */
ZAge 55—^Strange ~ how these assets have 

depreciated! Fifty Dollars a month is good 
interest on $10,000, and not to be 
despised,

X _____

J. M. Queen yV yManager
Canada Life Puild ng 

60 Prince Wiilian Street
ST. JOHN

*y
VVr5 VZ16

X<y y <->
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Xz zZ zZAge 60—He finds Fifty Dollars a month 
pension, added to what income is left, 
brings happiness.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OP THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS Or IS 10 WAS 14,098 (E-«n. <w.

One Cent and a Half* Word Each Insertion* Cash is Advenw. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cent*

I
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

£ .v*

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALEi"‘

*
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP 

Recruits Wanted
FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE , , _____________

____________ ______ _____ 1 „. , „ „ nvw TON FOR SALE__ONE BABY GRAND TO LET -I- FURNISHED ROOMS,‘JSM0Ô cash secures 150-acre Ontario FOR SALE — ‘ Cheverolet, 1919 Model. Equipped with i large and sunny. Breakfast «required,
^Tarm Great potato farm; last years capacity. G. Fred 1‘lsl'eJ11_17lbu ^extra tire. Phone 4499-11. 842 Union. la369-ll-20
income 84,900, and estimated timber and , __________________________ __________ — 15393-11-17 I------------------------------------------------------------
wood when marketed will pay for place; SALE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED HATS ------------------------------------------- ----------------- I RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
100 acres loam fields, clay subsoil, two ^ trimmings, evenings only ; one FQR gALR CHEAP—FORD SEDAN, ! East. Beautiful furnished rooms, per- Training will commence Tuesday No
tons hay per acre; 18-cow spnng-waterea week Monday to Friday, 143 Union, cquipped with starter and oversized ! manent and transient M. Bohan, Prop., vember 23rd, and a Provisional School Gardens.

nace, good water; 60-ft. base««“‘ banu FOR SALE-CHOICE WHITE LEU -----------------------------------------------i----------- T0 I.ET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 in uniform. ' „ I«nïïr^d Mcee Inn 105 Charlotte.
silo, water in 6am, otHer good budding-,, ■ C^Xreï ^tyl61 M^k FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING Union street 15299-11-19 15th Heay Battery and eth &ege required- Coliege ,
only 35 miles by good ro“‘. Hamburg Cockerel Appl-Ï ‘hV u_16 Car, good running order. Prict $200.----------------- --------------- --------------------------- Battery at the Armories 9 p.m, Nov. 23.

^ owner unable care for Pr°p*rt_>a’. bal_ lenburg street.______________________ _— Phone M 3016-11. 15195—11—17 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 4th Siege Battery, date will be pub-
low prifce îvîtaiuthb andotlier FOR SALE—FENCE WIRE, SPRING ----------------------------- -----------------------------tral location, modern conveniences. lished later.
Mceeasy ter^^. va Scotia, Al- and Barb, Sash and Frame 10 x 12; F0R SALE-1917 FORD TOURING Phone M 2272-21. 15312-11-17

l*rini,»nv states page 92 Strout’s Slate Mantel, eight pieces. Tiles, 6 x 6$ Car, Shock Absorbers, Good Tires,
nrrtV^Ld Illustrated Catalog Farm Bar- Surveyor’s Pocket Compass. Box X 10a, just overilauled. No reasonable offer
Blg New U‘“as.^ted^y 7^. Strout Times- 15397-11-17 refused. Apply 257 City road. Phone
IrX “ iîct 306A^ 306 Manning p^ ^E^reF^FUR. DRESS- «*> " ^ » p’™-

Chambers/Toronto, Out.______________ | es an(j Coats, slightly used; 99 Elliott
SALjZlOTS ON DOUGLAS RoW> loWer beil____ :-------- 1*421—“-1® FQR gALE—TOURING CAR, SUIT-

Avenue We are instructed to seU the F0R SALE - PLYMOUTH ROCK able fer Truck Engine good order,
under-mentioned lots fronting on the PuUets, $3 per pair. E. Ray Ray- $200 or nearest offer. 49 Magasine SL
west side of Douglas avenue.-(l) A lot mond, R. R. 3, Norton, N. B- ___________________________15^0-1------
47x200 feet, more or less; price $u00,| ___________ _____________ 15382-1------ ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
(8) A lot 89x165 j^oo-’1 IMPROVE your bread. Increase the cars which we sell at what they cost
Sw® Irig 79 x'leofcet more or les^tol sise of loaf! Homayde Improver will Victory Garage * Supply Co^92-94 
W.A “J?81 Win therear thereof1 do it. Makes a larger, better flavored Duke street 9-8-TX
«^herwith a the n* WsU# loef of ^or and texture Perfect-

ss.. i«, msj-js 4 ssrsr.22 rts ssic.'ss sa ss> xataA.
building. Saint John, N. B. St. John.

FOR GENERAL 
at 8 o’clock till 4.

WANTED—MAID 
house work, to come 

Apply Miss HunteT, 41 Pa^^Ln_17
WANTED—SEWERS. APPLY MRS. 

F. L. Hea, 111 Adelaide.
t
tr-

15418—11—20
3rd “N. B.” Heavy Brigade Canadian 

Artillery.
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 

Apply im- WANTËD—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. R. H. Bruce 1<W 

15310—11 '
dispensing soft drinks.

mediately, P. L. Lynwood,^Ve™'b*" house work.
Mount Pleasant Ave.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERA 

house work. No cooking, no wasbln 
Mrs New field, 103 Paradise Row.

15313—11—1

W ANTED—GENERAL MAID. MR! 
G S Macdonald, 73 Mecaienburg.

1^300—11—1
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

Clerk for general dry goods. No 
minors need apply. Must live in cl.y. 
References requiied. Apply D. Bassen, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street

E. M. SLADBR,
Capt-Adjutant.11-20 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work, small family, 16 Que< 
Street. 15145-11-1

WANTED — WAITRESSES, CHAM- wTFD__A COOK. APPLY T'

M"wr,SLS5

TO LET—SUITE OF FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 67 

15321—11—16

TOILET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. For twenty-eight days training at Camp

B.*n.
keeping, 100 St James. 15292—11—16 enlistment AU transportation paid,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR Apply 

two gentlemen, 119 St James street 
Phone M. 3549-41. 15298—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman or Business 'Girl, modern con

veniences, home privileges. M. 909-11.
15283—11—15

15323—11—19Wanted Mechanicsrooms
Orange.

15214—11—15
!

Hotel, King Square.FOR FOR HOUSWÎSEDM^‘w. G^t.

Orange street 15186—11—1
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

H. R. STEWARTr $30 a week. Learn without leaving
Secretary for Maritime Provinces, R°™^ CoUege^f Science, Dept. 26, To- 

Royal Hotel, City, ronto, Canada.
MAID FOR I GENERAL HOLS.

work. SmaU famUy. Apply Mrs. « 
II. Turner, 439 Main street.1

WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
Candy Store, good references. 37 Wat

erloo. 16224—11 15

16397-11-17On November 16 and 17.? 15239—11—1

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 8 
Paddock street 14999 11 1

WANTED—MAN TO DIG SEWER 9 
15306—11-17Hors field streetFLATS TO LET TO LET — WITHIN EASY DIS-

st^Tfurni^hêdterrooIms,t’m^denc prïvÙ- jWANTED - ONE FIRST CLASS 

eges. Phone West 804-41. I Shoe Repairer and Boy. Apply Lit)
15301—11—19 Shoe Hospital, 12 Sydney.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A ___
stenographer for a law office. One with WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

some experience preferred. Apply by llouse work. Mrs. Nelson, 304 Ptim-’’ 
letter, stating wages required to Box X street 15242-W>-
102, Times Office. 15234—11—15 ■

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
rooms. Apply J- B. Mahony.

15222—11—15
S—11—13 FOR SALE — ONE ROLLED TOP 

Desk land Chair. Practically new.
15291—11—17 -----  WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN hollse work. Apply Mrs. L. M. Ha 
Candy Store. Apply with references, ^ 297 Princess. Phone 3607-11. App 

148 Charlotte. 16244—11—15 morw,igs. 15240—11—

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced Salesl 'dy, capable of taking 

charge oF a ^nildren’s Department in 
City Shoe Store. Apply in person be
tween 6 p. m. and 7 p- m., at 131 King 
Street East 11—9—£•!.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN BXPERI- 
enced Bookkeeper with knowledge of 

Stenography preferred. Apply in per
son at Wiexel’s, 243 Union street

11—9—T.f.

16371—11—17FOR SAl^E—MODERN TENEMENT 
House, central, good paying invest

ment Box X 110, Times.

Phone M. 1722-12. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
574 Main street: Apply mornings. ! CARPENTERS WANTED; RATE 

____________ ____________ 15277—11—16 j u5c_ pgj. hour- Apply Foundation Co-,
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED Ltd, foot of Clarence streeti ..

rooms, light housekeeping 231 Union, j _____________
15276-11-19 | WANTBD _ A pressMAN WHO 

can work on coats. Apply at once, G. 
G. Mackinnon, Ladles’ 'la.lor, 12 Coburg 

15314—11—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
15261—11—15 ) F. W. Daniel & Co, Charlotte street

15274—11—16

TO LET—HIGH CLASS FLAT ON 
Mount Pleasant Main 1456.FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 

tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 
Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, ordy 25c. poA 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave, To
ronto.

15375—11—16 11—9—T.f.
WANTED — AT ONCE KITCHE 

Giri. Lansdowne House.
15253—11—

FOR SALE-CENTRAL TWO FAM- 

Box 118, Times. 16402—11—20

TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SELF- 
contained furnished fiat electrics, on 

Marsh Road, Box X 60, Times. 11—16

&

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Roochs, 33 Rodney street West.

15218—11—15 street

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID Ft 
general house work, highest wa, 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street 
y 15084-11-

FOR SALE — BICYCLE, GENTS.; 
good order; cheap. 65 l^ajifl83 1T5y^phO?BriS:«7H^^street

West End. ---------------------------------__ FQR SALB-KNOX MARINE EN-

liig, modern conveniences! T*o barns, ^ 15219-11-14.

~ FOR SALE-BLACK MILITARY
L. H i*______cw’SiLi'
ru„ SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME, 226 Maln 2572. 15288—11—18
ly^fim, hlrf\^dnfl«>r, lawns, shrub- F0R SALE — LADY’S RACCOON 
bery flowers, vines, garage. Lot 240 x coat, Australian Opposum Deep Col- 
40^’Substantial revenue from lower ^ Cuffs, sise 40, Stylish; bargann
apartment, considerable more than suf- Box 97, Times. 15227—11—la

toes, 2-6 p. m. D. . dge15^t1_u_i8 j cheted Sweater Coat (Blue), 1 Hand
-------------------- ---------------------------------------- , Painted Electric Fixture. Chandelier,
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- Shadcs etc. phoneMaln 8768. 

derl Coroe and see delightful home
SALE—I WEL SELL M,

_ ^Telephone, cheap electricity avail- Farm or exchange for Automobile or 
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit, any city property. ApplyTl—16 TO LET—LARGE BUILDING AT
Splendid new barn. Good ruï^’ ”“t t street- after seven P. M.----------------------- Long Wharf, suitable for Warehouse
for ideal motoring tnps. Convenient FQg SALE - BABY’S BASSINET or maf,ufacturing purposes. F. E. Sayre 
Sd“ Apply Hodrickson- lined, nearly new, $8. App^No.4 & Co, Ltd, Canada p”"^dg 
dor, Niagara Falls south. Ontario Haymarket 16062-11

FURNISHED FLATSM hand bell.
TO LET—APARTMENT OF FIVE 

Furnished Rooms, central. Phone M. 
8804-11. I 15303—11—19

I NEED A MAID FOR GENER 
house work and will pay good wa; 

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 Eil 
Row. ,__________________ 11—9—

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GJ 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

Germain. 14093—11-

Princess.
TO LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 304 Union street.
1 WANTED—HOTEL PORTER FOR 

15260—11—18 The LaTour Apartments. Apply im- 
------------------ - perlai Hotel, King Square.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side. Five rooms. Rent reasonable.

15175—11—14

WANTED — YOUNG OR MIDDLE 
aged woman to assist with house work. 

Light work. Good pay. Box 81, Times.
15050—11—16

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co, Fairvllle. 10—27—T.f.

v. TO LET—LARGE WARM WELL.
PhonTîMn nOMinear 151 jW ANTED—BO Y FOR^SHOE SHINE

TO "let ^ FURNISHED FRONT Water stree^^ 061011 ‘*15280^11—15

Room. Douglas Avenue, Gentleman. ; ------
’Furnace, lights, bath. Phone M 5 .8-42. , WANTED — BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 

15216—11—15 j er wanted. Graham, Cunningham &
------------------------------------------ 'Naves, Peters street 15279—11—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 -------

Peters street 15196—11—15 OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED—
— ; One who understands bookkeeping.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT References required. Apply at Oak 
Room, 805 Union. 15181—10—17 11—11—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 ! WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
16179—11—17 dady at home in spare time silvering

Tphonf^7TNISHED Æ SW-MSt 327e,eB0nsto™CMMs.

15298—11—16Box 90, Times.
■ at-

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID F 
general house work, no washing, g 

References required. Call ev
HOUSES TO LET 15003—11—15

wages. _ _ _ ,
lugs, Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke str.TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, ONE 

Family House. Apply to H. B. 
Franklin, Edith Ave, East St John.

15356—11—15 WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. A 
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenbi 

References required.
14587—11-*TO LET—HOUSE, CENTRAL, MOD- 

in every way, hot water heating, 
best of condition, hardwood floors, first 
flat 6 or ten rooms, as desired. Coal and 

Apply Box X 111, Times.
15399—II—17

street.
WANTEDern

15160-11-15
WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 

street, West- 73—16 SITUATIONS WANT!Peters.gas ranges.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- WANTED — WORK ON SEVER 
ers, 67 Stanley street, on car line. sets of bookkeeping books. Night <

15370—11—17 ' day work. Trial balances, profit i 
loss. etc. Terms moderate. Box X 

15391-11-

WANTED—PLUMBER AND HBLP- 
er. R. D. Harrington, 6 Dorchester St.

15262—11—18

"I TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. 700-11.

15052—11—15
. > WANTED—TWO WORKING MEN 

■get good board at 37 Brittain I
15378—11—15 WANTED — BY YOUNG WID<

— -------- I with little girl, position as housek
WANTED—CANVASSERS, MEN OR . comfortable home. Phone !

Women, ..for Food Specialties mami- 15377—11
factured in St. John. Salary and com
mission contracts. Box X 109, Times.

15376—11—20

Times.
---- --------------- ---------------- —------------------ - I can

mvijBCTRn P1IR- WANTED—NIGHT HOISTING EN- street 
TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FL t vineer. Apply Mr. Fairweather, care 

nlshed rooms with or without stove 3 Grant fit Co Atlantic Sugar Re
fer light housekeeping; also large roomsA; Grant fit Co.. AUant‘=1^n_u
with or without kitchen privileges. Also ttnenes--------------------------------------------------

I small front bedrooms. Easy dista.ice 
winter port Bàth, electrics, 92 Princess.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LETAUCTIONS
POSITION WANTED — A YOT 
man is desirous of obtaining a poi 

for the winter, is willing to accep 
per week. Experienced typist and 
penman. 76, Telegraph. 15063—1,

WANTED—FIVE BRIGHT BOYS TO 
work at night. Apply P. L. Lynwood, 

Venetian Gardens. 1510u—11—lb

&>R SALE-KITCHEN STOVE, 
Germain street .West, 15388—II 16

TO LET—TWO WAREROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality. G. Fred Fisher.

9a - - r. L. Potts, Real Es-

I tate for sale, consult us.
1 g Highest prices obtained
lor teal estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street _______ ____

15372—11—17 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Eaptrience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto.________

WANTED—BEDROOM AND LIVING 
with board by two adults. Ad

dress X 88, Timès, __________ 11—15

WANTED—-BY TWO ADULTS, FUR- 
nished rooms, suitable for light house

keeping. Address at once X 61, '1 imes^

FOR SALE-GAS STOVE, THREE 
Burners with Oven, very compact, 116 

15411—11—16

WORK IN
TOiLET—STORÈ, IMMEDIATE Pos

session, lease to continue till May 1st,, 
1923. Particulars on application. Refer
ences required. Also Smaller Store ready 
Nov 20, absolutely modern. Percy Steel, 
511 Main. 15420-11-17

WANTED—MEN TO 
lumber woods. Good wages. Apply 

Walter McKinney, Queenstown Wharf, 
or Siding. ’Phone 84, PlfeasantviUe.

15046—11—16

ROOMS TO LETSt. James street (rear.) WANTED—FEW WEEKS WORK 
Auto Mechanic; work around ga 

start at once. RoJTO LET—HOT WATER HEATED 
room for gentleman. No other lodgers. 

Main Phone 1365-11. 15396—11—25

FOR SALE—ONE DRESSER, QUAR- 
tered Oak. Phone M 8624. moderate wage,

16 Frederick street 1.15379—11—17

•— I am instructed to ' FOR SALE—AN ELECTRIC HEAT-
Ml----- jefl by public auction er (Majestic) in perfect order, suitable

f Saturday night, at for heating room. Quick sale «price 
730, and also Monday Apply to Mrs. Jardine, Telephone M. 

I night at 123 Brussels 1856-31 forenoon or evening.11^, ! street, November 13 15874—11—15
II Udies^kid^gti FOR SALE—SILVER MOON, No. 12,

aassag

: EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT BED- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

^ aweek-Gentic"
15286—11—13! With work. Write Brennan Show Card

______________ _____________ System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269
TO LET — HEATED BEDROOM <_^jiege street, Toronto.

with Hot and Cold Water; suitable for 1 
two gentlemen. Box X 112, limes.

15401—11—16

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPA 
efficient lady to take charge of a 

through the day or evening. Write 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—1.
touncTlady wishes’ POSIT

Governess for small children. 
A 166 Times.

GROCERY STORE TO LET. FLAT 
in connection. Necessary ^to^buy^ fix- room

tures. Phone 1538-21.

as 23-WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, .56 Mill street.W 13945-12—25Don't
Burn

WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER, 
central, 404 Union, rear.i)

TO LET—BEDROOM AND SITTING 
Room, connecting. Phone 1105-31.

15383—11—17

TO LET__TWO ADJOINING ROOMS
suitable for light housekeeping, also 

large front parlor, modern, private 
family, central. Phone Main 985-31.

’ 15386—11—15

SITUATIONS VACAJs15284—11—15

OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 
ed, modern office space, centre of city. 

Write or phone Main 3506, The Barrett 
Co., Ltd, 89 Water street.

15246—11—18

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR
grocery

t
city salesman, to call on

Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—16

EARN MONEY AT HOME-' 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for > 

spate time writing show cards; no ' 
vasiung; we instruct you and supply 
with work. Write Brennan Show 
System, Ltd, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 Cc 
street, Toronto.

So trade.
157, Times.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer,
15316-11-16

RACING ~HORSE

FOR SALE—No- 13 FEEDER, ALSO 
Singer Drophead Sewing Machine, 

used three years ; good as new. Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 119 Charlotte, 

15419—11—15
Much 
Coal .

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; moilhly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

/

P& IMMEDIATELY, BY(Prince Hamlin), racing Phone 3662. 
bike, carriage, t sleigh, 
harness, hobbles, boots,

WANTED 
two ladies, two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping. Address X 93, care 
Times. 11—15

l .
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING 

15290—H—19FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, 110 
Charlotte. 15315—11—19 Rooms, 343 Union.doors keep out the coldStorm 

and save the fuel.etc. WANTED—ADULTS FOR THRliE- 
rooined apartment. M 3985-11.

15254—11—15
SALESMEN WANT!BY AUCTION FOR SALE-ENAMEL AND BRASS 

1 am Instructed By Mrs. Margaret Bed, Spring and Mattress, all in good'srüsr- w œsus
reserve. .

WANTED—IN, VICINITY OF DOUÜ- 
las Ave, furfiished rooms for light 

housekeeping for two adults- Apply at 
once, Box X 61, Times. H 15

Use quarter round to stop up 
the cracks between the base and 
the floor. ^

Replace the worn thresholds.

Lots of ways you can make the 
house more comfortable.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — BY A SEAMST 
work by day. Box X 86.

15095—

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPEC1 
salesman, whose ambition is beyoi 

present occupation, might find more 
genial employment with us, and e 
same time double his income. W 
quire a man of cleafi character, . 
in mind and body, of strong jx 
ality who would appreciate a life s 
tion with a fast growing concern, ■ 
industry would be rewarded wit, 
above average earnings. Married 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second 
167 Prince William street. 11-1-1!

TO LET—TW'O ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 30 City Road.

15174—11—17
?

A WHITEFOR SALE—SINGER DROP HEAD 
Sewing Machine. Almost new. Phone 

^ 16228—11—15

PolTSALE—I SQUARE PIANO IN 
first class condition. Can be seen ut 

75 St. Patrick street. A. E. Mclner- 
15096—11—16

LOST—ON FRIDAY,
French Poodle. Reward, 302 Princess 

15404—11—15 FLATS WANTEDstreet, Main 2209,8114-21. TO LET__TWO LARGE ROOMS,
running water, 55 St. James.

6 15013—11—15
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Household Furniture re
moved to our sales tooth 
for convenience of sale

BY AUCTION
| I am Instructed to sell
1 -ÎÎÜfBJSiS horses, etc

t”"””' Z6th toFtZ„Co0^entonl partial FÔTsXÈB-HORSE, CHEAP FOR 
o'clock sharp. Following is a^ar t sale, 690 Main. Phone 17-12.y KSrf! __________________153,0—li—n

• broute statue, Fisherman} statue Venus, poR SAle—ASH PUNGS, DELIV- 
50 pictures, engravings, painting, ere, sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs. All car-
handsome rose wood bedroom suite, 2UV s reduced. Edgecombe’s, City Road
piece, of china, glass, brass and br^te ** u_20
ware, 20 pieces silver plated ware, Mil 
ton hall carpets and two small *9“““'
50 cane seated chairs, 10 parlor tables 
(mahogany, walnut and oak), mahogany 
ottoman, large and small gas range, o e 
eottege upright piano.. Entire lot sold

LOST—BI/ACK MUFF, NOVEMBER 
9, Depot to old Post Office. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.
WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished flat, central part of city 
or West End. Phone M. 721.i= I TO LET__ONE DOUBLE BED-SI 1’-

! ting Room. Rent moderate. Main 
! 1503-12, 181 King street East

15004—11—15

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

15380—11—15ney.
I 15305—11—16

LOST—A WATERMAN FOUNTAIN 
Pen, gold mounted, between Christies 

Factory, Erin street, and 26 Peters street. 
Would finder kindly return to 26 Peters 
street, as pen is valued as a keep sake. 

s 15414—11—16

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished or partly furnished flat or rooms 

for light housekeeping, city or North 
End. Adults. Address X 100, 
Times.

t 65 Erin Street
ROOMS AND BOARDING care

11—15

BOARD—FOUR YOUNG MEN CAN 
have rooms and board. Private fain.ly. _

Box X 108, Times. 15381—11—17 :3654.21.
q’oT.RT-^STEAM HEATED ROOMS i,OST-^ON MONDAY AFTERNOON_____

I with board. Phone M 1331-11. a Grey Fur Cellar- Rewa.d. Tek-iWANTBD — FURNISHED HEATED
15034—11—16 phone Main 1755-U. 15307—11—151 Flat or rooms for light housekeeping,

______________ !no children. Communicate at once with
WANTED—ROOMERS; 2 NICELY LOST—GREASE GUN FOR CAR, x 98 Times,

at 198 Wentworth at. vicinity of Mount Pleasant and Fort 
15257—11—18 Howe. Phone 1616-11. Reward.

FOUND—SMALL BLACK AND TAN WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
St Charles Spaniel, female. Call M. 6 or 7 rooms for the winter. No chil- 

15289-11—16. dren_ Box X 101, Times. AGENTS WANTEI
15231—11—15

OO $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GB 
ing Cards, Sample Book free, 

and Women already making $5 up 
Bradley-uarr.in spare time. 

Brantford, Ont.11—15
furnished rooms 

Phone M 1752-21.Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

FURNISHED, HEATED FLAT 
No children. Ad- 

11—15

i
WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
18221—11—15

■ .
Wanted at once, 

dress X 88, Times.BOARDERS,]WANTED — LADY 
] private family.

without reserve. L03i — GltEY ANGORA KITTEN 
on Tuesday. Finder rewarded on re

turn to 23 Rebecca street 15225—11—15

LOST—PEARL NECKLACE, SAT- 
urday evening, vicinity Germain, King, 

Reward if left at Times Office.
T.f.

Phone 1955-21. WANTED 
During Novembe

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 15256—11—15 j

BOARD. PHONE 
11—15

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

» ,
r TO PURCHASEROOMS AND 

I 3219-2L
ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 CHAH- 

lotte street. ■ 14987-11-15

BUSINESS FOR SALE Addresses of 1,000 Ho 
wives who would like to 
FREE, a !4 lb. tin of D 
horns "PERFECT" Bat 
Powder. Write today.
Canada Spice & 

Specially Mills Lt
Manufacturers of PERFE.C 

11 Products, St. John, Is

WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND, 
Silver Plated Trombones. State low

est price. Main 1858-21.
Union.BUSINESS.FOR SALE—GROCERY

Owner leaving city. Mill sell cheap. 
Box X 104, Times. 15294—11—18

i
15335—11—15Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 tad 204 
J-23 Broad St. -

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

Str. Bear River^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
42 Princes» Street.

MANUFACTURING PLANT, GOOD j 
market. Splendid opportunity for 

Traveller or Live Wire.
Times.

»a5St John, N. B.on
Box X 103, 
15278—11—16 L Will receive freight for Bear River an 

Digby at Thorne’s wharf every Wed
nesday until further notice.

Thm Want
Ad WamUSEt

I
BEAR RIVER SS. CO, LTD. I 
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which are to be kept In the case. Mrs. 
Sayre’s gifts come from the habitations 
of the Pueblo Indians in the South 
Western States, where Mrs. Sayre was 
a missionary. The gifts include a hair 
ribbon woven by a Pueblo Indian wo
man and a piece of fossilized tree trunk 
which had become encrusted with ame
thysts.

:* SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW King Street, West End
Three Family House, Freehold

Price, $2,300

The Purchasing 
Value of 

To-day’s Dollar
must necessarily in
crease when commod
ity prices decline. It 
is therefore in your 
interest to save every 
dollar possible when 
prices are high.

When the prices of 
commodities do settle 
down to lower levels 
your money will not 
only have greater pur
chasing power, but you 
will have the interest 
which has accumu
lated in the meantime 
if you deposit your 
savings to-day in the 
savings department of

Cranston
Avenue

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member' 

Montreal Stock Exco-nse.)j Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
' manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores New York, Nov. 13. 

Prev.
Close. Open, itoon. 

... 76% .... ....

.
I

(Ask for Our Catalogue.)
This property is situated in a desirable part of 

a very wide street. The lot is fifty by one hundred, 
level and clean. Exceptional value.

For further particulars apply

Am Sumatra

SECOND-HAND GOODS
NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER Am Can °°

is coming. Come'and get your soldier Am Smelters 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Am Woolens 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come Anaconda Min axaz
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the AU I and S Fe 85%
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Brooklyn R T .... 13 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone Bait and Ohio 
M 4372.

125% 125%ART 8786

essons given in art em-
broldery, Oil Painting, Water Colors, 
en Painting, Stencilling, Pastinells 
fork, Transparent Painting, Crystol- 
im, Hand Worked Irish Linen, Color- 
t Embroidery, Paintings and other 
tides suitable for Christmas gifts. Mrst- 
ppleton, 43 Broad street.

25% 25%
52%

25%
53% 51%

63% 6463

Taylor & Sweeney45%45%
8585 % Two Family House

New
12% 12%

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

40% 39% 40
________________________________ ! Baldwin Loco .... 102%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- S“ft,tec5l?VS,e„rior ’’ ll 
tlcmen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, r,. 1 

jewelry, dla.n0Jds, old gold and silver, r, ,pln, ..
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ^nd Oh,» .... 62%
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ,ac‘, ’ .
or write H. GUbert 14 Mil! street. Phone Crucible Steel
ooQft a « June  ..................

Gt Northern Pfd .. 83%

103%101%1
15886—11—16

Price, $2,500 151 Prince William Street59% .59% 59
23% Telephone Main 2596.

"LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS."
63%

116%
106%

62
Ask For Our Catalogue-auto storage 116% 116 

103 105% ;This property has a fine 
large lot and for some one 
who wants a garden or 
keeps fowl it would 
be particularly desirable. 
There is a" Targe henhouse 
holding over one hundred 
hens. Tdftns can be ar
ranged.

For further particulars 
apply.

14% 13%
63%

14

f. Thomson's 55 Sydney, Main 663.

IB83%
: Paid-up Capital t 9,700,000 

Reserve
Resources

14%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- I Gen Motors .
tlcmen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur : Inspiration . 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- : Inti Mar Com 
cydes, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Inti Mar Pfd 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Indust Alcohol .... 71%
46 Dock street Fount 4170 I Midvale Steel ...........

| Maxwell Motors .. 2%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- ! Mex Petroi .

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi- I North Pacific 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, n Y Central 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices New Haven 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams. 16 Dock Pennsylvania 
Street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. Pjerce" Arrow
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ [Reading Petr<>1 "" 

and gentlemen’s cast off dotting,, Republic j and S .. 67% 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or j pau] 
write Lampert Bros-, 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

14% 14% 1S.OCO.OOO
230,000,00039 38 38

13% 1.3%14 THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

55 65 55l BABY CLOTHING 71%
34%
2%

163%

71%
34%34%
2%longBEAUTIFUL

lothes, daintily made of the finest 
c-rlalI everything required; ten dol- 

complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
feon, 672 Younge street, Torontr

162%162 J. H. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradi-e Row, North End, 
West St. Jo’ n and Fairville,

89%88 88
78% 77% 78%

25%.. 26% 26
40% 40% 40% |24% Taybr & Sweeney75%75% m91%90 91

ZBARGAINS 68%68% Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."

36% 36 36
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric ...... 44%
Willys Overland .. 7%

110% 110109%GOODS AT WET- 
street. Hosiery,

ft,W FALL 
lore’s, Garden 
ives, Underwear, Top Shirts, Socks, 
tts, etc. ________ _

47%48% 48
121%

821/4
65%

121% 120% 
82% 81%
65 65SILVER-PLATERS 5554% 55

: for years. We have it/4c. pound. 
.ve-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, 
vela, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 
« ’ ’adety Store» comer Brussds and 
ioV- streets.

43%44 This is no time to be panicky, and there 
is no room for a panic. On the contrary, 
it is just the time to stay with the in
dustry—when the other fellow’s feet are 
feeling chilly. Thev man who is long
headed enough to realize this is the one 
who always claims thereis money in the 
production of wool.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
end Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grouncines. tf

7%7%
Fire

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

Chesley Street
Three 
Family 
House

Water Front

(J. M. Robinson it Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 13.
Bank of Montreal—10 at 190.
Royal Bank—16 at 201.
Brazil—335 at 35%.
Bridge—210 at 75.
Brompton—225 at 61%, 100 at 61%,

125 at 61, 25 at 61%, 180 at 62.
Cottons—25 at 77.
Dominion Steel—230 at 47.
Bell—30 at 100.
Detroit—50 at 103%, 110 at 104, 75 at nut case, some branching coral, a eol- 

104%. lection of tropical shells and a curious
Asbestos—125 at 88. i 
Laurentide—230 at 91.
Power—125 at 78.
Abitibi—250 at 69, 30 at 58%, 25 at 

14849—12—16158%, 30 at 59%.
Shawinigan—150 at 102.
Spanish—60 at 83%, 275 at 83, 25 at 

83%, 75 at 64, 80 at 84%, 20 at 83%, 225 
at 84%.

Quebec—25 at 22%, 55 at 22%, 50 at 
A; MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 22. x

Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, Steel Co—25 at 60, 25 at 60%, 1 at,61. 
alteration and remodelling attended to. Wayagamgck—25 at 109%, 5 at 109, 35
Prices reasonable; 50 Germain. at 109%, 60 at 110.

Ships—50 at 50, 25 at 49%.
Sugar—80 at 30, 25 at 27, 25 at 29, 25 

at 28, 275 at 25, 45 at 24, 150 at 23%, 150 
at 23, 50 at 22%, 25 at 22, 25 at 24%.
-Lyall—45 at 54%, 10 at 54, 50 at 533%,

25 at 53%, 100 at 54%.
Ships Pfd—60 at 86%, 480 at 86, 25 at 

87%, 225 at 89.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 96_ •
Cement—10 at 91.

s

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
CARPENTERS

JGH CARPENTERING AND 
bbing Done at all times. Apply A- 
tromley. 99 Duke stre^ty^John,

Mrs. J. E. Sayre of St. George, and 
Mrs. Ella B. Mahoney of St. John, re
cently donated several valuable g(fts to 
the Natural History Society. Mrs. Ma
honey’s gifts are presented in the name 
of her mother, Mrs. J. B. Benson and 
include a handsome deeply carved wal-

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B., Box 

1348 end have a set of very best pic
tures, 
postpai

Work returnedglossy finish.

Cliff Street 
Large 

Freehold 
Property

Ask For Our Catalogue.STOVESENGRAVERS This property rents well 
and is exceptional value 
at the price. New patent 
closets—also new roof on 
house. Large gear shed 
near the water. We are 
instructed to sell it quick
ly and have put $he price 
down to $2,000. ^

For further particulars 
apply.

Sl'UVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
& CO, AK liais 

Tele-
I. WESLEY 

1 engravers, 59 Water street. 
; M.982.

WOOD AND COAL
Aik For Our Catalogue.
The above is a two fam

ily house of exceptional 
value. The price has been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Fine large lot and yard.

For further particulars 
apply,

HAIRDRESSING TAILORING
IBS’ HAIRDRESSING, MARCEL 
tvlng, Manicure and Massage a 
alty. Seven years experience in 

Eng. Phone M. 2107-31.
^ “ 15389—11—20on,

15007—12—10 Taylor & Sweeney Taylor & SweeneyReal Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William St:
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."

hats blocked TRUCKING Real Estate Brokers,
,T HEAVER, VELOUR AND 
■ hats blocked in the latest style, 
T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

e Adelaide street.

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596.

GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES 
and all sorts of refuge promptly re

moved. Albert E. Mclnemey, 75 St. 
Patrick street Phone M. 2437.

U-5’

15097—U—16 "Look for the blue signs."WOOL MARKET ACTIVE
WITH PRICES STEADYINGIRON FOUNDRIES XUPHOLSTERING Now Able To Carry On Trading With 

Confidence And Certainty
IN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
rk. Limited, George H. Waring, 
zcJ, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
1 actiniats, Iron and Brass Foundry.

tinting with that unit until It retum- 
I ed home, I am of the opinion that this 
city has forgotten our “Glorious Dead.”

UPHOLSTERING; ALL KINDS OF 
furniture covers for cushions ; AUTO 

Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 
any kind of auto, twelve years experi
ence. Thomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth 
street. Phone 1758-11.

(Toronto Globe)
It is now the general feeling and opin

ion now in the wool trade that prices 
have reached a level at which trading 
can be carried on with confidence and 
certainty according to a statement is
sued by the Canadian Co-operative Wool 
Growers Limited. The market during 
the past few days has shown a much 
more active tendency with prices steady
ing. Extensive inquiries are being made 
for Eastern and Western wools, grading 
from coarse to half-blood, and quota
tions are ranging from 18c to 45c, de

note, watch repairing, seven years in pending upon the grade and general 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 quality.
Peters street , tf Such prices are sufficiently low to give

some basis to the statement that “the 
price of wool has nothing whatever to 
do with the price of clothes.” In fact, 
this has been the case for many months. 
If there is anything in the price of the 
raw product, the man on the street 
should be able to obtain the low-priced 
clothing he is looking for. It is un- 

n_v i rvTV, F VF w P I DING. usually estimated that there is, ap-1 
°P/A. X, ■ E p. h.hltin. proximately, a pound of scoured wool

Soidermg, Brazing Jjj to the yard of doth, and on such a basis,
Me will weld any p y ' allowing today’s prices for the best wool,
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 ^ val*. of (he ^w product in the fin-
Marsh Road. ished garment would only be $1 per yard

or at the most $3.50 for the very best 
suiting that money will buy. In aver
age suitings the value to the yard 
would be 60c to 75c, or $2.10 to $2,60 
pgr suiting.

The steadying of priçes mentioned 
above should be reassuring to the owner 
of sheep as well as to the wool trade.

There was no .apparent effort, even by 
the slightest raiding of the hat, to honor 
our own brave lads who paid the su
preme sacrifice in the Great War. Work 

A pprxTlMT'FT) was carried on in the majority of cases 
1 with no regard to the day or the hour.

I At a meeting of the Provincial Red There would be no doubt, a few excep- 
Cross Society yesterday afternoon with tional instances, but it passes my com- 
the president, Cdlonel Murray McLaren, prehension, how a city, and a city like 
in the chair, it was thought that the St John, who gave and gave nobly 
project of establishing cottage hospitals pass up a real opportunity to pay a si- 
should be abandoned temporialy on ac- lent tribute to those who fell In the great 
count of difficulties over finances. Au- struggle. No one seemed to care very 
thority was given to appoint two dis- much yesterday, except the really be- 
trict nurses one for Kent county and leaved ones. Armistice Day was just 
the other with headquarters at Campo- an ordinary day in St. John except for 
hello. A communication was read from one session in the public schools. The 
Hon. J. G. P'orbes, president of the efforts of our city (and giving due re- 
Victorian Order of nurses, who wrote cognition to its size) in acknowledging 
to say that it is hoped to establish a the men who sacrificed all in the cause 
training school for public health and dis- of civilization were poor and Insignifi- 

and assistance from the caht. Let us as true Canadians on the 
solicited-

» '
TWO DISTRICT 

NURSES TO BESoft Coal15217—11—18RRIAGE LICENSES
,ON*S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
riage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a.m. 
5t0 p.m.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

WATCH REPAIRERS
diamonds bought and sold,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

*

We recommend customers us 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
sure getting prompt'delivery.

VEEN'S CLOTHING
RINGS, "WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

g CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
have In stock some very fine Over
well made and trimiped and sell- 
a low price from $20 up. W. J. 

is & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Zlothlng, 182 Union street

R.P.&W.F. ir.RR.Ud.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

157 Union Street49 Smytbe Street

Soft CoalMONEY ORDERS trict nurses 
society was
said the department of health favored of countless thousands who gave 
this movement and on motion of Mr. The report of the ceremonies in London 
Allan a committee was appointed to and all over the British Empire, in your 
consider the matter of rendering ftnan- excellent edition of the 11th has im- 
cial assistance. A report from Miss pressed me greatly. Let us try and re- 
Stewart of Fredericton, convener of the member Armistice Day next year. 
Junior Red Cross, showed that a junior Honor the “Glorious Dead,” 
branch had been organized in that city, are immortal.
The lecturer, Miss Bertha Ruddick, R-N.| 
told of tour of the province in the in
terest in the society. My. Allan told of West St John, Nov. 12. 
the wonderful work 6f the junior or
ganizations in other provinces.
Harold Lawrence, convener of cottage Church and the placing of a wreath by 
hospitals, told of the desire of St. George the Women’s Canadian Club on the me- 
to have a cottage hospital but no pro- morial tablet in the post office. It is 
mises were made at present. Mrs. J. V. quite true, however, that there was 

j Anglin reported for the military hos- room for a more general recognition of 
pitals committee in which she said that the day.
$481.26 had been spent for comforts for! \ 
the soldiers in the three hospitals at East j 
and West St. John and at River Glade, j e 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring gave an account of 
the Red Cross work at f\e St. John 
Exhibition.

Lady Ashbumham told of the work 
done in Fredericton co-operating with 
the soldier settlement board in taking 
aid to the' families of soldiers on the 
farms. Mr. Allan submitted the treas
urer’s statement and reported on the 
meeting of the Central Council and Ad
visory Board at Ottawa-

WELDING Dr. Warwick next anniversary show .our appreciation
all..express money

sale in five thousandillNION 
tiers are on 
•g, throughout Canada.

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

PIANO MOVING They

Yours respectfully, 
Ex-Lieut, of the “Fighting 26th.”

OS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
oved to the country. General 

Arthur b.•e m
reasonable rates. 

Phone 814-21»-i Note—Our correspondent omits men- 
Mrs. tion of the memorial service in Trinityouse.

t Mill Street9

PHOTOGRAPHIC TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL WELL SCREENEDVictorian 

Emp. of F ranee 
Emp. ol Britain

;T SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
Why not keep that sweet face 

, bj having your photograph 
Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 

e, St. John, N. B. _____________
JKE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
or shine while U wait Films de- 

d and printed quick- clear, 
rice. We enlarge any photographs, 
Qg Square, St John, N. B. Phone

Nov. 4l>
Nov. 27 I «nee. 30 
-Dec. J5 } *Jau. 2‘i SOFT COAL North Editor, TImes-Star.

EJIL—LIVERPOOL
Minnedoea 
Mvtayania 

Mehta

MONTA
Nov- 20 I ‘Dec. 24 
Nov. 24 *Jan. 6 
•Dec. 10 | *Jan. 14

and Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WHÉLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

End1
MONTREAL-GLASGOW

Nov. 26reJan. 6reason- Pretorian mi mTwo Family House
Modern

Price, $3,200

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON
Nov. 1»
•l>ec. 1 -Jyi. 21 

KONTREAL-SOUTflAMFTON-AXTWEBP
Median 

Scandinavian

Grampian
Corsican

I

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.NOV. 24
•Dec. 2l-*Feb. IPLUMBING •From St John, N. B.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

m.ON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water-

Ask For Our Catalogue-

This property is excep
tional value. It is a lease
hold with ground rent of 
but $5 per year, 
is a good cellar and large 
lot. Terms can be ar
ranged. Nice cosy home 
for some one. Most de
sirable street.

For further particulars 
apply.'

apply Loral S.S. or R.llway t «rents 0» 
1 u KL J.rnes Street Montreal ARMISTICE DAY

To the Editor, Times 
Sir:—Allow me to express, through 

the medium of your valuable paper, my 
opinion of the second anniversary of 
armistice as observed by the people of 
the City of St. John. I hate to knock 
the city, I earn my living in; it is not 
good citizenship, but being an original 
member of the “Fightimi 26th.” tnd con-

ret sGravel
Roofing

IEThere
NICE DRY KINDLINGNCOATS REPAIRED nij

^§87 THEPfiSIn Uniform Bundles.REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
rproof clothing; work guaranteed, 
ne Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
/ street, St Malichi’s Hall.

12-18»

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

'Phone West 99.Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

WELDING10-20 t.f.
REPAIRING Tay'or & SweeneyWOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS g

$2.00 gfLlr^ Load
lo Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

We do Oxy-Acetylene Welding on any Metal. No chance of 
warped or defective work with our new system.nITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

dering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
Real Estate Brokers. 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."
Vaughan & Leonard Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works

257 City RoadCOND-HAND GOODS ’Phone M. 133811 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 28 79-41

11—15FAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
Iain street.

L

With a good dean, smooth-work
ing Radiator your car will run right. 
Clogged up with dirt or foreign flat
ter or damaged by breaks, it will 
not Let us look it over and see 
What’s the trouble. We’ll makg it 
right. McKinnan, Cellular it Ilurri- 

Honey-Comb Cores installed in 
all makes of auto radiators.
son

McAuley&Boire
Phone SL 841

St John, M B.S Rjm Street

City Road
Must be Sold

Ask For Our Catalogue.

Large three family 
house. Rents well. Own
er is not residing here and 
has instructed us to sell 
without reserve, 
property requires 
little repairs and this will 
be considered at the price. 
Some one will get a real 
bargain.

For further particulars 
apply,

The
some

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St. 
. Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for the blue signs."

___________ I____________________

TO BE SACRIFICED
Self-Contained House—Freehold

WEST ST. JOHN
(Ask for Our Catalogue.)

•n.
This property is modernly equipped and will 

be disposed of practically without reserve. The 
owner is not residing here and has instructed us to 
convert it into money at once. We âre open to 
consider almost any offer.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
15 1 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596. 
"LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS."

FAIRVILLE
PLATEAU
New Self-Contained 

> House
Price, $1,800

Ask For Our Catalogue.

This property 
ated within a stone's 
thtow of Harding street, 
Fairville. It is rented and 
a real good buy at the 
price. For quick sale pos
sibly something less than 
the above might be ac
cepted.

For further particulars 
apply.

is situ-

Tay’or & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 1 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596.

"Look for the blue signs."

Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened.

"Phene 
Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.
116 ClJY ROAD

r—r-f
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CROWN LIFEamCONCENTRATED BEEF^^^

DENY BIG SCHEME
IN WEST CANADA

who have purchased their holdings with 
government advances. This sum is in 
the future to be divided between the 
two Irish parliaments.

One suggestion has been made that 
Ireland’s contribution to the imperial 
funds shall be limited to the Irish in
come tax and super-tax which a* pre
sent amounts to £10,000,000 or £11,000,- 
000 a

© Report of Gigantic Transpor
tation and Industrial De
velopment Project.HOE RE BILL Women Need Life Insurance

Women occupy an ever-widening sphere in the com- 
mercial and professional life of our Dominion. They 
should avail themselves of the benefits of life insurance 
in the same way as the mei^. With our modern methods, 
we issue to women standard policies at standard rates.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager lot N. B.

DRINK 0X0—and KEEP WARM I-----year.
Outside of Ulster, however, none of 

these points is being discussed at all. 
Complete separation and an independent 
republic is. the Sinn Fein policy, while 

the moderates demand a govern-

No wonder OXO is a favorite winter 
nna| beverage 1 It strengthens and auataina Tim of
22 4a~uo

Cubes

New York, Nor. 13.—Advices from 
Philadelphia state that the head office 
of the Pennsylvania Railway in that 
city issued an official denial of a re
port that plans have been partly con
summated for a gigantic transportation 
and industrial development scheme In 
Western Canada by the railway in con
nection with a number of large Cana
dian corporations. The project was said gtreet journai publishes the report as ment of Commerce advices from Ottaw 
to include the construction of a new in- _ |The Pennsylvania will cross the Detro
ter"aby°nwhich‘thee Unîted States 7«Ùlway “Industrial «^ transportation devel- River a
woiild enter Canada. opment costing $20,000,000 Is planned for costing $28,000,000, it Is ««'“.and w

The story of the big deal is report- Western Canada by the Canadian Paci- eoutnet a short cut from ^PetroR^ 
ed to have emanated from représenta- fie, the Pennsylvania Railroad, the Essex Buffalo, where it will *”**”* "** » 
fives of the United States Pepartment Terminal Railway and the Canadian Michigan Centra^Ifor transportation 
of Commerce in Ottawa. The Wall Steel Corporation, according to Depart- Canadian steel products.

’A3i even 1 ....
, j i_._J 1 ment for all Ireland on dominion lines

Ulstermen S Proposed Amend- as completely free in finance as Canada.
ments to Financial “
Expect Their Parliament to 57^". ,£
be Set Up Soon. tion of politicians in the south and west

A CUBE TO A CUP

3Eft
cess street; fancy booth, centrepiece, 
Miss J. Stevens, Charlotte street; flower

At the police court yesterday after- Another large attendance last night bnothj roll of bacon, Miss Margaret 

is expected to be set up immediately, charge of assaulting Policeman Gibb d D P • b of flour an(j „ ciety. 485: Self-Determination for Ire-vsf.&K 5C«r,ul “ r,™
out that this would serve as an example 
for all the rest of Ireland, and have a , "***“
steadying effect by showing the Sinn 
Feiners that Dublin and the other twen
ty-six counties could have precisely the 

machinery of self-government as 
Belfast will have for Its six counties. 
t There is some agitation for amend
ments to the financial terms of the home 
rule bill. Ulster men are opposed to 
handing over to any Irish body the con
trol of customs and excise. They do not 
want this privilege for themselves and 
are determined that it shall not be made 
available for the rest of Ireland, fearing 
that it might be used to the detriment 
of industry in the northern section of 
the country.

Belfast men want more than the £1,- 
000,000 to be granted for setting up its 
proposed new parliament. They also 
say that the sum of £15,000,000 which 
Ireland is to contribute annually to the 
support of the empire is to high. This 
would be reduced by about £3,000,000 
a year by the annuities now payable to 
the imperial treasury by Irish farmers

;PRIZE WINNERS AT BAZAAR-

V

‘same

;
y\ i

TT is common knowledge that 
J_ the Hupmobile does uncom
monly well, exactly those things 
which make a motor car worth 
what it costs.

/
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-theWorld xi
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Y ou pay for long life in a motor 
-and get it in the Hupmobile.

You pay for low repair and 
operating-costs and get them 
in the Hupmobile.
Y ou pay to keep going, and 
for freedom from constant 
adjustment-and get both in the 
Hupmobile.

Baby’s Own 
Soap '

, - !

The fragrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

tftialfarSAf 
—itmtfirYom.

car
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
MONTREAL

E-7-20

i

r
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v
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For the open-air 
man

—A Redmond
Cap

i

Under the tali
wind - swept pines or 
in the streets of a 
city, REDMOND 
CAPS have that man
nish quality of comfort 
and stylish appear
ance.

Thqy are developed in 
tweeds, heather mix
ture and homespuns 
and styled to the 
most popular English 
shapes.

Alt reliable hatters 
stock these attractive 
caps and the RED
MOND tag stitched 
into the inner band of 
each is your guarantee 
of quality.

.

You pay for satisfaction as 
long as you use the car, and satis
faction in the price you get when

and owners will

\

%

you sell it 
tell you these are precisely the 
things you get in the Hupmobile.«

The *

Redmond Company Limited
Montreal and Winnipeg

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO, LIMITED
’Phone M. 4544

TY

45 Princess St

No. i

¥



Opening Chapter 
of Our New Serial,

Hidden Dangers,
with JOE RYAN

The Sterlings '
Rapid

Roller Skating 
Novelty Act

I

VIT NEWS OF 
A DAY, HIE

NOW!! 7 7 NOW!!
VIVID—STUPENDOUS—TRILLING

THE CONFESSION
A STORY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

UNIQUE
Venetian Gardens [

* -<

P.L. LYNWOODAll This 
Week

COME EARLY

Proprietor
and

Manager
MATINEE—15c, 2Sc; EVENING—25c, 35c. 

____________  %__________ - I- AUDITORIUM AND DANCj^STU010__

Grand Opening Wednesday Evening, Nov. 17“Nothing But The Truth”- A Match Game.
■natch game between howling teams 
the office and glass department of 

X. Thome & Company was played 
vening, the latter winning 1248 to

8.30
9 O'clock

Special Dancing 
Classes

ADULTS—MON.. WED., 
and FRI. evening 
7 to 8.45 o'clock

Misses’—Children’s 
Classe»

Tuesday and Thursday 
Afternoon—4 to 6

Fancy Dancing 
Classes

Misses and Children 
Saturday Morning— 
9.30 to 11.30 o’clock

AMATEUR 
. THEATRICALS 

ARRANGED

Classes:
ADULTS’ OPENING. FRIDAY EVE.. 19th, 7 o’clock 
CHILDREN’S OPENING, Friday Afternoon 19th at 4

The opening of the Children s Dancing Class will 
he inaugurated by ax complimentary Dance with refresh
ments, on the above date.

RING. „ _
Benny Leonard Wins* 

mden, Nov. 12—Benny Leonard, 
veight champion easily defeated 
I. Loughlin, South Bethlehem, in » 
ound bout here tonight. Leonard 
ted Loughlin across the ring and 
ered him several times but was un
to put him out.

Houck, Lancaster, substituting for . 
■mith, Bayonne (N. J.), defeated K. 
’.livan, Shenandoah, in a ten-round 
Houck knocked Sullivan down in 
ird and fourth rounds and had 

1 but out at the finish of the tenth

Excellent Orchestra
TEA DANSANT

MON.—WED.—SAT. 
AFTERNOONS—4 to 6

Light Refreshments
POLITE SERVICE 

Alluring Light Effects

Two Dance Floors
ORCHESTRA and

MEZZANINE 
100 TABLES 

450 Seating Capacity

Private Lessons
IN MODERN BALL 

ROOM—CLASSICAL 
AND FANCY DANCING

In SL Peter's Hall, Elm Street, by St. Peter’s Dramatic Club.
15417-11-16

o

UNIQUE Admission Prices:
OPENING NIGHT.........................
SATURDAY NIGHTS ,..............
OTHER NIGHTS ...........................

i

t

BALL
Game This Afternoon.

Albert School football team and ,
>thesay second team are playing a Wellington League, on G- W. V. A.

the Shamrock grounds alleys—McMman & Co, 4 points} 
Nashwaak Pulp Co. 0.

Commercial League, on Black’s alleys 
-Jord "Motors, 3 points; Imperial Opti
cal Co. 1 point.

City League, on Black’s Alleys—Lions 
4 points; Ramblers 0. The winners to
taled 1415 and the losers 1840.

Y. M. C. I. bouse league—Eagles 4 
points; Swans 0. Winners total pin fall 
1278; losers 1212.

Business College League,
The students of the St. John Business 

College have formed a bowling league. 
Yesterday afternoon a team from the 
bookkeepers department took all four 
points from a team from the steno- 

■ graphers department.
BASEBALL.

Peace Declared.
Chicago, Nov. 12—Peace was declared 

in the- major leagues baseball war this j 
afternoon.

After conferring for more than three 
hours, representatives of the sixteen ma
jor league clubs agreed this afternoon to 
adjust their differences and peace was 
formally declared.

The club owners unanimously agreed 
on Judge Landis as chairman of the 
civilian triounal.

After the meeting the magnates came 
out arm in arm and a majority of them 
proceeded to Judge Landis’ chamber to 
inform him of their decision. “We’ve 
made a real peace—one that will last,

.. 25c extra 
... 10c extra 
... 10c extra

Special Reservations 
Dances .
Checking

>
MON., TUES., WED.

I

50 CentsMON. AND WED. TEA DANSANT
(Including checking, dancing and refreshments.)
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SOIREE CLUB

Enthralling Picture Playgame on 
"ternoon.

Last Night’s Games, 
cal League on Victoria Alleys— 

& W. F. Starr, 3 points; Mc- 
Mfg., Co, 1 point.

/

CORINNE
GRIFFITH Membership ticket $2.20 monthly. Single 

Admission 75c.
/

In a Sensational Drama . v________. A WILL BE MADE LATER CONCERNING ANAn Important Announcement attraction to be offered decsTheil the comment of President Veeckwas
of the Chicago National League dub as | 
the meeting broke up.

After the meeting with the baseball 
representatives, Judge Landis took Clark 
Griffiths, a personal friend, over to a 
window.

“Griff,’’ he said, “Pm going to tell you 
just why I took this job. See those kids 
down there on the street? See that air
plane propeller on the wall? Well, that 
explains my acceptance.

“You see that propellor was on the 
plane in which my son, Major Reed 
Landis flew while Overseas. Reed and 
I went to one of the world’s series games 
at Brooklyn. Outside the gate were a 
bunch of little kids playing around. Reed 
turned to me and said: ’Dad, wouldn’t 
it be a shame to have the game of these 
little kids broken up? Wouldn’t it be 
awful to take baseball away from 
them ?’

“Well, while you gentlemen were, talk- , 
ing to me, I looked up at this propellor 
and I thought of Reed. Then thought 
of his remark In Brooklyn. Griff, we’ve 
got to keep baseball on a high standard, 
for the sake of the youngsters—that’s 
whv I took the job because I want to 
help." ,

Value Players at Half Million
The estimated value of the best play

ers of the Chicago New York and Bos
ton dubs is $561,000, Indudlng:

New York—“Babe” Ruth, $250,000; 
Carl Mays, $40,000; Aron Ward, $10,000; 
Bob Meusel, $7,000; Bob Sliawkey, $7,-

HFEniâL THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, November 24th

1 9

RECITAL

!Broadway 
Bubble

I

tany a Pair of 
Shoes

I

n
f be made to do double and 
ile .duty If youll bring them 
i lot attention at the first ta- 
itiou oi wear.

, Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Ï* ’ :

\

•>
BY:<:

ANNA CASE
SOPRANO

>urity Ice Cream
t Prices $2.00? $1.50' and $1.00great discovery and its manufacture is a great 

.ssing to folks who have a taste for good, rich Ice 
made under the best and most sanitary cpndi-

i-.a a
$

Exchange Seats. Now On Sale .At000.earn Chicago—Eddie Collins, $75,000; Rayi 
Schalk, $50,000; Dick Kerr, $15.000; Ed- 
d'e Murphy, $7,000; John Collins, $5,-j the phonograph salon, limitedns. ■

Ask for it by name. 000. 25 King Square (LaTour Apts.)Boston—Harry Hooper, $35,000; Wal-: 
Iv Schang, $25,000; Everett Scot, $25,000; 
“Stuffy" Mclnnis, $10000.

n Braves Sell Mann 
Pres. G. W. Grant of the Boston 

Bravvi announces this morning that he 
has sold Leslie Mann, outfielder, to the 
-t. I nuis Cardinals.
TURF

Square Measure Won Cup.
Square Measure yesterday won the 

Liverpool Cup. Osau was second and 
PoUchlnelld third. Thirteen horses start-

(*Jrt>a/m. C*n. jCtrf-
"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

end ■
VvI w. H. THORNE & C0„ LIMITEDIIM 4784

98 Stan by SL Edison Room
t

Back to Original Prices:MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of .English, American, Italian and Canadlc n High 

rade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Fumi-hingi, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. 'Fhru* 5026 
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

A Technical KnockoutC. Shilling, suspended eight years ago her of the Maryland Clubr board of dl- 
by the New York body, but recently rectors.__________________________
r^ing^ommlsriom^PcrmLlon to be The' 16th precinct of the 10th ward Baltimore, Nov. 12—Johnny Rose, of 

St. Paul, who Is making New York his 
eastern boxing headquarters, was no 
match for George Chaney, ,the knockout 
king, In their scheduled twelve-round 
bout here tonlÿit

Mat.—2, 3.30......... 10c., 15c.
Eve.—7, 8.30..... 15c., 25c.

iats,
■ib

THE TURF.
Give Jockey Re-Hearing.

New York, Nov. ^8—The Jockey Club 
has granted the request of the Maryland 
Jockey Club for a hearing for_Jockeyviulholland -

/ \
'Z

’ The Sensation of The 
Season

MAKINC MOVIES
Real Motion Pictures made on the stage, in 

full view of the audience, just as they make 
them in the big studios, with St. John Actors 
and Actresses playing the parts.

' HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SEE 
HOW THEY DO IT

Peddrick and Tom Dooley
Comedy

Entertainer

DeVere
Classy Vocal and Variety

Dancing OfferingV

/HARRY HOLMAN PLAYERS
IN AN ORIGINAL COMEDY ONE-ACT PLAY

“ MY DAUGHTER’S HUSBAND”

*N
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Charming Billie Burke Scandalizes a Village 
By Falling in Love With Her Husband 1 -

P
*IITHE MISLEADING 

WIDOW” \
THE WINSOME BILLIE’S BEST PICTURE

Mrs. BETTY TARADINE WAS IN THOSE EM- 
BARASSING STRAITS oi finance due to her 

overwhelming desire to give the returned soldiers all 
the comforts they so justly deserved. And then she 
bethought herself of the happy idea of cashing in on 
her husband's life insurance. She did. And then Mr. 
Taradine returned 1 It was hard on the life insurance 
•ompany, to say the least, but ’twas Betty who suffered 
the most. In “The Misleading Widow” you’ll see how 
It all ended and enjoy one of the best light comedies that 
even was projected on a theatre screen.

Serial
Story ^
Children end Adulte Are Following This Th rilling Yern

A

i

Jungle X 
• Adventure“THE LOST CITY"-

%

Canadian Pictorial Concert Orchestra 
News From

All Over Canada
Popular and

Standard,Mus!c > /0 K.
Seat Sale fer I. L. and B. Theatrieata New Onl

/
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A STRAIGHT TIPI
Tedey’e big ploture le the 

best thing we have 
had for weeks

tickets A 3 Act Comedy 
50c" Drama

QUEEN SQUARE -THEATRE
z

Thstf* FrL end Set.

“THE WOLF”
A Real lÿay of the Canadian Wqods.

’Phone Main 880.Matinees, Mon., Wed. and Sat.:
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EAD MEN 
ELL NO 

TALES

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

ufKAE Edwards Players]
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STASE GOSSIP . 
EE1EK mmi

%Promotes Beauty 
Of Sldn and HairInteresting Paragraphs From 

Theatres of Continent 1 El
Price Cutting Movement 

Foot in New York—Death 
of Old Canadian Showman

» Z

—New Plays.

on s
• ..4

) % < Vi
1By Ben Deacon.

(Canadian Press Correspondent) 
New York, November 6—Where has 

the New York theatregoer gone? Or why 
has he ceased to theatrego? This pro
blem is engaging the attention of theatri
cal managers here at the present time. 
Undoubtedly there has been a serious 
slump in the theatrical business. They 
are no longer “turning 'em away” at the 
Broadway playhouses. Last season there 
was hardly a play or a musical show so 
poor

mX'A /,
%

\ >

$---r but that it could flaunt the ‘Stand
ing Room Only* sign at the lobby door; 
this year at most of the theatres, that 
sign, beloved of the managerial heart 
reposes in some dim corner of the store- 

and has not yet seen the light of
1 'W 1 i/ 1

room 
day.

it appears that there iS Mily one I Q^c^ra Soap when USCd
thine wrong with the New York I y “ r .____
theatrical situation, and that is a lack I for eVCTy-day toilet pUT- 
of audiences. There are plenty of at- I not only cleanses,
tractions but only a comparatively few I Hilt
of them attract; the producers are ac- 1 punttCS and DeaUttieS OUT
tive, but the public won’t produce. 11 «revente many little
There are some sixty "legitimate pro- I V 4-mnM»c if assisted
ductions from which the public may I Skill tTOUbleS U aSSIStea
choose, and a large section of the public, I foy occasional USC OI CUtl*

of Them.'chooses to stay awa> from I cura Ointment to soothe
° This™ does not mean that Ac well I 3jkJ heal. OutiCUTa Tal- 
advertised “Great White Mfcy” is de- I îmnQrtQ o Hplicstfiserted, or that the theatrkj profession CUHl imparts a aencaie
is in any immediate danger of total ex- I lasting fragrance leaving 
tinction through starvation. There Is I I tl.- sv;n sweet and whole- 
a sufficient number of habitual theatre- I

left in New York, added to the: I some.
army of transients (including thousands, I ___ . ^ y |, - #•. mL
of Canadians) who flock to the play-, I ihroughmit the Dominion. Csnsdlsn
houses whUe in the city, to keep the box I Deprf: L,rn.~_ U-M 344 St. PwU 
office employes familiar with the mone- I 
tary system. It does not mean that 
many of the habitual playgoers seem to 
be gradually conquering the habit, and

' the occasional playgoers are becoming , ,. .
even more occasional. It means that at tj,àt house which formerly sola at 
the public Is not quite so flush as last gg go ma- now be purchased at $2.6(1
season and is spending money more Canadians who think of coming to
cautiously. It means that theatrical But Canadians aeat ehad
prices have to follow tl£JtralI'?la?ed bette -'inn their trip so that they will 
clothing and sugar lnj_New York, and on saturfajr night There
that trail leads down mil. survival of the old scale at the

The first break in the high prices » one survival 01 dce seats1
came this week when the &lwyM te- Saturday nights and holidays will 
duced the scale at their new Times remajn at other managers have
Square Theatre, where Florence Reed SQ far not evinced any dispositif to
in appearing In “The Mirage. Seats ,n the pneé-cuttfng movement

From the office of A. L. Erlanger and
______________ _____ Charles Forham, Inc, who control an
_ important share of the theatres here.

Women Can Fortify came the information thft no general
Their Health ! reduction to the $2.50 point had beentneir neaitn plann(,ri so far. Several theatres under
■———^ the control of this group already have a 

$2.60 limit however.

*

READ this

CERTIFICATE «/AUTHENTICITY

'v.;

ie

ii

ÜETSY Lane Shepherd has certified all of the Official Laboratory 
±J Models of the New Edison that are now in our store. She has 
signed one of these Certificates of Authenticity to be presented with 
each instrument. It guarantees that such instrument is an exact 
duplicate of the New Edison which triumphed at the Betsy Lane 
Shepherd tone-test given xV ' v, J

goers
y

\
$

I
\ -

v- -
> 1 r ‘

■T uesday, Oct. 26th
’ v '----------------- IN THE------------------

Imperial Theatre
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With constantly aching backs weary, 
dragging-down pains, ditty and nervous What Erlanger Says.
headaches, women have a hard burden J|’r jjrlânger declares the trouble with | 
to carry. It is wise for every woman to ■ York theatrical business is I 
fortify herself against those derange- In a recent in- ,
ments- which are present when extra de- . ' .

tome properties that act upon the proper have flood^ the market with inferior 
organs at the pyoper time. To prevent attractions> and there is no more room 
headache, to overcome dragging wean- inferiority in the theatre than there is 
ness, backache, nervousness and pallor— lur ““ f rmcolhlv leas This in-
?oyt' mealmfol7bi:ssin^ofWSt1unadn,dreeg: compétitif ^as

Pills, 26= per box. “front to the sto^ door
keeper at the back.” _ ... I

Thus Mr. Erlanger has diagnosed the • 
case of the theatre- Meanwhile new | 
shows blossom forth at the rate of three 
or four per week, and plans are out for 
several new theatres. Evidently there is 
not going to be any cutting down of pro
duction, or productions, in this indus
try.

and that it is capable of sustaining the same test

We have just a few of these Official Laboratory Models, executed 
in “Chippendale” and in “William and Mary styles. Also, just 
one in XVIII. Century English (Adam) Genuine Mahogany.

Sri' .I

\

4\

\ tt \

The Phonograph with a Sout”

Come in and inspect these instruments which have been certified
by Betsy Lane Shepherd

i a

"Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

Forty years I suffered. One 1er raw 
from toes to body. No livinr man could 
believe what I suffered. It was D. D D.
that cured me, and for three years I . .
haven't had a sign of ecsem*.* Two new productions were added to

These words are taken from the letter of Ra. x. already lengthy list of New York 1
fos Garrett Chesterville. Ontario. Mr. Oarrett / fx, wp-i. Tn onc “The
wil' answer any questions you care to ask him. attractions this week. ^ on p.

It you haven’t tried the cooling, heal in*. ! Prince and the Pauper, William Faver-
„0 D. D. prescription for skin disease, we shall1 sham. a favorite with Canadian audi-1

. son’s dramatixation of Mark Twain s 
| famous story. The Prince in the play 
• is Ruth Findlay, while Faversham plays 

Miles Hendon, a role ^hich gives him 
plenty of opportunity for displaying his 
ability as an actor of the romantic

PIVA ! f e7romTthe ^nictoTnt'of^lew"^ dU
L ■ ■ ulare of Trench’» 'said to be particularly well staged, the
PII other new show of -the week is “The

I JSY’riu-C® Half Moon,” a musical comedy, pro-
home treatment. duced by Charles Dillingham at the 

Liberty Theatre. It is just a little more 
>rREflCH,S REMERES LIMITED tuneful, a little less vulgar, has just as

fiSe plot, and is just as amusing as the

r

W. H. THORNE & CO■1V

\(LIMITED)

Market Square and King Street
Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

EML iotionfor Skin Disease \
E, Clinton Brown, DruggHt, SL John.

/
«

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

that a particular duty rests on those who lution lay in properly conducted f 
have no use for liquor in any shape or ment dispensaries, 
form, and that duty is to advocate and 
support measures
use of liquor rather than prohibit it. To Susseij Record:—A plant for di 
my mind there is nothing more humiliât- shale and extracting oil from 
ing than legislative enactment that can-, been installed at Cddbrook, St 
not be enforced.” i county. Shale will be tested i

The speaker found some consolation in products extracted. Large cap 
the fact that the recent vote would give r .... fr,the province “home rule” in the matter are behind the industry, which 
of the liquor business. He stated that small scale now being earned on 
the trouble with the old government dis- pected to develop into a large ai

mlsman- rative industry. It is the ttrst pi 
its kind to be installed in the pr

ADVOCATES GOVERNMENT
CONTROL OF LIQUORtation amon animal trainers and was 

declared to e the only man who ever 
trained elephants without the use of a 
hook or whip. One of his most famous 
exploits was the stopping single-handed, 
about ten years ago of an elephant 
stampedo which originated m The P 
podrome while a rehearsal was m prog

average mark og the New York musical 
show. OIL FROM SHALES.Murdo Cameron Says Nothing More 

Humiliating Than Unenforceabls 
Law.

that will control theZ5Ï An old Canadian showman moved off 
the stage when William Powers died 
recently. For fifteen years Powers had 
been trainer of the elephants at the Hip
podrome here. He was born in Bello- 
ville, Ont., and was fifty years gf age. 
He spent his life as a showman, being 
secretary and treasurer of the Walter L. 
Main circus at one time and later was 
with several travelling shows in Canada 
and the United States before coming to 
New York. He had a remarkable repu-

r @1ROr sa
1 I

Regina,* Nov. 13—The first voice in ad
vocacy of government control of liquor 
since the people of Saskatchewan voted 
dry was heard this week when Murdo 
Cameron, M. P. P. for Saskatoon county, 
and government supporter, suggested the 
adoption of this course.

“Seriously,” said Mr. Cameron, “l think

ress.
I,1BG0UDR0N 11 Th1>masaUShor0tblwasSdestroyed by® fire 

yesterday morning near the Golden 
Grove road about five miles from the 
city.

i: DTI OILS DE

;; JFOIE DE MORUE
1 D. MATHIEU i! pensaries was that they were 

aged, and he believed that the true so-!!i

sII
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flATHTEtTS
j Syrup of Tar
codlEroo. is HCM i

Aged, Wrinkled Faces
Easily ReJuvenr ted, k

«J. L KATHZSO.

Acidity
Palpita

Indigestion
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence

An aged face is often only a mask to a 
comparatively youthful person. Beneath 
is a countenance young and fair to look 
upon. It’s a simple matter to remove the 
mask. Ordinary mercolized wax, to be 
had at any drug-store, gradually absorbs 
the worn-out surface skin; in a week or 
two the user has the loveliest pinky 
white complexion imaginable. An 
of the wax usually is sufficient to com
plete the transformation. It is put on at 
night like cold cream and taken off in 
the morning with warm water.

This remarkable treatment Is invari- 
abl- effective, no matter how muddy, 
sallow or discolored the complexion. 
Freckles, moth-patches, liver spots, pimp
les, blackheads and other cutaenous 
blemishes, naturally vanish with the dis
carded skin.

To remove wrinkles and flabbiness, 
here is a recipe that cannot be too highly 
recommended i Powdered saxollte, one 
ounce; dissolved in witch haxel, one b*" 
pint, Use as a wash lotion.

HTHOSE disee.e. » con-
I tagioue—coughs, intlu-
* enza, .ore throat-you

{most be immune to

S

them now.
Vox. the new «ntùeptic

iSTÆ mTh Lnd

throat.
Vox arc your protection

Let “Pape’s Diapepsin” correct your digestion by neutral 
the harmful acids in the stomach and intestines, then you car 
favorite foods without fear. Prompt stomach relief awaits you.

A

Stop Coughing ounceCall in at a drug store for a 

CO.. REC’D.. MontreslMathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is a 
great Tonic and not only usually stops a cough 
promptly but also helps the system to throw it 
off. Equally good for young or old. There 
should be a bottle of it in every home.

Générons size bottles. Sold everywhere.
. SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

( IdiapeIjS

V JH FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STO MACHS

|I
mi\

*

►J. L. MATHIEU CO.. Props., u

Urge 606 Case—Dragstoies
■■■■■■ j, j2^

A, £ Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S, Sale, Agent Maritime Province.
NcwioundUadt

..}i i /
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MATHIEU’S
SYRUP
OF TAR
& COD-

VOX
antiseptic throat pastiles
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